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From the Phrenological Journal.

TIIE PLANCHETTE MYSTERY.
Its Definition—Its Construction—Its Won* 
derful Answers to Questions—Its Predlc* 
tious.

FIRST PAPER.

Tbit little gyrating tripod is.proving itself to 
tie something more than a nine day's wonder. 
It is finding its way into thousands of families 
in all parts of the land. Lawyers, physicians, 
politicians, philosophers, and even clergym* n, 
have watched eagerly its strange antics, and list
ened with rapt attention to its revelations 
its mystic oracles. Mrs. Jones demands of it 
where Jones spends his evenings; the inquisitive 
of both sexes are soliciting it to “ tell their for
tunes;’* speculators are invoking its aid in mak
ing sharp bargains, and it is said that even saga
cious brokers in Wall Street are often found 
listening to its vaticinations as to the price of 
stocks on a given future day. To all kinds of 
inquiries answers are given, intelligible at least, 
if not always true. A wonderful jumble of pos ■ 
sibilittesin mental and moral character is this 
little bit of wood, now giving utterance to child
ish drivel, now bandying jokes and badinage, 
now stirring the conscience by unexceptionably 
Christian admonitions and now uttering the 
baldest infidelity or the most shocking profan
ity ; and often discoursing profoundly on science, 
philosophy, or theology. It is true that Plan
chette seldom assumes this variety of theme and 
diction under the hands of the same individual, 
but in general, manifests a peculiar facility of 
adapting its discourse to the character of its asso
ciates. Reader, with your sanction, we will seek 
a little further acquaintance with thia new won
der.

The word “ Planchette ” is French’ and sim
ply signifies a little board. It is usually made in 
the ehapeof a heart, about seven inches long and 
six inches wide at the widest part but we sup
pose that any other shape and convenient size 
would answer as well. Under the two corners 

■ of the widest end are fixed two little castors or 
pantograph wheels, admitting of easy motion in 
all horizontal directions;and in a hole, pierced 
through tbe narrow end, is fixed, upright, a-lead 
pencil, which forms the third foot of the tripod. 
If this little instrument be placed upon a sheet 
of printing paper, and the fingers of one or 
more persons be laid lightly upon it, after quiet
ly waiting a short time for the connection or 
rapport to b come established, the board, if con
ditions are favorable, will begin to move, carry
ing the fingers with it. It will move tor about 
one person in every three or four; and some 
times it will move with the hands of two or 
three persons in contact with it, when -it will 
not move for either one of the persons singly. 
At the first trial, from a few seconds to twenty 
minutes may be required to establish the motion; 
but atsubse’quent trialsit will move almost im 
mediately. The first movements are usually in
definite or in circles, but as soon as some control 
of the motion is established it will begin to 
write—at first, perhaps, in mere monosyllables, 
“ Yes,” and “ No,” in answer to leading ques 
tions, but afterward freely writing whole sen
tences, and even pages. For me alone, the in
strument will not move; for myself and wife it 
moves slightly, but. its writing is mostly in mon
osyllables, orconsisting of two or three words at 
a time. With my daughter's hands upon it, it 
writes more freely, frequently giving, correctly, 
the names of persons present whom she may 
not know, and also the names of their friends, liv
ing or dead, with other and similar phenomena. 
Its conversations with her an grave or gay, 
much according to the state of her own mind at 
the time; and when frivolous or, I am sorry to 
say it, a trifle wicked. For example, she on one 
occasion said to it: “ Planchette, where did you 
get your education ?’’ To her horror, it instant- 
ly wrote: “In h—J," without, however, being so 
fastidious as to omit the letters of the word here 
left out. On another occasion, after receiving 
from it responses to some trlval question, she 
said to it: “ Planchette, ‘now write sorrething 

' of your own accord with out our prompting.” 
But instead of writing words and sentences as 
was excepted, it immediately traced out the rude 
figure ofa man, such as school children some 
times make upon their slates. After finishing 
theoutlines—face, neck, arms, legs, ^tc, it swung 
around and brought the point of the pencil to 
the proper position for the eye, which it careful
ly marked in and then proceeded to pencil out 
the hair. On finishing this operation, it wrote 
under the figure the name of a young man con
cerning whom my daughter's companions are in 
the habit of teasing her.

My wife once said to it: “Planchette, write 
the name of the article lam thinking of.” She 
was thinking ofa finger ring, on which her eye 
had rested a moment before. The operator, of 
course, knew nothing of this, and my wife ex
pected either that the letters Ri-n g would be 
traced. But instead of that, the instrument 
moved, very slowly, and, as it were, delib irate
ly, and traced an apparently exact circle on the 

. paper, of about the size of the finger ring she had 
in her mind, “Will you try that over again ?” 
Said she, when a similar circle was. traced, in a 
similar manner, but more promptly. During 
this experiment, one of my wife’s hands, in ad 
dition to my daughter’s was resting JigUHy upon 
the board; but if the moving force had been 
supplied by her, either consciously or uncon
sciously, the motion would evidently have taken 
the direction of her thought, which was that of 
writing the letters of the word, instead of a di
rection unthought of.

While Planchette, in her intercourse with me, 
has failed to distinguish herself as a preach
er or a philosopher, I regret to say that she

has not proved herself a much more successful 
prophet. While the recent contest for the Uni
ted States Senatorship from the State-of New 
York was pending, I said to my little oracular 
friend: “ Planchette, will you give me a test ’" 
“ Yes.” 11 Do you know who will be the next 
U.S. Senator from this State?” “Yes” “Please 
write the name of the person who will be cho
sen.” <sMr. Sutton” was written; Said I, “I 
have. not the pleasure of knowing that gentle 
man; please tell me where he resides.” Ans. 
“In Washington.”

I do not relate this to disturb the happy dreams 
of the Hon. Reuben E. Fenton by suggesting any 
dire contingencies that may yet happen to mar 
the prospects before him. In justice to my little 
friend, however, I must not omit to state that in 
respect to question as to the kind of weather we 
shall have on the morrow ? will such person go 
or such a one come ? or shall I seo, or do this, 
that, or the other thing ? its responseshave been 
generally correct.

To such to a conclusion respecting the ration
ale ol so mysterious a phenomenon, under the 
sole guidance of an experience which has been 
so limited as my own, would betray an amount 
of egotism and heedlessness with which I am un
willing to be chargeable; and my readers will 
now be introduced to some experiences of others.

A friend of mine, Mr. C., residing in Jersey 
City, with whom I have almost daily intercourse, 
and whose testimony is entirely trustworthy, 
relates the following:

Some five or six months ago he purchased a 
Planchette, brought it home, and placed it in 
the hands of Mrs. B., a widow, who was then 
visiting his family. Mrs. B. had never tried 

or witnessed any experiments with Pfonehette, 
and was incredulous as to her power to produce 
any movements on it. She, however, placed 
her hands upon it, as directed, and to her sur
prise it soon begin to move, and wrote for its 
first words; “Take cue!” “Of wild must I 
take care ?” she inquired. “Of vour money.” 
“Where?” “In Kentucky.”

My friend states that Mrs. B’3 husband had 
died in Albany about two years previous, be
queathing to her ten thousand dollars, which sum 
she had loaned to a gentleman in Lmiisvill, Ky., 
to invest in the drug business, on coadi i m that 
she and he were to share the profits; and up to 
this time the thought had not occurred to her 
that her money was not perfectly safe. At this 
point she inquired : “Who is this that is giving 
this eiution?" “B----- W------- .” (The name of 
a friend of hers who had died at C uro. III., some 
six years before.) Mrs. B. “Whv! is my money 
in jeopardy f Planchette. “Yes, and needs 
prompt attention.” My friend C. .here asked: 
“Ought she to go to Kentucky and attend to the 
matter?" “Yes.”

So strange and unexpected was this whole 
communication, and so independent of the sug
gestions of her own mind, that she was. not a 
little impressed by it, and thought it would at 
least be safe for her to make a journey to Louis
ville and ascertain if the facts were as repre
sented. But she had at the time no readv money 
to pay her traveling expenses, and not knowing 
how she could get the money,she asked: “When 
shall I be able to go?” “In two weeks from to
day," was the reply.

She thought over the matter, and the next day 
applied to a friend of hers, a Mr. W., in Nassau 
street, who promised to lend her the money by 
the next Tuesday or Wednesday. (It was on 
Thursday that the interview with Planchette 
occurred. She came home and remarked to my 
friend: Well, Planchette has told one He, any
how; it said I would; start for Liuisville two 
weeks from that day. Mr. W. is going to lend 
me the money, and I shall start by next Thurs
day, only one week from that time.”

But on the next Tues lay morning she re
ceived a note from Mr. W. expressing’ regret 
that circumstances had occurred which would 
render it impossible for him to let her have the 
money. She immediately sought, and soon 
found, another person by whom she was prom
ised the money.still in time to enable her to 
start a couple of days before the expirati n of 
the two weeks—thus still, as she supposed, ena
bling her to prove Planchette to be at least 
wrong in that particular. But from circumstan
ces unnecessary to detail, the money did not 
come until Wednesday, the day before theex- 
piration of the two weeks. She then prepared 
herself to start the next morning; but through 
a blunder of the expressman in carrying her 
trunk to the wrong depot, she was detained fill 
the five o’clock p. m. train, when- she started, 
just two weeks to the hour, from the time the 
prediction was given.

Arriving in Louisville, she learned that her 
friend had become involved in c msequenee of 
Having made a bad sale for large amounts and 
had actually gone into bankruptcy—reserving, 
however, for the security of tier debt, a number 
of lots of ground; which his creditors were try
ing to get hold of. She arrived not a moment 
too soon to save herself, which she will probably 
do, in good part, at least, if not wholly—though 
the affair is not settled yet.

Since this article was commenced, the follow
ing fact has been furnished me from a worthy 
source. It is offered not only as the test which 
it involves, but also to illustrate the remarkable 
faculty which Planchette sometimes manifests, 
of calling things by their right names. A lady 
well known to the community, but whose name 
I have not the permission to disclose, recently 
received from Planchette, writing under her own 
hands, a communication so remarkable that she 
was induced to ask for taame of the intelli
gence that wrote it. In answer to her request, 
the name of the late Col. Maker, who so gallant
ly fell at Ball’s Bluff, was given, in a perfect fats 
simile ot his handwriting! She said to Mm: 
“For a further test, will you. be kind enough to 
to tell me where I last saw wou ?" She expected 
him to mention the place and occasion of their 
lastinterview when she bad invited, him to her

house to tea; but Planchette wrote: “In the 
hall of thieves.” “In the hall of thieves,” said 
the lady; “what on earth can be the meaning of 
that? O! I remember that after he was killed, 
his body was brought on here and laid in the 
City Hall, and there I saw it.”

In Planchette, public journalists and pam
phleteers seem to have caught the “What is' it ?” 
in a new shape, and great has been the expendi 
ture of printer’s ink in the way ot narratives, 
questions, and speculations upon the subject. 
There are now lying before me the following 
publications and articles.in which the Plauchette 
phenomena are noticed and discussed,—from 
which we propose to cull and condense such 
statement of fact as appear to possess most in
trinsic interest, and promise most aid in the so
lution of the mysteries. Afterward we shall dis
cuss the different theories of these writ ere, and 
also some ocher theories that have been pro
pounded.

“Planchette’a Diary,” edited by Kate Field, is 
an entertaining pamphlet, consisting of details 
in the author’s experience, with little or no spec 
ufotion as to the origin or laws of the phenom
ena. The author herself was the principal me
dium of the communications, but she occasion
ally introduces experiences of others. The pam
phlet serves to put one on familiar and compan
ionable terms with the invis'ble source of intel
ligence, whatever that may be, illustrating the 
leading peculiarities of the phenomena, giving 
s »me tests of an outside directing influence more 
or less striking, and candidly recording the fail
ures of test ans wers which were mixed up with 
the successes. Wc extract two or three speci
mens: .

“May 25th—Evening. Our trio was reinforced 
by Mr. B., a clever young lawyer, wl o regard 
ed Planchette with no favorable eye—had no 
faith whatever in Spiritualism, and maintained 
that for his part he thought it quite as sensible, 
if not more so, to attribute unknown phenome
na to white rabbits as to spirits. * • • Pfoo- 
chette addressed herself to Mr. B, thus:

'You do not think that I am a spirit. I tell 
you that l am. If I am notan intelligence, in 
the name of common sense what am I ? If you 
fancy I am white rabbits, then all I have to say 
is, that white rabbits are a deal cleverer than 
they have the credit of being among natural 
historians.’

Later, doubt was thrown upon the possibility 
of getting mental questions answered, and Plan
chette retorted :

‘ Do you fancy for one moment that I don’t 
know the workings of your brain? That is 
not the difficulty. It is the impossibility—al
most.—of making two diametrically opposed 
magnetisms unite.’

After this rebuke, Mr. B. asked a mental 
question, and received the following answer:

* I am impelled to say that if you will perse
vere in these investigations, you may be placed 
en rapport with your wife, who would undoubt
edly communicate wit h you. If you have any 
faith in the immortality of the soul, you can 
have no doubt of the possibility of spiritual in
fluences being brought to bear upon mortals. 
It is no new thing. Ever since the world be
gan, this power has been exerted iu one way or 
another; and if you pretend to put any faith in 
the Bible, you surely must credit the possibili 
ty of establishing this subfile connection be 
tween man and so called angels.’

This communication was glibly written until 
witbiu eleven words of the conclusion, when 
Planchette stopped, and ! asked if she had fin
ished.

‘ No,’ she replied.
' Then why don’t you go on ?* I continued. * I 

can write faster than this.’
Planchette grew ex ceding wroth at this, and 

dashed off an answer:
‘ Because, my good gracious! you are not 

obliged to express yourself through another’s 
brain.’
I took it for granted that Planchette had shot 

very wide of the mark in the supposed response 
to Mr. B.’s mental query, and hence was not 
prepared to be told that it was satisfactory, in 
proof of which Mr. B. wrote beneath it: 
? ‘Appropriate answer to my mental question, 
Will my deceased wife communicate with me ?—I. 
A. B.’ ”

“ May 28th. At the breakfast-taMe Mr. G. 
expressed a great desire to see 'Planchette per 
form, and she was brought from her box. Miss 
W. asked a mental question, and Planchette 
im neMutely wrote: .

‘ Miss W., that is hardly possible in the pres
ent state of the money market; but later, I dare 
say you will accomplish what you desire to 
undertake.' ■

Miss W. ‘Planchette is entirely off the 
track, My question was, Gan you tell meany 
thing about mv nephew ?' \ .

Mr. G. ‘ Well, ft is certainly very queer. I 
asked a mental question to which this is to a 
certain extent an answer’

Mr. G. was seated beside me, thoroughly in
tent upon Planchette. Miss W. was at a dis 
tance, and not in any way en rapport with me. 
If this phenomenon of answering mental ques
tions be clairvoyance, the situation of these two 
persons may account for the mixed nature of 
the answer, beginning with Miss W. and finish
ing with Mr. (J."

Putnams Monthly Magazine for December, 
1858, contains an interesting article entitled 
“ Planchette in a New Character.” What the 
“ new character” is in which it appears, miy 
be learned from the introductory paragraph 
as follows: , „

“ We, too, have a PJtnchette^and a Phn- 
chette with this signal, merit: Oisclaims all 
pretensions to supermusdane Inspirations; it 
operates freely—indeed with extraordinary free
dom; it goes at the Up of the drain. The 
fires touch ot the operators, no matter under 
what circumstances it is brought out to reveal 
ite knowledge, sets it in motion. But it brings

no communications frdta any celestial or spir
itual sources. Its ebiography is generally 
good, and frequently excellent. Its remarks 
evince an intelligence often above that of the 
operators, and its talent at answering or evad
ing difficult questions is admirable. We have 
no theories ab >ut it."

It seems, from other passages in the article, 
that this Planchette disclaims the ability to tell 
anything that is not contained in the minds of 
the persons present, although it frequently 
gives theories in direct contradiction to the 
opinions of all present, and argues them with 
great persistence until driven up into a corner. 
It simply assumes the name of “ Planchet,” 
leaving off the feminine termination of tbe 
word; “on being remonstrated with for illiter
acy, it defended itself by sayinc.f I always was 
a bad sprier,'—-&n orthographical blunder,” says 
the writer, “that no one in the room was ca
pable of making.”

Although the writer inthe paragraph above 
quoted disclaims all theories on the subject, he 
does propound a theory, such as it is; but of 
this we defer our notice until we’come to put 
the several theories that have been offered, into 
the hopper and grind them up together; at 
which time we will take some further notice of 
the amusing peculiarities of this writer’s Plan
chette.

The Ladies' Repository of November, 1868, 
contains an article, written by Rev. A. D. Field, 
entitled “Planchette; or Spirit-Rapping Made 
Easy.” This writer mentions a number of test 
questions asked by him of Planchette, the an
swers to which were all false. Yet he acknowl
edges that “the mysterious little creature called 
Planchette is no humbug; that some mysterious 
will power causes it to answer questions, and 
that it is useless to Ignore these things, or to 
laugh at them.” The writer submits a theory by 
which he thinks tlic-se mysteries may be ex 
plained, in a measure, if not wholly, but this, 
with others, will be reserved for notice here
after.

Harper's Monthly Magazine for December, 1863, 
contains an article entitled “ The Confessions 
of a Reformed Planchettist." In this article, 
the writer, no doubt, drawing wholly or in part 
from his imagination, details a series of tricks 
which he had successfully practiced upon the 
credulity of others, and concludes by propound 
ing a very sage and charitable theory to account 
for all Planchette phenomena, on which theory 
we shall yet have a word to offer. Hours at 
Home, of 'February, 1865, contains an article, 
by J. T. Headley’, entitled “ Planchette at the 
Confessional.” In this article, the writer co
gently argues the claims of these new phenom
ena upon the attention of scientific' men. He 
says: “ That it [the Planchette] writes things 
never dreamed of by the operators, is proved 
by their own testimony and the testimony of 
others, beyond all contradiction;” and goes so 
for as to assert that to whatever cause these 
phenomena may be attributed, “ they will seri
ously affect the whole science of . mental philoso
phy.” He relates a number of facts, more or 
less striking, and propounds a theory in their 
explanation, to which, with others, we will re
cur by and by.

The foregoing are a few of the most noted, 
among the many less important, lucubrations 
that have fallen under our notice concerning 
this interesting subject—enough, however, to 
indicate the intense public interest which the 
performances of this little board are exciting. 
We will now proceed to notice some of the 
theories that have been advanced for the solu
tion of the mystery.
THEORY FIRST—THAT THE BOARD IS MOVED BY 

THE HANDS THAT BEST UPON IT.
It is supposed that this movement is made 

either by design or unconsciously, and that the 
answers are either the result of adroit guessing, 
or the expressions of some appropriate thoughts 
or memories which had been previously slum
bering in the minds of the operators, and hap 
pen to be awakened at the moment.

After detailing his exploits (whether real or 
imaginary he has left us in doubt) in a success
ful and sustained deception, the writer in Har
per’s reaches this startling conclusion of the 
whole matter:

“It would only write when I moved it, and 
then it wrote precisely what I dictated. That 
persons write ‘ unconsciously,’ I do not believe, 
As well tell me a man might pick pockets with
out knowing it. Nor am I at all prepared to 
believe the assertions of those who declare that 
they do not move the board. I know what op
erators will.do in such cases; I know the dis- 
tonion, the disregard of truth which associa
tion with this immoral board superinduces.”

This writer has somewhat the advantage of 
me. I confess I have no means ot coming'to 
the knowledge of th' truth but those of careful 
thought, patient, observation, and collection of 
tactsi and deduction from them. But here is a 
mind that can with one bold dive reach the in
ner mysteries of the sensible and supersensible 
world, penetrate the motives and impulses that 
govern the specific moral acts of men, and dis
close at once to us the horrible secret of a con
spiracy which, without preconcert, has been en
tered into by thousands of men, women and 
children in all parte of the land, to cheat the 
rest of the human race—a conspiracy, too, in 
which certain members of Innumerable private 
families have banded together to play tricks 
upon their fathers, mothers, brothers and sis
ters! I feel awed by the overshadowing pres 
ence of such amind—in fact, I do not feel quite 
at home with him, and therefore most respect
fully bow myself out of bis presence without 
further ceremony.

As to tbe hypothesis that the person or per
rons whose hands are on the board move it 
wnconseiously, this is met by the fact that the 
persons are perfectly awake and in their senses, 
and are just as conscious of what they are doing

or not doing as at any other time. Or if it be 
morally possible to suppose that they all, inva
riably, and with one accord, lie when they as
sert that tbe board moves without their voli
tion, how is it that the answers which they give 
to questions, some of them mentally, aie in so 
force a proportion ef cases, appropriate answers? 
How is it, for example, that Planchette, under 
the bands of my own daughter, has, iu numer
ous cases, given correctly’ tbe names of persons 
whom she bad never seen or heard of before, 
giving also tbe names of their absent relatives, 
the places of their residence, etc., all of which 
were absolutely unknown by every person pres
ent except the questioner ?

A theory propounded by the Rev. Dr. Patton, 
of Chicago, in an article published in The Ad
vance, some time since, may noticed under this 
head. He says:

“ How, then, st all we account for the writing 
which is performed withoutany direct volition? 
Our method refers it to au automatic power of 
mind separate from conscious volition. * * * 
Very common is the experience of an automatic 
power in tlie pen, by which it finishes a word, 
or two or three words, after the thoughts have 
consciously gone on to what is to follow. We 
infer, then, from ordinary facts known to the 
habitual penman, that “if a fixed idea is in the 
mind at the time when the nervous and volition
al powers are exercised with a pan, ft will often 
express itself spontaneously through the pen, 
when the mental faculties are at work otherwise. 
We suppose, then, tiiat Planchette is simply an 
arrangement by which, through tlie outstretch
ed arms snil fingers, the mind comes into such 
relation with tiie delicito movements of the 
pencil, that its autom itic power flails phy. and 
the ideas present in the mind are transferred zin- 
eonwio-ady to paper ” (Italics our own.)

That tnay -al! tie, Doctor, and no marvelaLmt 
it. Tint the “ fixed idea ’’—“ the ide is present 
in the mind” should be “transferred uncon
sciously to paper," by means of Blanchette, is no 
more wonderful than that thesime thing should 
be done by the pen, and without the inter ven tion 
of that little board. But for the benefit of a 
sorely mystified world, be good enough todell us 
how ideas that arc not present, and that never 
were present, in the mind, can be transferred to 
paper by this automatic power of the mind. 
Grant that the mind possesses an automa'ic 
power to work injrow, as it were, or in a man
ner in which it has been previously trained to 
work, as is illustrated by the delic ite fingerings 
of the piano, all correct and skillful to the nicest 
shade, while the mind of the performer may for 
the moment be occupied in conversations; but 
not since the world began has there been an in
stance in which the mind, acting solely from it
self, by “automatic powers” or otherwise, has 
been able to bo iy forth any i lea which was not 
previously within itself. Tint Planchettedoes 
sometimes write things of which the person or 
persons under whose hands it moves never had 
the slightest knowledge or even conception, it 
would be uselmto deny,

[TO OK COKTiNCED]

The Midnight Sun
The following is a desciintion of the scene 

witnessed by Mr. Campbell and his party in the 
north of Norway, as they stood on a cliff 1,000 
feet above the sea. The passage is unsurpassed 
in graphic beauty :

The ocean stretched far away in silent vast
ness at our feet ; the sound of its waves scarcely 
reached our airy lookout. Away in the north 
the huge old sun swung low along the horizon, 
like the slow beat of the pendulum in the tall 
clock of our grandfather’s parlor corner. We 
all stood silent, looking at our watches. When 
both hands come together at 12 o’clock mid
night, the full round orb hung triumphantly 
above the wave—a bridge of gold running due 
north, spanned the water between us and him. 
There he shone in silent majesty which knew 
no setting. We involuntarily took off our hats; 
no word was said. Combine, if you can, the 
most brilliant sunset and sunrise you ever saw, 
and its beauties will pale before the gorgeous 
coloring which now lit up ocean, heaven and 
mountain. In half an hour the sun had swung 
up perceptibly on his beat, the colors changed 
to those of morning, a fr- sh breeze rippled over 
the flood, one songster after. another piped up 
in the grove behind us—we had slid into anoth
er day. ,

Time of the Drift Period,
... -Mr. E. Andrews, M. D., has collected in 

a paper in the Adcance.tk series of observations 
from which to estimate the time of the drift pe
riod. Since that time the bluffs on the Western 
lakes have been wearing away under the influ
ence of the waves at a rate, as found by observa
tions at places on Lake Huron and Lake Mich
igan, ot about six feet each year. The U. S. 
Lake Survey has shown that the shoal water 
near the shore extends about six miles, where it 
bacomes suddenly much deeper. This marks 
the original shoreline. Supposing the rate to 
be uniform, this would allow but 5,506 years on 
Lake Huron, and but 7,140 on Lake Michigan, 
since tbe waters began to wash the shores. A 
thin! estimate, made by Government engineers, 
and depending on the amount of sand annually 
carried along by certain pier-works, gave but 
from 4,000 to 6,000 years. With these estimates 
agrees tbat of General Humphrey, chief of tbe 
U. 8. army engineers, who found- tiiat at the 
present rate of deposit tho delta of tlie Mississippi 
might have been formed in 4,400 years. Dr. 
Andrews calls attention toil# fact how remark
ably these independent estimates confirm tho 
chronology of tbe Scriptures, ft being yet gener
ally admited tbat man was introduced m, tha 
close of tha drift perix! •
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UV..BENJAMIN TODD

OREGON.
He»oSutlo«s Hawed »t «»• *•»« Spiritual 

©rove Meeting iu Oregon.
WL-sas this is the First Spiritual Grove meei- 

isr; eve? held In Oregon, we that are assembled 
Sok; do take occasion to give expression to our 
views by the following resolutions:

Essslvbd : That we do honestly and sincerely 
BeKwc that our Spiritual friends can aud do under 
favorable etaastsEces hold intercourse with us 
M:fto ®rOfe::- j v ‘ : '

Sad. That oar standard of great moral worth 
as a body aud as individuals, consists In the cou- 
□taut progression and develop neat of the mind, 
oho temperate and wise control of the body, also 
a tone sacral, honest and honorable depor‘ment.

3rd. That "we do not countenance or uphold any 
praetteo that eag bo construed by any honorable 
staged’person In any manner as treedovism, or 
More property termed free-last. ■

4th. That wo do recognize and advocate the 
taaoulsfeg of Science, Ruiigion and Polities, that 
Ahej^i^atestS of freedom tnay be intelligent 
Hy administered to all. ......

Sth. That we do not subscribe to any creed or 
'^octrineB that are calculated to biad-us iu any 
form, or to any way cramp the full and free devel- 
©pBeat of troth ia all of its varied departments.

Sth. That in accordance with the great progress 
of the age, we advise and recommend- the full and - 
free equality of woman with man in all rights as 
Qu American citizen, that her influence may be 
cgerteOorgood. -

- 7th, Mat all Spiritualists in this State do make 
St & special point to meet aud celebrate the Auni- 
wsaryof Modem Spiritualism . which occurs on 
tte last day of March, each year.

Sth. Mat wo hail this spiritual Light as the 
morning-' star of the nineteenth century ; ' a light 
Shat will eventually open the understanding and 
■direst tho doubting mind into a train of thought 
that win lead to: a satisfactory solution of the fu-

9fc Mat we 4o recognize all the truths eon- 
tolcediuthcBibleas sacred, to the same-light as 
&Il':@ther truths, and: Jesus .Christ as the greatest 
EeSatsr between God and man of all others down 
to Ms day. ' -

10th. That the experience of the.religious world 
geos to attest the fact that all new opinions, how- 
■ever trae they may be, are met and combated with 
G spirit cf unpardonable animosity and hatred.

11 th. That if we were to trace the.history of 
Christianity from the time it sprang up. through 
the combined opposition of Judaism and Pagon- 
ios, we would find uniform succession oi perseeu- 
Cto on the part of those seels who had already 
gained & footing-■

ISih. That the Catholic church, the mother ef 
Protestantism, has never earned to abhor and 
chostiss her offspring with all her power, and in 
retaa.tte Protestant churches stigmatize her as 
the mother of harlots, and Stber offensive names 
tea foul to mention; that to us, it seems that ail 
'dro reels claiming the name of Carisfass, are to 
bco tiie words of Henry Ward Beecher, “Likea 
crest compound threshing machine, whose buri- 
acsc It is to thresh and pound each other.'*

a8th. That in view of the experiences of all the 
-OteiBtta sects that have gone before us, and in 
view of the present exhibition of hatred and an!- 
@C3i&3 toward each other, it may well be said of 
Shea as it was ot Gain with the guilt of fraticide 
■upon his conscience, his hand is against every man, 
and every man’s hand is against him, and in view 
of the whole matter, we religiously

Resolve; That we think the world wide enough 
for people quietly disposed, to walk side by side 
without quarreling, wrangling or trying to batter 
each other down; and we would thus live with 
all humility, and without wishing to intermeddle 
with other peoples’ business, suggest to our breth
ren of the different Christian persuasions,, that a 
little reformation in that particular on their part, 
would be very creditable.

Resolved: That a vote of thanks be tend
ered to Mr. Eli Cooley, for his very kind and be 
nevoient effort in calling together the First Spirit
ual Grove meeting held in Oregon; also his untir- 
jn^effirts to accommodate the people and make 
harmonious all iis proceedings.

Col. C. A. Used,
President.

for the Beligio-Philosophica! Journal.

KANSAS.
w». fc. n. t^f ®“ * «‘M‘urt“K Tonr In 
* Kansat-Thi Good She Is AeeomplMiinit*

©lathe, Paola* etc.
LETTER FROM E. E. PERKINS.

Stein brother :—Thinking, perhaps, it might be 
interesting to yon and also the readers of the Jour- 
17as., to hear about the progress of Spiritualism in 
the State of Kansas, as you are doubtless aware oi 
She fact that I am traveling in Ihe West this sea- 
cob, in tbe interest of the firm know as P. and G , 
Of Onarga, Illinois, I take the liberty to address 
you a few lines. .

I arrived here in Kansas City, Mo., on the 10th 
of June. After making a few Inquiries relative to 
the progress of Spiritualism, I was happy, to find a 
few earnest friends who bad been at work .in the 
cause, but at present are not doing much from a 
leek of funds to defray expenses. T he society here 
has become somewhat disorganized for the above 
reason, yet there are* few warm-hearted support- 
•ei'S of the cause in Kansas City. During my stay of 
some three weeks, I made the acquaintance of our 
beloved Sister and co-worker, Mrs. L. IL Lacy,who 
being most fortunately blessed with good health, 
and "has an iron constitution, is just the one to 
labor in the West. Sister Lacy Is a powerful 
healing medium and one ot the most eloquent 
trance speakers ofthe day, and like Jesus the Naz
areno, when be trawled in the fulfillment of his 
mission to the ancient Jews, so with our beloved 
-Sister, the sick and imprisoned flock to her to 
witness the power manifested through her organi
sation iu healing, 1 also had the pleasure of 
listening to her lectures at the following named 
places: At Olathe, Kansas, Aug. 8th, she lectured 
ila the Court Housetoaninterested audience. After 
listening for one hour to a telling discourse, the 
controlled submitted to the criticisms of the audi- 
«ee. All, 1 believe, agreed that they had for one 
hour been fed on heavenly food. Our Sister then 
went to Paola, Miami county, Kansas, where she1 
lectured in the Hall now occupied by a society of 
Presbyterians, who being a little more liberal than 
usual tor that sect, kindly ailowed our Sister the 
sj-se of it to leciure In two evenings, Aug. 16th and 
17th. The Hail was filled two evenings by inter- 
cat^si audiences, all apparently eager to listen to 
the divine tin1 hs, and 1 can assure you they fell 
with telling’ effect among the dry bones of Old 
Theology, and on the whole there seems to be a 
crewing interest in the cause of Spiritaalism all 
through Kansas, for it comes to those honest 
ica ^d Wwern pioneers, in all its sublime purity 
ami in the honesty of their hearts, they receive 
It '

Let me say to all who arc interested in this gle- 
rlous cause, that now is the time to secure the 
services of our highly gifted Sister, as a trance 
.speaker and healing medium, for the Angel World

attends her mission. Address for the present 
Mrs. L. II. Lacy, in care of E. E Perkins, Onarga, 
Illinois.

On the whole, dear brother, the cause seems to 
be brightening la the far West.- I notice the 
Journal is. in many places, eagerly sought for at 
the news stands, and we hope and pray that Its 
circulation may become more and more extended, 
as we verily believe it ought to be in every family. 
Believing as we do, that the Jocsxu tends to 
make us ail better men and women, may God 
and angels bless the efforts tbat are being made 
tor its circulation and its ultimate success.

Kamas City, Aug. 17th, 1®

Briggs, Benj. T. Horae, Dr. G. L. Ditson, Lyman 
C. Howe, J. R. Pierce.

Pennsylvania—II, T. Child, Ellen M. Child, 
Alice Tyson, Damon Y. .Kilgore, Caroline A. 
Grimes, Isabella Hooper, Fred. Gourley, Susan 
Baker, Peter Beitel,Eliza Beitel, Mary Beans, II. 
N. Richards, Amar M. Lowry, Eliza M. Beal, 
Carrie S. Burnham, Jos. J. Harman, Mary 
Burke, Geo. D. Gleason, Isaac P. Walton, John 
I. Isett, Wm. Barnesdale, Hannah T. Stearns, 
Harriet Fowler.

New Jersey—L vi K. Coonly, James G. Fish, 
David*Allen, P. C. Mills, A. Jackson Davis, 
Mary F. Davis.

Maryland—Levi Weaver, John Frist, Jacob 
Weaver, Isaac Corbett, Mrs. Jane Bay, Win. 
Masson, J. W. Weaver, Willis Gardner.

Ohio—D. N. Pratt, Mrs. John Hall, Wm. 
Aulesdale, Geo W. Shepard, M. Howe, Sarah 
E. Wheeler, C. R. Fowler, M try C. Hail, Sarah 
Thomson, Oliver S'evens, J M Hdl, Geo. R ise, 
Milo Harris, John Keene, A. A. Wheelock, E. 
S. Wheeler, A. B French.

Illinois—Gen. Jus. M. Ruggles, E. W. Ruggles, 
Frank L. Wadsworth, Sharon Lyndale, Harvey 

। A. Jones, D. J. Baggs, A. W. Frazer, Lou. H. 
Kimball, Dr. E C. Dunn, Dr. S. J. Avery, Mrs. 
Avery, Prof. A. II. Worthen, Hon. Geo. Gage, 
Warren Chase, James I. L ivelaud, W. F. Jamie* 
son.

Indiana—James K. Bailey, E'i F. Brown, Eu
genie L. Muse. Amelia Willard, Marcus S. 
Ward.

Wisconsin—E. V. Wilson, Dean Clark, H. S. 
Brown, Mrs. H S. Brown, F. W. Deering, A. J, 
Deering, U. S. Hamilton, Palmer J. Roberts. 
Mrs. Marv Hays. Chauncy C. Miller, Miss Eina 
Rutney, Emily R. Miller.

Michigan—D inis M. Fox, Jno. S. Young, D. 
B. Harrington, Hon. J. S. Wait, E<i. Whipple, 
Sami. A, Horten, Nettie M. Pease, E Stafford.

Other names will be received at the future 
sitting.

Oa motion of Warren Chase it was
Resolved: That all persons having creden

tials from local societies, be requested to pre
sent them to the State delegations for action.

On motion of D. Y. Kogore it was
Resolved,: That the rules in Cushing’s Man

ual of Parliamentary Order be adopted.
On motion ofthe same it was
Resolved: That all resolutions that inay be 

presented shall be referred to a Committee ou 
Resolutions after being read, without discus
sion and that no delegate be allowed to speak 
more than ten minutes at one time, or more 
than twice on any one subject without leave of 
the convention.

Dr. J. K. Briley ofltr.d the following:
Resolved: That the delegates from each State 

be requested to select one of their members to 
constitute a Business Committee. Mr. Kilgore 
made an amendment that the Chair appoint a 
committee of five. Adopted.

The Chair appointed Mr. D. Y Kilgore, Pa.; 
J. S. Loveland, III.; Sarah A Burts, N. Y; 
John G. Wait, Mich.; and John Frisk, Md.

On motion of Warren Cause it was
Resolved: That the delegates from each State 

present the name of one person to serve on each 
of the following committee:

One on Resolutions; one on Revision of Con
stitution ; one on Education.

On motion, the Chair appointed Henry Fitz
gerald, D. U. Pratt and M. J. H. Young, as a 
Finance Committee.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
TueB isiness Comm:tt< e rep irted the order 

ter the afternoon an i evening session: song by 
the choir ; recitation by Fre lerick Greenlief.

The delegate ms reported the following names 
for the committees :

Committee on Resolutions—Sirah A. Horton, 
Eli F. Brown, Levi Weaver, H. S. Brown, D. Y. 
Kilgore, C. B Lynn, J. G. W dr, Mrs. S. E. War
ner, E. 8. Wheeler, L. K. Cotmley, J. W. Seav 
er, D P. Wilder.

E lucatirin—J G. Wait, Amelia Willard, Wm. 
Mason, A. J. Deering, Carrie S. Burnham, A. 
E. Carpenter, F. P. Baker, Wm F. Jamieson, 
A. A. wheelock, S. II. Wortm tn, D. P. Wilder.

Revising Constitution — D. B. Harrington, 
Jas. H. Btiley, John Frist, Dean Clark, Caro
line A. Grimes, Geo. A. Bacon, F. P. Baker, J. 
S. Loveland, Milo Harris, J. G. Fish, P. J. Clum, 
D. P. Wilder.

The Board of Trustees presented the follow
ing report which was read aud referred to the 
appropriate committee:

The Board met in the city of Rochester, N. 
Y., on the 29th of August, 1868. President— 
Dorus M. Fox, John C. Dexter, Hannah F. M. 
Brown, Michael B. Dyott, George A.. Bacon, 
Warren Chase and Henry T. Child, (seven).

Darus M. Fox was elected President and 
Henry T. Child, 8 cretary.

We then proceeded to draw the names of the 
members who were to serve one, two and three 
years. Alm m B. French and Ribert T. Hal 
lock were drawn to serve three years.

Hannah F, M . Brown and George A. Bacon 
were drawn to serve two years, and Warren 
Chase and J ihn C. Dexter were drawn to serve 
one year. The term of office of the two latter 
expire at thia time. Arrangements were 
made for printing an address to the world.

Sept. 8th, 1868 The Board met at 634 Race 
street, Pailadelphia. Present, Dorus M. Fox, 
Michael B, Dyott, Robert T. Halleck. Warren 
Chase, George A. Bacon and Henry T. Child, 
b'x).

Estimates were recejvid for printing ten thou
sand copies of a pamphlet addressed to the 
world. That from Messrs. Bawling & Zeising, 
of Philadelphia, being the lowest, was accepted, 
and arrangements were made for the publica
tion of it.

It was resolved to employ two missionaries 
at a compensation of one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars (1125) per month, without any al
lowance for traveling or other expenses. « 

Two districts were proposed—an Eastern, to 
be composed of New England, New York, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Deleware and Mary
land ; and a Western to be composed of the 
States west of these.

Nov. 27th, 1868. The Board met at Horti
cultural Hall, Philadelphia. Present, Dorus M. 
Fox, Almon B French, Hannah F. M. Brown, 
Warren Chase, Michael B. Dyott and Henry T. 
Child, (six).

The President reported that N. Frank White 
had been engaged for the Eastern District and 
Almon B. French for the Western, and had 
commenced their labors on the first of Octo
ber. .

The Treasurer was requested to execute a 
bond, running to the other members, for five 
thousand dollars, which was accordingly done 
and placed on file.

A proposition was received from Dr. George 
Haskell, offering a tract of land at Ancora, New 
Jersey, and after consideration it was resolved 
that in the present condition of the affairs of the 
Association, the Biard does not think it proper 
to locate a college.

Feb/24th, 1869. The Board met at 544 Broad
way, New York. Present, Hannah F. M. 
Brown, George A. Bacon, Michael B. Dyott, 
Henry T. Child, Robert T. Hallock and Warren 
Chase, (six).

Arrangements were made for holding the an
nual meeting at Buffalo, New York, and the 
Secretary directed to issue the call for the 
same. ■

Mrs. Hannah F. M. Brown was engaged to 
go to California, with a compensation of seven
ty-five dollars per month. .

Ata meeting of the Boar^held May lltb,

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST CON
VENTION

AT BUFFALO* Ji. Y„ FROR Al’G. 31 TO 
.SEPT. 3* 1869.

. - By Weary T. Child* M^ B.s Sec’y. '

! (Official Report.)

TUESDAY’ MOBSIW’S I>aOCEH»W8. ■

The President, Darus M Fox, called the 
meeting to order.

Tne presidents of the s •?■ r il state societies, 
betog vice presidents, were invited on the plat
form.

Song by the Buffalo choir.
Invocation by Mr. S. A. Horton :
Oh Thou whose presence we seek, whose life 

permeates our own and blesses us with every 
blessing, we seek those conditions this morning 
that will best fill the neeessiii-.s of the occasion 
Nowhere else but unto Thee would we seek for 
all aid to sustain us. and while Thou dost i 
make use ot these intermediate agencies, we 
thank thee for the recognition of thy divine au
thorship within each one. Oh, Father God 1 
Spirit Divine, whose presence fills immensity 
and draws by the sanctifying chords of love, 
every human soul unto ’Thee, let us feel the 
strong arm of Omnipotence surrounding us, and 
Infinity blessing us, as we realize our own finite 
Lves, Thou arc our Fatbe", and we thy chill 
ren are consecrated to good objects and purposes 
of life. We would, this morning, as we assem
ble in convention, draw from the magnetism of 
life and love. May celestial influences draw us 
nearer unto each other, and prepare us for the 
duties and responsibilities of this meeting. May 
its requirements, legitimately observed, recognize 
in each a fitness for the work that is before us, 
and while the ministering angels in the Congress 
above meet with us may they consecrate the 
time and place and purposes and objects, and 
harmonize every' mind and bring it into subjee 
ti-»n to that infinite law; may this lift every' soul 
higher and bless us wi;hits hallowed influence. 
Thou, O Source of all life and intelligence, we 
look to thee as the Fountain, and while the little 
tributaries shall flow to refresh us, weary, weak 
and helpless of earth, we rec ive all as from 
thi e and will thank thee for all these blessings 
forevermore.

The President sfatid that the Spiritualists of 
Buff -.1 > had selected one of their members lo read 
a short welcoming address.

Samuel II. Wortman then read the following 
address:

Mu. President, Delegates and Friends— 
The t^k of welcoming you to our beautiful city, 
and as far as possible to the hospitalities of our 
homes, has devolved upon me; and though I 
wish it were given to one more cipable ot ex
pressing tbe j *yous emotions that the Spiritual 
3‘sot B-ifiato expert nee in meeting congenial 
souls, those that unite th> m in the same glorious 
work of humanity’s redemption, yet as far as I 
m y be able, I shall offer you in words, that 
which they hope to substantiate by deeds. To 
most, if not to all of you, the part that the Spir
itualists of this city have been called upon by 
the angel world to act, in the spread of this the 
living gospel, is too well known to need reiter
ating. Here have been developed mediums, 
through whose agency, a knowledge of immor
tality, and of man’s eternal progress, has been 

-c mveyed to millions of our race that before “sat 
in the regions and shadows of death.” Here 
was first inspired those lips of girlish infancy 
from whose utterances of heavenly wisdom and 
eloquence, thousands have drank their first Jeep 
draughts of the waters of life. And here, Stephen 
Albro, the old man truly eloquent in discoursing 
of that light which had come to him in the eve 
ning of life, disseminated through the age of 
of progress a philosophy that still remains un
shaken, amid all the sifting and critical analysis 
that has Ken brought to bear upon it.

And here, too, through the organism of a young 
girl, did the spirit of Elgar O. Dayton make his 
debut in soul felt eloquence, to a small circle of 
appreciative friends that are now numbered by 
tens of thousands, from Plymouth Rock to the 
Colorado of Texas. We mention these names 
and circumstances in our spiritual history in no 
vain glorious spirit, hut because the phenomena 
and the truth as given through thAr instrumen
tality, have become the common property of you 
all. They have become the joint stock, the in
vested capital, from which we to-day, as Spirit 
ualists, are drawing our dividends. Dividends 
of a knowledge that takes away death, and him 
that hath the teat of death, the “Devil of Igno 
rance.” Dividends of truth that makes free in
deed; dividends of love that reaches the lowest 
of our race; and dividends of charity, that like 
the quickening beams of G id’s love, sees in the 
lowest forms of life the germs of that seraph yet 
to be. In view then of this common inheritance 
in the joys of the past and the hopes of the fu 
ture, in the mutual interest at stake in the suc
cess of our cause, we bid you welcome; not in 
our own name alone, but in the names of all 
those that have lived in the past history of our 
race, and whose storied lives have placed them 
among the world’s great benefactors; noble men 
and women, that have offered up life, reputation, 
and all that made life desirable, tor the truths of 
religion and science; we welcome you in the 
names of our own sainted ones, those who in 
this city were pioneers in this great work, men 
whose souls were in earnest, and whose earthly 
life was sanctified by Spiritualism.

Dudly, Gibson, Albro, Rathbun, Maynard and 
Oliver, these are in our midst to day, not as 
helpless spectral forms, but as active co workers 
with us, pot far away in some local heaven tell
ing a personal God of his great glory, but in 
rapport with us, and through various agencies 
striving to carry on the work so auspiciously 
begun. Thus welcomed, may the time spent 
with us, be a pleasant and profitable season to 
you all; may the ties of friendship formed here 
grow stronger at each recurring.meeting of this 
association, until in the Summer land of the soul, 
with golden chalices filled with the waters of life, 
we pledge each other anew forever and for aye.

The secre ary called the roll; -delegates pres
ent as follows:

Vermont—D. P. Wilder.
Massachusetts—Geo. A. Bacon, Jas. S. Whit

ney, A G. Robinson, Miss Louisa Bacon, Cephas 
B. Lvnn, H. B. Storer, A. E. Carpenter, Wm. 
White.

New York—Mrs. H. H. Cheeney, S. H Wort
man, Lester Brooks, P. I. Clum, Em ly Beebe, 
Sarah Burtis, J. W. Seaver, Geo. W. Taylor, Jas. 
McClure, John Brownell, B. P. Froggert, Mary 
Line, A. L. Nash, John G Still, Amy Post, B. 
A. Beals, M uy Parkhurst, Cornelia II. May
nard, Robt. Dygen, 8iml. Chamberlain, Peck
ham Rathbun, Mrs. F. Wortman, J. M. Chap
man, David A. Smith, Robt. Hallock, Elisha 
Waters, S. C Cuyler, John Sybrook, Mrs. D. B.

1869, at 634 Race street Philadelphia, present, 
Michael B. Dyott and Henry T. Child, there 
being no quorum, we adjourned to meet on 
Tuesday, July 18,1869, at the same place.

July l^th, 1869. At a meeting held at 634 
Race street, Philadelphia, present, Warren 
Chase, R. T. Hallock. George A. Bacon, Mich
ael B. Dyott and Henry T. Child, (five).

By the accompanying report of the Secretary, 
it appears that the Board has received the 
names of one hundred and seventeen who have 
joined the Association as annual members; 
these have contributed five hundred and eighty- 
five dollars, Also one life-member, to wit, D. 
A. Hopkins, of New Jersey, fifty dollars. To 
A. B. French’s account, $835 N. Frank White, 
missionary for the Eastern District, has received 
the names and contributions of sixty nine annu
al members. $345. He has also collected at 
meetings and in donations, 1664,68. Total, 
♦10,009,68.

Almon B. French, Missionary for the West- 
em District, has received the names and contri- 
ballons of thirty-seven persons as annual mem
bers, amounting to $180. Collections at meet
ings. $331, and one life member, $50. Total, 
$551,45.

He has also received names of subscribers to 
the American Industrial College, with sums va 
tying from $5 to $200, to the amount of $6,655 
which is to be paid In four equal semi-annual 
payments, provided no part of the amount 
shall become due until one hundred thousand 
dollars shall be subscribed, in note? or other se
curities, for the purpose of establishing a callege, 
to be under the direction of Spiritualists. <-y.

Prof. E Whipple has also obtained like sub 
serlptions to the amount of $300, making a to
tal of $7,255.

By the reports of Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, it 
appears that she has collected $140.-
By the accompanying report of the Treasurer, 

N. B. Dyott, it appears that he has received 
cash to the amount of $2,718, 88. and has paid 
out $2 686 80; balance in treasury, $32, OS;

N. Frank White has been engaged since last 
October, and has reported eight months of se -v 
ice during which time he has lectured to 12, 430 
persons, for which he has received one thous md 
dollars.

Almon B. French Jhas been engaged five 
months, for which he has received six hundred 
and twenty-five dollars

Mrs. II. M. Brown has reported two month’s 
service on her way to California, tor which she 
has received one hundred and fifty dollars.

The Board have endeavored to perform their 
work._ They feel fully satisfied that their mis
sionaries have labored earnestly and faithfully, 
and we regret that Mr. French’s health was such 
that he was obliged to resign.

The field of labor was new, and it was our 
desire, as was expressed in the annual meeting, 
to extend our labors in those sections where 
there are no societies, especially in the South; 
but we felt that to do this it would be necessary 
to send our missi maries into those fields where 
they could raise funds.

We would suggest several modifications in 
our constitution An omission was that of an 
important, part of the labors of the Spiritualists, 
namely; the Children’s Progressive Lvceum. 
We think the establishment and encouragement 
of these should be announced as one of the ob- 
jets af the Association. The sub] 'Ct of a col
lege is one of vast importance. We are satisfied 
of the wisdom ofthe measure, but would recom
mend tbat the name be changed to university.

There should be some change made in the 
representation at the annual meetings, so tbat 
it shall be more in accordance will the number 
of Spiritualists in the dfeent States.

We befleve that in no one of the twenty one 
years since tiie advent of Modern Spiritualism 
has there been a more rapid spread of the 
knowledge of our cause—a more rational and 
profitable investigation and reception of it than 
during the past year.
. Honest differences of opinion must always 

exist where minds ar? left free to examine all 
subjects, and a broader and more liberal chari 
t.v is evident in the world.
Our cause is cdculated to promote civil, social 

and religious liberty, and to spread a healthful 
and liberalizing feeling in all departments of 
society.

The foundations of Spiritualism are laid deep
ly in the human soul, and it is a privilege to be 
able to labor for the spread of this great gospel 
which is glad tidings unto all people.

Continued next week.

(Original 6m»!js.
THE CONTRAST.

Thonght* Worthy of the Attention of the 
Reflective Mind.

BTPROGBE8S.

Personal warfare is painful and sickening to the 
good, the well balanced souls of any movement 
of human reform. It is particularly so when 
indulged iu by leading advocates of the deepest, 
broadest,—most divine dispensation for the pro
gress of human development, a consciousness of 
the true relations to the race,to G id and the fu
ture. The use of it is disclaimed, reprobated and 
denied by teachers from the pulpit, rostrum, fo
rum and editorial sanctum. But alas ! how often 
indulged in. Specious and circumlocutory ways 
are resorted to by the shrewd and Paul-t^, that 
the “ letter of the law ” may not be infringed 
while deeply practicing “the spirit” of this 
most excellent rule.

There are widely different modes of personal 
warfare. These need not be enumerated, as they 
will readily occur to the mind upon reflection. 
Undoubtedly, differences of opinion will obtain 
as to what mode is most wise, (?) potent or hon
orable.

And it will certainly be admitted—lamentable 
though it be, that occasional resort to it seems 
unavoidable—at least is indulged In by nearly 
all. If this must be, then out spoken, “ straight- 
to the-mark ” language, instead of that “ whip- 
the-devil-around-the stump ” style, ever resorted 
to by “ shysters,” is the most manly.
It has been a source of deep regret to many 

friends —as no doubt to the editor—that the no* 
ble Journal has felt the presence and culmina
tion of causes which have impelled this resort. 
Undoubtedly there are facts and irritating con
ditions, only known to those directly concerned, 
(and all very well know that an enemy only 
presents that which will most plausibly sustain 
his case), which cannot be retailed, nor even 
wholesaled,—broadcast to the world; therefore, 
the motives and prompting influences rest with 
the individuals of the war. Outsiders can only 
lament the infringement of the wholesome rule 
of propriety and true:etiquette. Certainly, cin
ductors of public meetings and journals, should 
avoid int erference. How has. it been in the case 
above alluded to ? Every publication in the in
terest of the Spiritualistic movement, keeps 
standing, or frequently publish notices, that

“ no personalities will be per nut tel in their col
umns, etc. etc.”

The time of the late Illinois Convention was 
largely occupied in a ventilation of the indigna
tion and enmity of two or three of its members 
toward the publisher ofthe Journal ; anl all 
of this vituperation, embodied in the form of 
addresses or resolutions, were interwoven with 
the official report of proceedings, and sent to the 
different journals for publication. What shall 
we think of a convention which prostitutes its 
high mission tosuch personalities as this ? One 
ought to be ashamed of his presence and partic - 
ipation in such a convention, who permits such 
a report to go uuprotested to the public. Its 
publication by the “ organs ” of Spiritualism, 
involves a breach of the rule (as above) so os
tentatiously paraded in the same columns. How 
stands the account in this matter, with the sev
eral “organs?” The Present Age publishes 
nearly the entire report. In editorial comments 
thereon, it says:

“ Some parts of the report refer to p'-rsoES 
and circumstances which we should not publish 
were we not by vote requested to do s o, and be
ing embodied in the official report of the con
vention, tehie7t ice have no right to ehango”

This last affirmation (italicised by the writer 
hereof) is very refreshing from suc"i a source. 
Who ever knew the editor of the Age to fail to 
take any liberty with matter for publication ia 
his paper, which he deemed best? How glar
ing an inconsistency, presented by the fast of 
omissions in that very report whereof the edit
or of the Age says :

“For want of room we omit the remaining 
part of the constitution, the resolutions passed 
at Springfield, etc.”

The parte omitted, having no personalities in 
them, the editor was at perfect liberty to exer • 
cise bis undoubted and unchallenged right to 
abbreviate; but where the personalities swell 
this voluminous report, our conscientious editor 
had" no right to change,’’—or omit to thus pub
lish his own “ weakness.”

Other editors seem to.have taken the liberty 
to change the report. The Universe, while it 
does not traverse the entire proceedings, to 
retain the obnoxious personalities bearing upon 
the Journal, and its publisher aud editor. A 
resolution recommending it and all other Snirit- 
ualistic publications (of this country) by name, 
except the Journal (and the names are evi
dently designated in that resolution on purpose 
to negative the recommendation as to the Jour
nal), is again given a conspicuous place in the 
editorial columns of the next number of that 
paper, following that which contained the above 
named report.

Of course, the publishers and editors of these 
papers have made no direct personal attack up
on the Journal or its editor; and to them be- 
Ion s the decision of the question as to the mo
tives actuating their course iu the matter. On 
the other hand, the good old Banner gf Light, 
blazoned all over with scintillating stars of he
roic self control, never having stained Its ma
jestic folds with an attempt to pull any man or 
paper down, that it might thereby fatten upon 
the cupse, sifts this report of nearly every 
mean attempt to spit venom upon its contem
porary, ere It publishes the doings of that con
vention of personal warfare. Noble contrast! 
Noble editor, publisher, and organ of a noble 
cause, may angels of light and charity ever 
hover over thee and thy labors, that much more 
fruit of thy noble deeds shall bless the world. 
May others than the Beligio Philosophical 
Journal take pattern after thy glorious exam
ple in this respect, if in no other—and may that 
Journal hereafter be enabled to prove more 
faithful to its model saint, even against the 
pressure of tantalizing provocation and desper
ate and persistent attempts at its life. The more 
vile the means and the more vigorous the at
tempt of unholy strangulation, starvation and 
extinguishment; the more violent and destruct
ive the rebound which is sure to come upon all 
evildoers; therefore, it for no hi'her and no
bler reason, let all desist from “ out spoken ” or 
“ shyster " personal warfare.

Not having seen any allusion to the aforesaid 
report in the spiritualistic publications not 
herein mentioned, no comment upon their 
course is presented. But wherever and by 
whomsoever “ the coat fits, let it be worn.”

If we have a religion which really does reach 
higher pinnacles of truth, faith, love and chari
ty, let us exemplify the grand fact to the world. 
Let one and all go “ up higher ”—drink at purer ■ 
fountains—breathe more refined atmosphere— 
vibrate more divine emotions—centralize more 
fraternal aspirations—that we may project more 
universal good—eliminate grander results—set 
in motion mind waves, laden only with refresh
ing and invigorating magnetism, perfumed with 
the sweets of angelic sympathy, saintly forgive
ness and divine forbearance—and thus ever 
wear upon the crown of our imperishable re- 
ward, the diamond jewel, Consistency.

Detroit, August 8th, 1869.

£A PORTE, INDIANA.
Progress of Splrltuilhm-Speakers.

L3TTBR XBOM DR. S. B. COLLINS.
Brother Jones:—In greeting you from this 

part of “ God’s moral vineyard,” we do so to 
speak of the cause of Spiritualism, which for the 
past two months, has been gaining ground, and 
bids fair to move on, carrying away in its inarch, 
much of the false,and building the new with found
ation firm and true. Our workers have been the 
following: Mrs. F. A. Tuttle started the ball in 
motion again here, by speaking the last Sunday 
in June, and by helping to organize, and speaking 
for the Society at various times. Mrs, Sada Bai
ley has spoken three times, and with good success; 
Mrs. E- A. Tallmadge, once, and to a good audi
ence. She has many friends here We have also 
been favored with two lectures by J. L. Mansfield, 
from Ohio, who has left a good impression among 
the people, for all feel that he is honest In his 
work, and that he is a help to any society he may 
be called to work in. He is a good speaker and a 
sound reasoner. Last but not least, comes Moses 
Hull, and he truly is a host, and makes every 
word tell, and is ready at any time to defend 
Spiritualism, and also to meet tiie clergy on their 
own grounds, with their own weapon, the Bible, 
Thus we are progressing, and bid the car of pro 
gress God speed elsewhere, looking forward to the 
time of true light and knowledge, when all shall 
be free from the shambles of “Old Theology,”

La Porte, Indiana, Sept. 6th, 1869.
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‘'HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS ])UE.n
IpIrltuHun In Chirtgo -The Lyceum and 

theSoeiftle* -Lttluren-lnjiiifite to Speak- 
- era*

BY MBS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

In tbe Present Age of Sept. 5th, is an ar Hele 
headed, “Lectures in Chicago,” which is calcu
lated to convey to the minds of its readers the 
most serious misconception, and hide the actual 
facts of the ease; and as a faithful defender of 
the truth, I must beg the Present Age to publish 
this article, in honor and justice to the misrepre
sented parties.

The writer, W., says: “This enterprise on the 
part of the Lyceum is an experiment, but in Chi
cago it seems to be the allotted way of the pro-
gressive work. The history of Spiritual Socie
ties and Lyceums wittfusr, is, that either the So
ciety has opposed the Lyceum method of educa
tion and executive management, or the Lyceum, 
to secure the good-will of the Society, has paid 
it tribute money, thus paying all of its own ex
penses and helping to support the Society.

Under this experience, the Lyceum brain and 
muscle has been pretty thoroughly disciplined, 
and no wonder the conclusion has been reached 
that it will be far easier and better for the Ly
ceum to have charge of the course of lectures 
and be able to use its entire energies in aggres
sive and constructive work, rather than be 
obliged to parry thrusts of a bigoted society, or 
he the supporter of a weak one.”

Now, Brother W.. whit do you mean by such 
talk? Fifteen months ago, I followed Mrs. 
Colby at Music Hall, under the following state 
cf things: S ome little time previous, the “First 
Spiritual Society,” to which the Lyceum was 
virtually attached, had found itself unable to 
liquidate its liabilities, amounting to some three 
or four hundred dollars,and in business meeting, 
voted the whole financial and business depart
ment of the meetings into the hands and control 
ef J.- Spettigue, who accepted the offer only at 
the urgent solicitation of the Society. With 
fair promises of co-operation on the part of 
fi lends, Mr. S. rented the hall on his own in
dividual responsibility, and conducted the meet
ings with such marked ability, as to clear all ex
penses and raise, besides, over one hundred dol
lars, the first month of my service, to cancel the 
old debt. Indeed, the second Sunday evening of 
my labor in Music Hall, one hundred and two 
dollars were raised at the close of the lecture, as 
was stated, and for this express purpose. I con
tinued speaking at Music Hall for three months, 
and closed with full house, including galleries, 
and even at that sultry period. During the en
tire course, the Lyceum paid not a dollar’s rent 
for the use of the hall, and for al! this time, it 
used it every Sunday afternoon.

As for the “good will of the Society,” I know 
Ent where or how it was once “bought with trib
ute money;” and ham did the Lyceum ‘ pay ail 
its own expenses and help to support the S ici- 
ety ?” As for the congregation, then growing 
and prospcron®, it included some, yea, many of 
the noblest hearts that ever be&t, and so truly in 
earnest in the great work as to stand far above 
“bigotry.” The proceeds netted to a certain 
knowledge, which others will confirm, from 
thirty to sixty and seventy dollars each Sunday. 
Some stormy or unfavorable Sunday, less. And 
did this Society ever “oppose the Lyceum method 
of education ?” Never! on the other hand, the 
Mills, tbe Slayton”, the Harolds, the 'fullers, and 
many most energetic and faithful souls were 
equally the friends of the Society and Lyceum, 
and some were leaders in the school, or scholars.

All speakers, as far as I know, laboring on Mu
sic Hull platform, offered their sympathies and 
services to the Lyceum. It was not “the method 
of education,” wliieh was the rock you all struck
on,
I

Brother W., it was the method, 
apprehend, of doing business! The

Society very naturally thought the Ly
ceum should pay the reasonable sum of five 
dollars a Sunday, per contract with Mr. Spetti- 
gue, for the use of the hall. Tell me no w if it 
is true, that the Lyceum has ever paid the whole 
expense of one solitary Sunday. We know that 
speakers have done it—or at least given their 
services—by solicitation, too, of the Lyceum 
Board, and such services have kept the Lyceum 
afloat; but are you not at this moment in debt, 
and actually dependent on Charity Sermons ? 
Will you please tell mo, Brother Wadsworth, if 

‘ I am mistaken in thinking that Mrs. Ballou’s 
services were in degree gratuitous, and if Dr. 
Blain’s fine discourses were not wholly so ? 
Then, if so, why not s’a’e the facts, or why, 
above all things, take so much pains to hide the 
truth? Certainly, we rejoice to see the Lyceum 
prosperous, and care not how many speakers 
give charity lectures to cancel its liabilities, but 
it is the method, Brother, yes, the “method” of 
your report, we must object to. If Mrs. Ballou, 

' Dr. Blain, Mr. Spettigue or any one else, labor 
ing in the lecturing department, is sharing your 
burdens at personal risk and cost, have you no 
better word for them than this ar icle would in
dicate ? Again, would it not be more consistent 
with onr heaven-born philosophy, and the teach
ings of the Lyceum Manual, to avoid all injust
ice, and live above this morbid disposition to 
appropriate what does not belong to us? The. 
fact is, there are few Lyceums that are self sup
porting. Most of them depend upon speakers

■ to give them a frequent lift. Many could not 
hold a hall without the increased interns’-, and 
consequent increased pay, which a good speaker 
calls in. • ' v

Since the Lyceum, withits expenses, has 
become an institution, speakers are constantly 
solicited to give a missionary work or consent 
to a reduction of fifty per cent, or mire. How 
are they to live in this state of things, and with
out even the poor smile of a vote of thanks as 
in a recent case I witnessed ? New do not 
mistake me in this article. We love the Ly 
ceum. ‘When it is a dear, confiding babe, we 
will feed it with the choicest diver spoon we 
have; but when it begins to kick with its high
heeled boots, when it puts on airs and swells 
over a big pocket-book, we shall say to the 
stripling, “If you can do your own walking,don’t 
ask us to lug you.”

We have wanted to ventilate thia question for 
gome time, and we know whereof we speak. 
Within the last year, Societies in two large 
cities, in which we have labored to packed 
houses, have defaulted in their contracts, to the 
sum of over fifty dollars each,which amount they 
honorably owe us to day. One is not a great 
way from Chicago. In each case, the Lyceum 
hung, financially, a helpLss child,or dead weight 
upon the lecturing department. I have just re
fused a “call" to a large city where the Society 
rents the finest hall in the place, and has just 
organized a Lyceum. Reasons tor refusal: 
They could not guarantee me the low price of 
ten dollars per Sunday and board, but expected 
me to go at a heavy fare out of my own pocket, | 
and give them a charity service of two months, ; 
for kss than ten dollars yer Sunday! Look at 
this, you loud-mouthed reformers, prating about 
the wrongs of poor sewing women! And then, I 
called as we are sometimes half way across the I 
continent, with “terms satisfactory” a pended, 
to find ourselves footing tip at the end of the 
term, less than five dollars a Sunday I It has be 
come the practice in many places, I find, to 
adopt this system of fleecing the overwrought 
speaker, and it is time to protest against it. In
deed, we will never sanclfrm nr assist any Lyes- j 
um, having no higher law than that of the mere |
speculator or swindler! What ft system of fraud 
we might tolerate or foster. Look at the Ortho
dox churches you eoEdemn Who ever heard 
of their starving or robbing their pastor of his 
salary for the needs of the Sunday school? It 
would be well for us to follow their example, in 
tbe line of humanity, at least! Again, tbe mis
erably cold, calculating spirit which such a 
course engenders, is ruinous to all the finer sus
ceptibilities cf our nature. Shall our Lyceum 
children be brought’up to talk about “bigoted 
Societies," of whom their own parents ar- mem
bers and faithful workers? I know of one 
parent, who took her liitle girl from the Lyceum 
last summer., for no other reason than this. Oh 
Brother W., -we are far from the kingdom ot 
heaven! We must get higher oursth-es, or we 

s will profane the majesty of childhood, in our 
egotistical attempts to teach it 1' We have not 
learned the A, B, C, of Jus’iee; and as for 
“good-will.” the golden mean of prosperity, we 
have almost dropped it into the hells of selfish 
ambition which burn as of yore ! When will 
we come up higher, and stand redeemed upon 
the mountains of justice ? When will we seek
equally, the guild of all, an.l render unto every | regard to their system, and endeavor by il), to as
soul its righteous due ? Cm we dare to teach 
the rising genera’ion, by precept or example, 
anything short of this ? O, should we dare te 
plant in these youthful souls the thistles of un
holy hate or lust, may our hands be palsied aud 
our lips silent, and may the Gres of purification 
flame on. till our divinity arise, and we walk ar.d 
work in the love and majesty of our God-like 
being.

♦

Ley. H. T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscrintion will bn received, and papers may ba obtain
ed at wholesale or retail, at 0-14 Rice street, Philadelphia

WRAP NOT YOl'R TALBNT IN A NAP
KIN.

M W. M. C.
I canaot'writo—I cannot even think;

Oh! darkness; thou dost master ali my powers, 
My mind seems passing, parting link by link;

Empty and futile life’s departing hours.

And am I thus at eventide of life
To be the sport of T me’s expiring joys J 

Better far better, are the scenes o’ strife. 
Or active interest in the veriest toys.

Can nanght arouse me from this direful spell 7 
. Can naught new life into my soul infuse ?
Ye ministering spirits, will ye tell

What makes this darkness?—Yes--you do rofme
To employ the powers possessed, for others’ good ;

When we have pressed you, tidings to Impart, 
Onr earnest efforts boldly you withstood;

Kept back the truth from many an aching heart.

Know that the soul that dares withhold a boon
From thoie who would through ita pcracMlon grow, for those who seem to think the whole mission of

Must suffer—(Abt ’Xis well.it should be soon), 
For man must reap, just that which ho doth sow.

In kind, the same, In quantity. Increased, 
Is Nature’s fixed inexorable law;

Would yon enjoy a spiritual feast ?
Would you abiding spirit influx draw?

Go then, and minister as you receive, 
Wait not for greater, richer gifts to come, 

While you dispense you’ll have no time to grieve
For light ate Joy will make your soul their homo.

MFK.-1WMBKR 5.
BATHING AND ABLUTIONS.

We have said that water was the only drink In 
nature, Its use externally is of the utmost im
portance in keeping our systems In a condition of 
health.

Many persons are in the condition of a certain 
widow lady, who. being rather ignorant of the 
language, had an advertisement inserted in a pa
per as follows:

“A widow woman wants washing inside and 
out.”

From birth, all through life, health is dependent 
upon cleanliness, which is said to be next to godli
ness, though we have not been informed which is 
the higher, '’’bls can only be maintained by fre
quent ablutions, especially in warm climates, 
where the secretions and excretions are much in
creased.

The surface of the body should be sponged or 
washed all over daily in Warm weather, and two or 
three times a week in coll.

Baths, especially if long continued, are exhaust 
Ive to the vital forces, and tn iny persons are made 
sick by too much bathing. It may be wed to 
plunge into water and remain from two to five 
minutes* but never, except for disease, to remain 
longer than that, and the temperature should be 
that which is pleasant and agreeable. Shocks are 
always in violation of nature’s higher laws, and if 
there be strength to bear them, it is a waste of 
vital energy to call upon it to withstand them. 
We desire to be emphatic on this point, because 
we know many persons through ignorance, have 
injured themselves very much by frequent and 
long-continued bathing.
. The practice at the “ Water cure establishment,”

is often in violation of the physical laws, and ; 
quite injurious. Persons are submitted to “ packs,” : 
and long-continued baths, and these are frequently L 
repeated. As each of these teuds to reduce the i 
vitality of the system, aud especially of the skin ’ 
and subcutaneous tissues, there will he brought i 
on, boils or sores of various kiuds, which the uno. ! 
rant practitioner calls “ a crisis,” when, in fact, It ; 
is simply the result of reduced vitality, rendering ; 
these parts subject to disease. i

A boil is the death of a portion of tissue, too
Urge to be token away by the absorbents, anil the ' sunlight of truth. And Spirits . ^ra, notwithstand-
processes of nature, by cutting out a portion of 
the living tissue around it, are tedious and often 
very painful, consisting of an intanniory action 
In the living tissue around the foreign body, which 
is separated with a covering of livirg tissue in the 
form of a “ core.” Tae proper treatment for boils 
is, as soon as we know there is 3 portion of dead 
matter, to eat It out. This will give much less 
Buttering than the tedious and painful operation 
nit-.ire req sires to accomplish the caT»e object.

We know water to be a most powerful remedy 
for the removal ot diseases.

Cold water is nvurn’s febrifuge, ml should be 
usad freely lust judiciously fa al! ease: of fever. 
But ft is a rule that fa proportion ’-.; rh«> newer of 
any remedy should be the skill with which it is 
applied.

Cold water, when taken into th” stomach, espe
cially In warm weather and when there fa thirst, 
pusses vwy rapidly into the b’o-* 1, an I assist* in 
cooling ft and removing Impurities therefrom.

The large quantles of fluid taken at E.-.’.h, aet- 
ing often as a “’.abor-suvlng reach Ine," ere inja- 
rious, preventing proper mast teat fan and faterfer- 
ing with the artssn of the gastric j.iiees.

Water, being an essential Ingreiihmt in every 
living tissue and catering very ) irgejy into the 
sap of plants an! blond of animris, mis' be con
tinually supplied to support life in a h -a”hy caa- 
Jhlon. It should betaken at prsp-r lirervak, 
and in moderate quantities.

Much of this fluid is obtained foo-;! the food we 
take, and there are p^sons s"’?' ^vm b> req ;ire 
very little except what they obt dn fa t hit. tn in
ner.

Diet is ranch iii'iwnwd by the riiraec. in the 
void regions of high latitudes wlw1 the enows 
cover the earth rmstof the lira* and prevent- the 
growth of vep-et-.itUn, meats ar.d esp.widiy the 
blubber of. the whale and oth”? fa’s, ..r? relished. 
These supply a Urge amount ot eirbon, an.l thus 
aid fa keeping up the temperature of tlie b > Sv.

In the tropics, luxuriant vegetation and juicy 
fruits tempt the palate and furnish the chief food 
for man.

We have not laid down tniny rules fa relation 
to ablutions, because wc think every one rffii.lj 
exercise their judgment, seek for knowledge In

’ certain what eonilftlons are mc^t enndtteive to 
| health. There is too much of a di^iwrjm to w-g- 
■ lest ourselves and he half si;': all the thne. ’Ve 
i Khyakl follow nit the best means we know, not 

blindly, but fateiligently, evor seeking; to know 
more, so that we may progress into higher condi
tions, and t;e enabled to enjoy their appropriate 

' pleasure*, fat us re-eive that we will do tlie l;o-t
we know, and thus open, the waj- fur Gyre per
fect kESiriedy. whl.'h tha!! lead to higher happi
ness. ■ . '

SPEAKCIVS REGISTER.

! “ This Day Shale Thou be With Me In 
. Paradise,” ’ ..

When the me Hum of N&zireth. the Great. Re
former of his age and the world, saw the- condition 
of the two thieves upon tbe cross, he perceived I 
that one of them was a person who had been I 
straggling hard to overcome temptation aud 
avoid crime ; that the thoughts and intents of 

j his soul were directed towards th it which is right 
and true. lienee, in looking at him, he emphat-

s ically declared, “ This day shaft thou be with me 
in Paradise.” He knew that they were both, in 
the expressive language ot Scripture, about “to 
give up the ghost.” That their visible forms, 

•which the outward world saw, were about to give 
up the ghost, or the spiritual nature ;—that de db 
with noiseles step was coming to unlock the pris
on bouse ofthe material forms and set them free !

He knew too, that the spirit of this man was in 
a condition to be met and ministered to by him, 
when the shackles of the body hud fallen. This is 
one of the many instances id ustratfag the knowl
edge which this pure medium had of the condi
tions of those around him. He did not condemn 
the man on the other side of him, although he 
could perceive that hit condition would be very' 
different in the other life. What a lesson is this

their liver is to be going about denouncing indi
viduals who are doing evil. Jesus had a word of 
cheer for the one who needed it, and could receive 
it, but no denunciation for the other. It was not 
a time to hold up before him the light of truth ; 
it would have bjen like casting pearls before 
swine.

The Christian churches have to-day very little 
conception of the pure and sublime, moral code 
which Jesus taught and illustrated in his life. Tne 
law of vengeance of the olden time, embodied in 
the Mosaic dispensation, has been strengthened 
and rendered more severe by the increased power 
ofthe race.

We believe the code taught by Jesus, especially 
In the later years of his life, to have been a very 
correct translation of the code used in spirit life, 
to reform liuminity there. Jeans by his beautiful 
and harmonious, physical and spiritual" develop
ment, was frequently in a condition to be Intro
mitted into the interior life, and was so suscepti
ble to the impressions ot spirits, that he could echo 
the music of th; spheres. Hence his memorable 

. words, “ Thy kingdom come, thy will lie done on 
earth as it is in heaven.” ft is no wonder th it 
worldly minded men, mm whose chief aims are 
the acquisition of wealth or fa ne, Cann ot appreci 
ate these things. Jesn declared, “It is easier for a 
camel to p> through the eye of a needle than for a 
man rich in his own conceit to enter the kingdom 
of heaven.” The teachers of modern theology are 
many of them rich in their own conceit and imbued 
with false notions of their peculiar mission.— 
Forced into the adoption of absurd mythological 
creeds and dogmas, and strenuously sought to 
crush out all inspirations or belief in present spir
itual teaching*, it is not to be wondered at, that 
they should fall in all those essentials that Christ 
declared should follow those that believe! in him. 
There is no cla« in the community that are so 
much to be pitied; that really need so much sym
pathy, and that are so utterly ignorant of their 
own conditions us the little, narrow-minded secta 
riau teachers of modern theology. These of all 
persons dread death. Being afraid of ghosts, they 
have a dim consciousness that death is the giving 
up of the ghost, and they are about as much afraid 
of their own ghosts as of any others, and do not

seem to know any more about their own than 
others. The Howers of inspiration that spring up 
all around us, are discarded by tnem, and the true 
spirit of reform can never find a place in such 
minds. They are vindictive,—be’ieve in a God of 
vengeance, and are determined to prove this by 
manifesting their own vengeance upon such poor, 
unfortunate ones, that am like the thief, to whom 
Christ addressed these mi- torable words. Fur.be 
it from us to censure the- ■ men—we should be 
glad to help them out of th-w darkness into tbe

ing it is reviled and seoffed at n. these, offers to 
them the only solution of the de p problems of 
life and immortality, anil whenever fey are ready 
to apply to the true source, they w :l find the 
solution, and will no longer “see era. :ig trees,
walking;1” but when Spiritualists touel.i 
eyes, they wii! see in every man a spirit 
immortal anil destined to be happy.

tiiKr

The American Association and the 
Lyceum Convention.

i These :seetings are among the most harra-mtous 
। that we have ever attended. The delegations be- 
5 tog restricted to States, were not as forge as on 
t former eeca-tozs. Twelve States were represented 
j and there was as earnest feeiiog manifested by all 
j present to cotlinte the iaiurs of the Asa jchtion.
i Several niadiGedtioss of the constitution were 
| made—one fixing the annual ccn.ritetiiii any num 

. not l« t-s than one dollar.
: :t is to be honed, however, that no one will «e- 

i-hier this as dcskfaed to limit the amount.
The members of the 3 nrd fee; s-tron-fy i& 

! pressed with the neressity of sending out mia-bm- 
i aries into those places where there are no skate 
; toeletk-s, and especially in thafo^i’. The only 
: obstacle to tills daring the past year was the fist 
, of funds. If the friends of the movement through 
» the country foe; disposed to contribute fora up:- 
; «>! fund to send ENoanriei; to the South, v.e 
’ lee! assured that the Hoard would be glad to do 
1 this. Those who fee! interested in this direction, 
| will please send their na-ms and eoa’rioutioii:, to 
i any iwiBbit of the B^u-d. As offleru rep irt of 
: bui: meltings Alft soon appear.
j The Lyceum 'fonvuittan resolved to ai-^-is-lf 
i into the Ani'Ti.’-in As-'oeia'i m with a .eipn—i that 
I they uiuiuh! labor in this direction. Au interest 
’ irg feature hi the Lyeenin Convention was the 
i recitiii in of tevera! dfaiogiHc by Mr-j. Sheph: rd, 
I oi Geneva, Ohio, an old lady who has much more 
| of the freshness of yout:: th.ri many who hsven-.it 
: seen hall so many sariK ts.

One of these will appear hi the dlL-ial report— 
others are to b: printed under the supervision of 
a committee, consisting of David W. Allen, N. J ; 

| D. Avery, Di.; Eli F. Brown, lud.; Nettie C. May- 
| nard, N. V.; ami Caroline Grimes, Pa.

A. proposition to hold the Seventh Annual Meet
ing of the A—oeuttuu at Richmond, Ind., was re
ceived and referred to the Board for setim. Pro
vision is ra id i f»r pablishitig fre quent reports of 
the preeeed'Bgs of the Board.

FtaiMia GaitHMsssttiBsms, - J.

.To bo useful, tiis sfeuU be reliable. It thrdwc k- , 
bows Le.-tunr* ta pre-mptfr U!i:j us (f eh-ag tnSi> * 
we: Usey < f.Tj. Tuh column is intesic : fur Lie 5M3 ’ 
ouly, saj it is so mpi-JIy more wing in numbers that we are j 
e sm;.e!ied to restriot it to tho-itajiultes b wfog j-artic. . 
ulus totokurneJbr BperiCconcup-iud-.-neo Biei; the :Ji- ? 
y.duala.j ■ j

J. Madison Aii^« ^.u lwt^wocin Tone Ilruto. Ind., six | 
months from Muy J it Aadrew box Sis’. 1

Hirriaon Angmr, Calamui, C.iuu» o.., >....».
C. Fannie Allyn, Stone-ham, Mass.
Mrs. N. N. K. Andress, trance speaker, Dota, Wis.
Mrs. M. K.-Anderson, trance Speaker, Taunton, Mass., P.

J. Box 48.
Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing usefeu:, 127 south Clsrk-8t 

room 10.
Harrison Ately, M. D.191 Bouth Clark Sleet, Cbscago, 

Lectures on Laws of Life, Tempers cs, and Reform aud 
Progressiva subjects.

Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mieh.
J. G. Alike, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. A T. Anos. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs Anna E. Allen, 147 West Washiugtoudteeet, Chicago,
James M. Barnes. Newcastle, Ind. [
J >seph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Janesville, Wis. i 
Wm. Bush, 163 South Clark St., Chicago. i
A. P. Bowman, Joyfield, Michigan. ’ |
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Giuii Beulah, Wiseatin. !
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 391 Laporte Ind. I
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lectures upon SpirituaiEm I 

aud scientific subjects. I
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. East Cam. ; 

bridge, Miss. j
Mrs. A. P.Brown,St. Johnsbury Center, Vt. |

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. P. O. Drawer 0936, Chicago, III.
Mrs. E F. Jay Bulleue, lol West 12th street, New York 
Mrs. Nellie J f. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Mra. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt. j
Addie L. Ballon. Address Chicago, care .f RsMaio-Pnino- !

HOPHWAL JOURNAL, j
Win.Bryan. Address box35,Camden P.O., Mieh. i
MO. Bent,inspirational speaker. Address, Aita»nd, Wie. : 
J.H. Bkkford, Charlestown, Mas.-achuswtts. *
John Corwin Five Corners, New York. I
Mrs. G. S. Coles 735 Broad way, N. V. |
Dean Blark. Permanent address, 24 Wam-rait street,

Lowtli, Ma-<s.

Mr. Cowen,St.Charles, III.
Mra. Augu to A. Currier, Address b x 815 Lowell, Mms-
II. T. Child, M. D., &JI Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa. ‘
J. P. Cowles, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, Ill.
S. C. Caild, Inspirational Speaker, Camppoiut Adams Co.

Hi. ■
Mra. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. 0. pox 935, Elkrait, Ind.
Albert E. Carpenter, uud:e=s care of Banner < f Light : 

Boston, Ma-s,
Mra. A. H. Colby, Trance Spoukir,Pennville, Jay Co Ind,
Dr J. R. Doty, Stockton, HL
Mias Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street

Boston, Mass. '
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington, Ohio, j

George Dutton, M.D., Rutland, Vt. i
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N.J.
Mra. E. DeLmnar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
E. C. Dann, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, III, 

Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran- 
cisco, Cal.

Mias Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Foss, Manchester, N. H. :
A.’ J. Fiehbcuk, Sturgis, Michigan. I
Charles D. Min, elMrvoj ant speaker, DearfiSM, Mieb. !
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass. j
Isaac P. Greenleaf. A IdreM for the present 82 Washing | 

ton avenue Chelsea, Mass., or as above. !
Mra. Laura De Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal.
K. Graves, author of “ Biography of Satan.” Address I

Richmond, Ind.. {
Laura De Force Gordon,will lecture in the State cf Nevada ’

till further notice. Fcrmant-iit address. Treasure 
white Pino District, Lander Cih.Navada.

Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address Cellar Fails, Iowa.
II. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
Miss Luns Hutchinson, Owensville, Cal.
0. B. Hazeltine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Dr. M Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.

City,

Mil* Julia J. Hubbard. Addr«sS,CumBten«tre6t, Boston 
Mt*. 8. A, Horton. 24W»me«ititreet,Lowell, Mom.
Mini Nellie Hayden. AddreM No. 20 Wilmot street, Wor- 

■ crater, Muwchusitt*. .

Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational ipeaker, Bex #9 he&M 
N.Y.

D.W. Hull, k^katiiiMl seal Normal Speaker,---Hobart, 
lud. During Sept.. KtsWIe, Ind.; 0:i, Em Saginaw 
Mich.

Cborlei Holt, Warren, Warren Co, Pa.
Mra. M. B. Towiivend Headley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan, 
Win H. Miuon, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Micb.
W. F. Jamison, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, Bl. 
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 84. 
H. A. Jones, Sycamore, III.
8. 8. Jones, Drawer 6923, Chicago.
Dr. Wm. B. Joicelyn, Lectorir, Healer.Clai.voyanL
Address Irm in cars if this Cm£Pj Ream 8,-492, Eouih 

Otari: 8 reet.
D .G. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address this c®ce.

■ George F. Bittridge Buffalo, N. Y.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Go., 0,
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, care of Joseph Smith, J. 9, 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. B. Loveland, Mcnmouth, I".
Mra. F. A. Logan, Winona Minn.
W. A Lsvriand, 35 Bromfield otreet, Boston.
Geo. W.Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Sib, 
Sir. il T. Lton-iid,trance speaker, New Ipswich,N.H. 
'Ira. L. W. Litch Address II Knceland st, .Eostcu. Mast 
.'-j ry E. Langdon, 69 Montgomery stree t, Jersey City N. JI 
Jcbn A. Luwo. Address box 17, Sutton, Maa*. ■ 
C. E. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Sturgh, Miob. 
James 3. Morrison, bux 378, Haverhill, Mass.
Dr. Lio ’lilies-, Appleton Wis.
Br. John S’ -a hew, W.-mhingtoB, D, 0., P. O. box 807, 
2r. G. W. M^rill, Jr. Ailihcss Coston, Mas®.
Mra. fiimiwb 'L.rea, kbit. Will County, HL
Mrs. Anna tebruuk, iiox "7S, .Bridgeport, Cobb.

■ J. W- Maltiirwoi Hrpwilrth Illiiwb,
Mra. S:u'ab Helen Math.-we, tjcirwy. Mass, 
Cliark-sB Merab. A&b.- -3 Wont-woe, Juneau Co., Wi«.
Mr. und Mra. II. M. Milter, Saira, N, 7, tare W. B. Hatch., 
Mra. E. M.w.;i;uii<1, .France ,aj In.pinitional speaker, 123 

feth Tbir j tireet, V, silica ;l.;;.-, Lons Ic-lanc, N. J.
EniniuM Muslin, Bsrcun^iiaiu, MicL.
Dr. W. Il C. Martin, 173 Wia-fa-r -'.st:-;. Hertford, Gena.

. Mrs. J. Mnon, Campton, IU. . / - . .
i’rof. Ii. 51. 51. Curd, ventral::-., Ip.

- A. L. E. Nash, ketuter, Hwteettr, 3. *. 
Mra. £ Ne.-cs, h< alia;:: bi-Juia, ra;rf- IJ 'iii 
C. Norwood, Ottaw.i, 111.
J. Ws. La Kaa-rf, Sr>3Klyi.-, S. w Y.-r;..

■ -Mm; Puller, ttaiice speaker, South Hanover, Msj, •
0- C- I'cjtori, 114 fietluli Ulis .street, ikurs 2, Pbi!. t.lpbiu, 
J. II. 1 ri- at, Berlin !' .Kei..;i,
Mrs. II irti-tt E. Pop", Jforri-it.- v.-u, Minn, 
Lydia Ann Kisaa!!, inspirational peaker, ©iseo, Mist.
Mr... ?li»e. Address £t.Luui:i,.M'.,
Mrs. I'lnc-.!;,Clairvoyant, <J3 sfei-li Si,,Cbar’cst/WE,Ha». 
J. H. Paarii, Terra Haute, lied.
Mirs Nettie Ji. Pfjr, trance speaker, New Altany, Ind. 
Mi 3, Arts M. L, Putt?, 51. D„ lecturer, Adrian, alish. 
u. L. Hutter. Lu CruS'-W Win., care of E. A. Wilscn.
Dr W. Ii. Ripley, box 95, ihextor-y, Moss.
A. 0. Ibl'insK, Salem, .Mj-s.
Dr. P. B Rmdalpb, care box 3352, Bester, Mase.
J. T. Rouse, nonurd speaker. Lox 4ns, Galesburg, BSk ‘e, 
Mrs, Jcaso S. Rudd, 149 MaiLatrcet, Providence, B, L

. Wm. Rase, M. D. Address Lux 253, Springfield, 0.
Mra. Frank Rii-J, inspirational speaker, Kaiansawo, Mich. 
Mra. Sant A. Rjgera, PsiKctoa Iowa, caro of A. B

Ci’atnlii'riuin.
.. Mrs, Leander' Smith, Medium of 'Whittemore, ataianiS- 
-cations MeWvka, IJI. . . . .

Austin E.ferssaa, Adlnso Woodstock, Vs. 
H. B.Sionr, 55 Pte;st street, Eosten, Mass. 
Mra. L. A. P.isas, Elm Jdns,RicoCs,Mbs 
E. Ekmcs, MA, Sihcnecta-ly, N. Y.{ 
Mra. Eamii’j Davis Siriit?-., Mitford, Mina.
N. II. Ewaiu, Enj-m Lake, Rico Co^ Minn.
Mrs. Nriiie faiila, ir.-;pn»: ;n>al ep -akcr, cturgiv.-Mkii. 
Jautn 8te.de.State 51:? ;-..-.:;. Gri-u(lais, HI.
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr. Win. H. Salisbury, box 1310, Portemtinth, N. H.
Mrs. Einura W. Emiih, Sri Salem street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. C. SI. Stowe. Adlresu San Jcie,Gai. 
Briaa Van Sickle, Grceubuuh, Mieh. 
Mra. 4. E.B,Sawyer, BuMwtariik, Mose. 
Atram Stuiiu, xw,., e— „..„,‘ 
Mra. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo O.
Mra- E. W. Sidney, trance spvftker, Fitcblnrg, Maw.
Elijah R. R«*ckluuumcr‘ JT7 South 4th s treet, William 

burg, Long Island.
iierman Snuw, Liberal Be-jks and Newsdi ah r, 419 Rear, 

noy street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Mis-ionary for the Penasyivaiua Stato 

Aiecciiitiuu oi Spiritualists. Address care oi Dr. H. I,Child 
6.4 Race Street, Philadelphia,Pa. —-

Dr. Nathan Smith, Ketal ilvilb, Ind.
J. H. W. Toohey,Room 7,192 S. Clark Street Chicago, Ill.
Frances A. Tuttle, b« 3s2, Laporte, Ind. Wi!i answer 

calls to lecture in the West.
Mra. E. A. Tallmadge,Inspirational Speakir,Westville,Ind.
Mra. Charlotte F. Tabu, trance speaker, Now Bedford 

Muss., P. O. box 392. .
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0. 
Benjamin Todd, Grass Valley, Cal.

; Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, iesjiratis-asi rp-iiM", 151 £6 
Ciair street, Cleveland, 0.

| James Trask, Konduskoiig; Me.
। Lr. Samuel Underhill, No 12., 22mi st. Chicago, Ifa .
| Dr. J. Volland, Anu Arbor, Mich.

A. Warren, Beloit, Bis.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, R. I.

j Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey st,, Worcester, Mol*.
i . F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.
i Dr. E.B. Wheelock, speakui. New Hartford, Iowa.
I Mra. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, New Hartford Iowa.
I E. V. Wilson, Lombard, ill.
■ Mra. N. J. Wilk's, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Bsita, 
j Maas.
I Mrs. M. J. Witoon, address,care of g. 3. Jcaca, 192 S.r..
I Clark Street, Chicago,111.

Henry C. Wright. Address caro of Basxek Of tafi?, 
Boston, Mass.

Mra E. M- Wolcott. Address Danby Vt-
Mrs. Hattio E. Wilson, (cuiored) Address 70, Tremont

i street, Briton, Mass. ■
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mieh- 

Address, Winiagio, care of Genre G. Fergesoa.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
B. 8. Wheeler Address . care of. American Splritusliit 

III Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio. ■
Dr. R. G. Wolls, Rochester, N. X. 
Prof. K. Whipple, Clyde, O. -
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, 0.
.A. B. Wilting, Albion, Mich.
Warron Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. V.

| Mi* L T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee; WM.
I ZerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic,Conn.
i Mra. L- A. Willis, Lawrence, Mara., P. 0. box *73.
■ Mrs. Mary K. Withee, 182 Elm street,Newark, N. J.
’ A. 0. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswege, HL 
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Yl, box, 1*54. 
Willie F. Wentworth, Waukegan, HL, care of George G.

i Fcrgtson.
' Fannie T. Young, care of L. gawyor, Three Oaks Mich., 
I during August and Septem ber,
I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Bowe City, Idaho Teiritory.

I Mr*. Juiiette Yeaw, address Northboro’, Mom.

I llUnoltntMlonaryBareao,’
’ H*RV»r A. Juhis, President: Mra. H. F. M Blow*, Vi s
t Fraitat: Mrs. Juma N. Maa’s, Secretary; Dr. ft, J. Are
! Bi, Treasurer. \
I - BSI0SMB8 AT UKI #

j Dr. K. C. Duhm, Rockford, Illinois, B. 0. Box IM. W.
I Jawxkhox, Drawer 5W»<ftio^, Illinois.
| 8.i. ietiM wishing the services of tho XiMlcnariss, she ul'
, ad.lrw* them personally, or th* Faerstarycf theBoreWo.

All contributions for th* Illinois State Missionary Cause 
winbeackeowledgedthrough this paper each month. '

Contribution* to b« lent to Mr* Jeu A N, MAnsBr-Ne^a2_ 
, North Dearborn st. Chicago,BI,

well.it
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^^» Thore lending money to th!* office fer tbe Jonitu, 
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fj& ?. fees, 192 South Clark afreet, Chicago, Ullnole,
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THE SPIRIT WO ELD.
Evil Spirit#—Dlagnallng Scene* Witnessed 

By Them—strange Action of the Mind— j 
SmpreHlon# Taking Form—Power and 1 
gsileeaei of Thought. |
& Sphitaalism, the close observer will always j 

fad eoaicthing worthy of special interest, for I 
there is connected therewith abstruse principles, , 
which, when properly understood, open new I 
fields for the investigation of the thoughtful mind. 
It would be difficult to conceive of a subject not 
intimately connected with spirit, and in its re- 
gults presenting the beauties of Spiritualism. 
The spiritual organization being a counterpart 
cf the physical, it surely must be a microcosm cf 
the Spiritual Universe, embracing within its or
ganic structure all the elements of the same, for 
it should be borne in mind that if one element 
is left out of the spiritual structure, it would 
disturb the equilibrium of the forces therein 
contained, and might finally result in its com
plete destruction.

In “Frank’s Journal,” as published in the 
JouBNAL from time to time, we find much food 
for reflection, yet therein are statements made 
that require explanation, or the reader would be 
apt to arrive at wrong conclusions.

In the statements made by some of those 
communicating, we are led to believe that on 
their advent into the Spirit World, thousands 
of evil spirits stand ready to maltreat them in 
every conceivable way, and that disgusting ani
mals crawl over them and “ eat them up ”—in 
fact, words are inadequate to express the treat
ment that they seem to receive on their first en
trance into the Spirit World. Now the question 
S3, whether such is really the case. We have no 
d3iib£ those communiciting really think their 
stetements are correct, and that they do actually 
©Sure tlie worst kin! of treatment from those 
who have, during earth life, been steeped in all 
manner of depravity. The condition that they 
are in 'immediately after dissolution, is of that 
character admirably adapted to produce the. 
mulls designated by them as realities. Cowper 
in his poem, “ The Task,” says:

" Me nit hM fancy, ladicron* Md wild,

JnVnelea cinder*, while, with peering eye* 
1 gued, myself creative whet I enw.”
The poet Beattie beautifully says:
“ Where, mid the chMgeral acenery ever new, 

Vnncy.K thru»snd woudrou# Jortne deecrie*. 
More mild y great than ever pencil drew, 

Bock*, torrent*, gulf*, and shape* of giant size, 
And glittering cliffs on ciil&and fiery rampart* rise.”

Shakespeare entertained a correct idea of the 
action ofthe human mind under certain condi-
lions. In hio explanation of the apparition 
the dagger which appeared to Macbeth, 
says:

“ A dagger of the mind, a false creation
Proceeding from the heat oppressed brain.”

of 
he

The human mind, how grand in its make-up! 
How brilliant in its expression and wonderful 
in its action I Locke, Cousin, Hamiltonj Up
ham and thousands of others, have attempted to 
define the true character of its functions,but how 
signal their failure. They could not grasp its 
true nature or come to a correct conclusion in 
reference to its most simple action. Indeed, 
they failed to explain the nature ot thought or 
comprehend its first principles.

“Beautlfal and grand 1* the thanghtenbUms 
Shat enter* the portal* of the human mind 
Oltlhed in garment* pure and bright, 
And shining from no borrowed light, 
Zt advance* and take* the regal Mat, 
Ie rule the impulses that etir the tool

With aspiration* grand and bold.”

The question to be considered is this,—” Why is ' 
it that the evil spirit sees snakes, feels the bites. 
of poisonous insects, and appears to be suffer 
ing, when, in fact, the condition realized is 
wholly within his own mind?”

We desire here to state that »1I conditions of 
the mind result from thought, and that they not 
only influence our actions, but give such expres
sion to the eye and the features that are plainly 
discernible, besides they possess a power suffi 
cient to prostrate the strongest man.

The thought of a loathsome worm on a plate 
oi strawberries, caused a lady to vomit The 
thought that the Colonies had been declared 
independent, caused the death of an old man in 
Philadelphia. The thought of danger arising 
from the cracking of ice on which a man was 
walking, caused tbe hair to rise erect on his 
head The thought of a man that he was in the 
hands of a ghost, cured him of the gout One 
Ihoaghtcreates brilliancy in the eye; another 
causes the tear of sympathy to start; another 
Sights up the countenance with a smile. Indeed, 
there is no limit to the power and influence of 
thought

Thoughts owe their origin to certain causes. 
Upham truthfully says;

MI< the mind were insulated and cut off from 
the oat ward and material world, or if the out 
ward world had no existence we could not taste, 
we could not touch, nor hear, nor see. AU those 
mental stated which weexpreM, when we speak 
«f the diversities of touch, and easel!, and taste, 
#fjiouud and right, are immediately dependent

j Therefore, win could not think if placed in the
i condition designated above, only so for as previ- 
I ous impressions had been made upon tho mind. 
I Now, what we desire to establish is this, that 
j the impressions made upon the mind often as- 
I sumea well-defined form, in all cases resem- 
j bling that from which the impression wasderived. 
■ Thus an impression is made upon the mind by
»certain obj< ct—when that is removed a state 
of the mind May exist that will give that im
pression form, aud induce a person to believe 
that he really sees the onject itself, when in fact 
it is only the spontaneous action of the “im
pression,” taking the form from which it -is de
rived.

Spontaneous combustion often occurs. Thus 
oiled canvas, oiled wood, and many other com
bustible substances, when suffered to remain for 
some time in a confined state, suddenly take 
fire or undergo spontaneous combustion. We find 

, under certain conditions, spontaneous action 
throughout all nature, and the phenomena 

! produced are wonderful, especially in the human 
I mind, when an impression made thereon, as 
' sumes tbe exact form of the object from which 
i it was derived. The following incidents are 

illustrative of impressions producing that fiom 
which they are derived:

“ A young man attends a dance where there 
is beautiful music. Possessing a nervous system 
delicately attuned, he returns home, and lying 
down, attempts to sleep, but in vain. The tunes 
he heard at the dance are still within his mind, 
and are as realto him while on the-bed as they 
were at the social party.”

A foreign medical journal gives the following:
“ Music has a strange effect on the mind oi 

those who are highly sensitive. A young lady 
attends an aristocratic church for the first time. 
The music of the orchestra, indeed beautiful, 
makes a very vivid impressson upon her, and 
the tunes she hears, continue to exist in her 
mind perfectly real and natural, until her whole 
system becomes disorganized, inconsequence ot 
which, she dies.”

In a work of Upham, I find the following in 
relation to a woolen spinster:

“Becoming fatigued in consequence of her 
long walk, she laid down upon the ground to 
rest. In a short time, she felt a motion in the 
head, and heard a noise like a spinning wheel.”

At some future time, we propose to thorough
ly elucidate this intricate subject, and explain 
Why it is that impressions made upon the mind ; 
assume form and shape, or become musical, 
producing the exact tune from which they 
were derived. The incidents above given show 
that such is the fact, and it only remains for us 
to explain the reason thereof.

Blake, the English painter, was affected with 
the impressions made upon the mind assuming 
active life. He says:

“ I was walking alone in my garden. There 
was great stillness among the branches and 
flowers, and more than common sweetness in 
the air. I hear!a low and pleasant sound, and 
knew not whence it came. At last I saw the 
broad leaf of a flower move and underneath I 
saw a procession of creatures of the size and 
color of green aud gray grasshoppers, bearing a 
body laid out on a rose-leaf, which they buried 
with songs, and then disappeared.” 
The poet has truthfully said:

" Alatf we Ultra to onr own fond hope*.Inn till they no mor* onr fwcj’ichildren,
them pa Anrophet’irob*, endow them 

will prophet’* vol ;•«, and then Heaven (peek* In them 
. And th*t which we would have, rarely (hall be.”

The acts of life, if licentious in character! 
transmit impressions to the human mind, tha' 
it is difficult to eradicate, and if allowed to re
main there, they are sure “to take form,” thus 
agitating it, and tending to induce those condi 
tions which will eventually lead to the reform
ation of the unfortunate spirit. I would not say 
'that an impression can, under'any circumstan
ces be wholly eradicated from the mind; con
ditions can ba induced, however, by a proper 
course of life, that will prevent its spontaneous 
action.

As storms, terrific winds, and volcanic erup
tions are essential to purify the atmosphere and 
the earth of certain gross matter, it seems to be 
equally true that man when depraved, must en
dure the painful presence of grotesque images 
and scenes within his own mind, the result of 
the “ spontaneous action of impressions ” taking 
the exact form, or something analogous thereto, 
ot the very object from which they are derived.

Remember, then, dear reader,that every act of 
life transmits its effects upon the human mind, 
and that these acts will “take form” in the 
Spirit World, cither causing great joy or untold 
sorrow. There are always pure spirit friends 
near at hand, to assist each one of us. One of 
them says:

“I come, I earn* from my spirit-home 
Uke • bird in th* early spring, 

To the loved one* here, whom my heart boldsdesr, 
A messageof love to bring.

O, the heaven* ar* wide, bnt they cannot divide 
Theapirite whom I- ve make* free!

The green old earth, and the land ofmy birth, 
' With it* homie, are Hill dear to me.”

Be true to yourself; become your own “ Sav
ior ;” encourage the unfortunate; aid those in 
indigent circumstances; live for others as well 
as yourself, and you will attract around you the 
high intelligences of the Spirit World, and they 
will assist you in everything that pertains to 
your welfare.

WABBBS CHASE
Has located at No, 827 North Sth street, St. Louis 
Mo., and has opened a store for the sale oilib 
eral books. Brother Chase has been long and 
favorably known as a Spiritualist, and his 
speeches from the rostrum and his articles in 
various papers, have been instrumental in doing 
great good. St. Louis needs a store of the kind 
designated above, and we have no doubt bur 
Brother will be amply rewarded for his labor. 
He will act as agent for the Remgio-Philosoph 
1CAL JOUBNAI.,

MAIK. ROBBBBY.
We desire our readers to bear In mind that when 

the ram of three dollars la to be paid to tbb office, 
the expense of the Post Office order, raw cirh, 
or the expense of registering—xirrasw cants, may 
deducted from the amount to b* remitted.

HTHIBB » A BBWIh"
■ We see then there la a devil, and he has his min- 

Wen; and every true Bible reader and believer 
will know them. If we are led astray by the

I teachings of gates and his ungodly ministers, it la 
i our own fault. I glory in our Lord and Savior 
i Jesus Christ; for In that we find the truth. And 

if we close our eves and go to perdition, we must 
conb m that our" doom is just. The devil taught

I that sinner* should not be punished. Men now 
j teach that man shall not die, and that sinners must 

suffer to all eternity. Must we keep back the 
truth for fear of hurting the feelings of some ? In

I the strength of our God, and with the sword of 
I the Spirit, let us oppose the devil, and Spiritism, 
I in every jorm. It is true that meekness should be 
I the motto of Christians; but perseverance should $ 
I go with meekness, opposing the false teachings of j 

the present day. Look at our Savior talking to | 
the Sadducees and Pharisees. Must we act as i 
though we were afraid we might lose worldly j 
popularity ? No. Raise higher the glorious Gob- i 
pel ot free grace. Regard not the teachings of i 
Satan, only to trample them beneath our feet. I 
Speak the things which become sound doctrine, ;

s for Christ’s sake.—[Voice of the West.] f
j “In the strength of our God, and with the ’ 
I sword of the Spirit, let us oppose the devil, and i 

Spiritism, in eve’y form ” In the strength of 
sur Ooi ve will d > everything t> eno Hirade 
itie growth of Spiritualism, believing that the 
time is not far distant when there will be one 
or more mediums in each family, affording an 
opportunity for daily intercourse with the Spirit 
World.

In regard to this Orthodox devil, that cloven
footed personage that has proved of such a source | 
of terror to weak minded men and women, we 
know but little, not having had an opportunity I 
of seeing his Satanic Majesty, or ot conversing | 
with any person who had seen him. According 
to ancient mythology, a little of which may be 
found in the Bible, thedtvil did, through the in
strumentality of his enakeship, one of God’s 
creatures, talk to Mother Eve, and induce her 
to partake of the forbidden fruit. This was ex
ceedingly crtiel on the part of the devil, to walk 
into the Garden of Elen, and in violation of all 
rules of etiquette, to take possession of a snake, 
and hold conversation with Eve, inducing her 
to “depart from Gad,” to say nothing of the fact 
that He, though omnipresent,—and ot course,— 
heard the conversation, did not say a word in 
rebuke of his audacity, but stood by until the 
work of seduction was accomplished, and then 
petulantly drove the guilty pair away from the 
home he bad provided for them. This was not 
our God that did such a petulant act, but “our 
God” referred to in the above quotation from the 
Voice of the West, and who belongs exclusively - 
to the Orthodox churches. : He punished Mother 
Eve and Father Adam, but we never learned 
that He did any thing to diminish the power of 
satan or punish him for his insolent interfer
ence.

It is generally conceded that the devil gained 
a great victory, not only over Adam and Eve, 
but over God himself, when he succeeded in 
thwarting his designs in reference to the Garden 
of Eden.

The ideas entertained in reference to the 
devil, by the various Orthodox churches, are 
without any foundation. There is no such 
personage; never was, and never will be. The 
Garden of Eden was a myth; the Tree of 
Knowledge, the flaming sword, and the devil, no 
less so.

WOMAN SUFFR AGE—THE CONVEN
TION.

This number of the Journal would beincom- 
plete without a brief notice of the “ Woman's 
Rights Convention,” now holding its sessions 
in this city. Every lair and impartial critic must 
concede that no august body of statesmen ever 
convened upon American soil with the elements 
of such power as are found here. It is certainly 
a new feature iu diplomacy, when women, gifted 
with all the great impulses and noble self-com
mand of their nature, can put forth such incon
trovertible arguments, such convincing logic, as 
to command the attention of the press,the pulpit, 
and the scholarship of tbe age. Indeed, it will 
not be long before senatesand presidents will 
hear them as the voices of a united people, who 
make senates and appoint presidents. The calm, 
dispassionate and earnest bearing of the great 
and truly eminent leaders in this movement, is 
significant of the genius and spirit of the times. 
The tact is proven that woman can face oppres
sion, parry opposition, amend constitutions, 
appoint delegations and preside at conventions, 
with all the easy m jesty and grace of one who 
knows the secret of her power and the final 
triumph of her cause.

It is truly most inspiring to witness the quiet, 
deep and earnest life ot this movement. Like a 
stream, taking its tribute from every bursting 
spring and dashing rill, to empty its united 
power at last into the heart of the great ocean,— 
these labors of the Woman Suffrage party are 
destined to preserve to America the fullness of 
fair and equal representation. The press that 
sneaks behind a covert or open attack upon a 
congress ofthe noblest women in our land, must 
be conducted by some poor “ devil,” who would 
abuse his own mother! When, in place of 
fashionable folly, dissipation, levity and heart 
lessness, such women as Mrs. Stanton, Liver
more, Stone, Anthony, and their burning satel- 
htel; tear off the dark mantle of supinenees and 
subjection, to lead on their lets heroic sisters in 
the great battle of human rightrand republican 
equality, the man who dare oppose, should be 
yoked to some heartless beauty or simpering 
vanity, till Grecian bends and helpless satins 
have cured him of his mistake.

But let the women of America know they 
have at last touched the right chord, and hence
forth, all great and noble men, not only here, but 
across the Atlantic, are one with themia rolling 
on the car of human liberty. We say, God 
speed the day when constitutions framed in ig
norance shall stand amended, and all enslaving 
enactments of the ancient rule be forever blotted 
from the pages of American legislation. All 

. bril, then, to the noble women who speed the 
day of perfect freedom!

■r. ■ Aim* Mtwramtw,
To any one who has never taken the Journal; 

we will send it for three months on trial, on the 
receipt of JVTy««l«.

A POETIC GEM.
" Baek th!ng In it* p'tct I* tai;

And that which i«bi tat MI* •how 
Strengthens and rapport* th* nit,”

A pulse thrill from the Angel World! A gem 
from tbe Celestial Courts, bubbling up, diamond 
like from the interior nature I The above is a 
grand truth, which all humanity will eventually 
recognize. We are too apt as a people to ignore 
certain things, and entertain the ides that had 
we the control of God’s vast temple, the Uni
verse,we would re-arrange the whole fabric and 
institute measures agreeable to our own ideas of 
right.

Man can hardly understand his own nature, 
much less those laws that relate to the control of 
the same. Still there are many things around 
him with which he is constantly working, and 
endeavoring to create or overcome, forgetting, 
many times, that Hia works '

11 Which leemitat Mleilow, 
Strengthen* and rapport* the reit.”

The stanza at the heed of this article, is only 
an echo of the-electric flash from the fertile 
mind of Pope, that

“ W*are all part* of one itupendoa* whole. 
Who** body Nat ute I*, and Ged the soul.”

In all your intercourse with Nature, with God,

“ Believe that G d thy father 1* thy friend, 
And hath deiigued thee for a nob e end;
Matee rth thy home, loleciedeach hi* clime, 
Tae age in which to live, and length of time;
Ordained the path for every human «oul. 
Before it bad a tboagbt of eelf-control;
Illumes each soul with Hope's intpiring ray, 
Aixlglte* a foretaste of immortal day;
While all are molded by the hind of fate. 
Before tho mind attain* itsconscioa* state ; 
‘Just a* the twig ii bent the tree’* inclined,’ 
Ie no lea* truthful of the human mind.
Both man lelect hi* native land! hi* tirtl ! 
Can any these reject, throughout the earth !
Yet clime and birth direct and mold the mind. 
And mark the path to which man i* inclined.”

“ Believe that God tby Father is thy friend.” 
Not many, outside of the ranks of Spiritualists 
who entertain the idea that God is really their 
friend, but on the contrary, they are, many 
times, induced to look upon Him as 8 being 
whose course in regard to the creation and final 
disposition of man, is not what it should be.

The various Orthodox churches, for hundreds 
of years, have been quarreling over what God 
has done, and what he proposes to do, iguoring 
altogether what He is now doing.

Iu this method of investigating the works of 
God, man makes a great mistake, for he is led 
from the objective po'intinto a labyrinth of 
difficulties, from which he can never extricate 
himself. The man who only thinks of what Ho 
has done and what He proposes to do, will soon 
find himself in an arid desert, with no compass 
to guide him, and bewildered with what he has 
done, and what He proposes to do, he sinks 
into insignificance, and passes away without 
having made any mark in the world.

The past, however, has taught many lessons 
which are useful to the present, and we would 
not ignore the benefit resulting therefrom. Yet 
we desire to see with the eyes of to day; to hear 
with the ears of the present; to feel with our 
own organism, and depend to a great extent on 
our individuality,' ever remembering that the 
knowledge oi others is not practical experience 
to us.

STILL ANOTHER CASE.

A man named Moore, residing at Greenville, 
Ill., recently murdered the wife of a neighbor, 
to hide an attempted shameful outrage. The 
editor of the Greenville Advocate, residing on 
the spot, says: “ Moore is a member of the 
Metholist Church, s class leader, a Sunday- 
school teacher, in fact, has ever taken an active 
part in the church service, and has generally 
sustained a good character.”—Ex.

Would it not be well for the various Orthe- 
dox churches to ignore for a time, their foreign 
missions and missionaries, and devote especial 
attention to reforming those who are within the 
immediate folds of the church. It is a lament' 
ed fact that immorality in the churches is large
ly on the increase, and unless something is 
done to avert the calamity, they will pre
sent a spectacle far from being commendable. 
One cause of this degeneracy among the Ortho
dox church members, arises from the simple 
fact that, day by day, those who are actuated 
by pure motives and high and noble purposes, 
drop into the ranks of Spiritualists, leaving 
those who are far beneath them in intelligence 
and moral worth, in the folds of the “ Mother 
Church/’ This depletion of their ranks of those 
who are truly worthy, must necessarily result 
in the deterioration of those still remaining, and 
as a natural consequence, such crimes as the 
above become more frequent. Should Spiritu
alists attend regularly the .services at the va
rious Orthodox churches, it would result in the 
elevation of their members, and, no doubt, 
great good would result therefrom. Probably 
our esteemed friend, Judge Edmonds, had that 
idea in view when he assumed the position in 
the Banner of Light, that no harm could result 
to Spiritualists by attending divine worship at 
the various Orthodox churches. We would ad
vise all Spiritualists who have no meeting of 
their own that they can well attend, to select 
some Orthodox church, where they will go reg
ularly to hear the old fogy notions of the im
maculate conception, the holy trinity, and like 
exploded ideas preached, believing that they 
®*® withstand the bad effects thereof, while 
their presence will have a wholesome influence 
over those of less liberal and enlightened views.

NATIONAL CONVENTION.
We are indebted to Bro. H. T. Child, M. D. 

Sec’y., for so much ofthe report ofthe National 
Convention as appears in. this number of the 
Joubnal. We received it on the secend day of 
the convention, just in time tor publication. 
Thanks to our co laborer for hl* promptness.

. HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find * pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minute*’ walk from the Post-Office.
WGwd medium* always in attendance.

affreviative letter.
R. C. Kerr writes from Augusta Ga., as follows: 
My subscription to the Journal having expired,

I hasten to renew it; aud I assure you I would not 
be without It for twice the amount ofthe aubicrlp- 
tton. The truths therein revealed, and the light 
shed therefrom, renders the Relioo-Philosophic- 
al Journal second to no paper published.

I sent you the money for two trial subscriber* 
some nine months ago, which was a donation on 
my part for the spread of the Journal and tbe 
welfare of the friends to whom I wished it sent, 
bnt the papers never came, nor have I received any 
acknowledgement of the money sent.

Enclosed please find a Post Office Order for 
three dollars,for the renewal ofmy subscription.

We thank the good brother for his high appreci
ation ofthe Jouknal, and bls efforts to circulate 
it; and we are also very thankful that he took the 
precaution to send his subscription by a Postal Or
der. This should be done always, as letters are 
being stolen from the mails at a fearful rate; and 
in all cases where the sum forwarded amounts to 
three dollars or over, we will allow the cost of the 
Postal Order to be taken out of the money to be so 
sent. •

The letter spoken of. as having been sent nine 
months ago, never came to hand, else our brother 
would have received the papers.

Hardly a day passes that we are not under the 
necessity of reporting the loss of letters contain
ing money; and we hope these facts will be boras 
in mind, and that all letters containing money to 
the amount of one dollar or upwards, be register
ed, or a Postal Order sent. It seemed so hard for " 
many who had lost their money, that for a time 
we practiced sharing the loss with them, until they 
became so frequent we were obliged to desist, and 
urgently recommend remittances to be made in 
Post Office Orders. ■

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
In the “Inner Life Department” of the Jouh- 

nal, may be found an article from the pen of 
A.G. Bagley, narrating some wonderful teste 
given by the Davenports, and the close scrutiny 
to which they were subject. The statements 
made by him may be relied upon as being strict
ly true in every respect—only, of course, adding 
additional testimony to that which already ex
ists, that the tests given, are caused by the direct 
agency of spirits.

The Washington Intelligencer speaks as- fol
lows of one of their seances in Washington:

Metzerott Hall was filled last evening by an 
interested audience of ladies and gentlemen, to 
witness the performance of the Davenport Broth
ers. The exhibition was, as usual, very enter
taining, and the different manifestations were 
greeted with enthusiastic applause.

The Brothers will commence a series of enter- 
tainmenta here, November 15.

INNER LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Owing to the long continued sickness of Mrs. 

Robinson, the regular medium for the above 
named department, we have not received an
swers to the various questions that have been 
forwarded to this office, to be answered by spir
its, for several weeks past.

To keep up that department with its usual in
terest, until Mrs. Rabinson shall be restored to 
health,our friends in various parts ofthe country 
can aid us very much by forwarding to this of
fice, well authenticated communications from 
spirits, of a general interest to the readers, be 
the same in the nature of answers to questions, 
or communications of a general or personal 
character. All who are privileged to receive 
such communications, are respectfully requested 
to aid us in that particular.

THE ROSTRUM.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou occupied the rostrum at 

Music Hall, September 4th, confining her remarks 
to the following subjects selected by the audience:

“The Baptism of John—was it of water or the 
Holy Ghost?”

. “Is it morally right for some men to get rich 
from ihe labors of others ?”

“When will the millenium come?”
“Where does the spirit go after the death of the 

body?”
She spoke entranced, and her remarks attracted 

close attention.

HUMAN NATURE,
A monthly journal of Zoestie Science, Intelli

gence, and Popular Anthropology, embodying 
Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritual
ism, Philosophy, the laws of Health, and .Soci- 
ology, published by James Burns, London. 
This journal is ably edited, contains a vast 
amount of useful information, and -should be in 
the bands of every Spiritualist.

MEDIUMS TAKE NOTICE.
. A. Hudgins sends a list of subscribers from 

Arkansas, and says: “ I would like to be put in 
correspondence with some healing and speaking 
mediums. The fields are ripe for the harvest 
and laborers are needed.”

Address, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

BASKET OF PEACHES.
We are under many obligations to our young 

friend, Charley Marshall, for a basket of fine 
peaches, from the farm of Mr. Sullivan, of St. 
Joseph, Mich. Their flavor could not be ex
celled, and as to size, we never saw their equal.

MRS.DB. STBELB.
In another column will be found the advertise

ment of Mrs. Dr. Steele, of St. Louis, Mo. She 
is an excellent clairvoyant healer, as thousands 
can testify, who have tried her powers.

MEDIUMS. .
In another , column will be found the adver

tisement of T. L. Mediums for physical mani
festations,—please take notice

&tmol oft |scai.
Dr. 8. B. Collins, of Laporte, Ind., Is performing 

some very remarkable cures of the “Opium Hab
it.” We have no doubt the remedy he uses, will 
cure the most inveterate case. His terms are 
reasonable, and suited to tbe circumstances of 
those requiring treatment.

Dr. Wm. R. Joseelynissojourneyingat Manistee, 
Michigan.

Nellie T. Brigham Is lecturing ia Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxwn Is at present stopping In 

this City. She Is one of the most eloquent and 
logical lecturers we have in the field.
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MO’WKW’l THnTBK.

M Enoch Arden ” is still the successful attraction 
at McVicker’s Theatre. But with the week com- 
nenelng, Monday, September 13th, Mr. John 
Brougham commences# season, and will bring out 
his new play " The Red Light,” which Is said to be 
the best he has ever written.

wood’s museum.
“ Foul Play ” was successfully given at the Mu

seum for several nights, hut was withdrawn on 
Wednesday evening, the 8th lust., in order to make 
room for Andy Halliday’s new comedy, “ Check
mate” which was produced for the first time in this 
city. The Museum under Mr. Aiken’s manage
ment is again obtaining its wonted popularity, as 
the crowded houses abundantly testify.

»StBBOBS THEATRE.

The success of Emerson and Manning’s Minstrels 
continues unabated, at the Dearborn Theatre. In 
fad, each evening is a grand ovation, the theatre 
being filled nightly to overflowing.

WlNTBBeiBMH,

The variety theatre, on the corner of Clark and 
Monroe streets, has a large company of both male 
and female performers, who attract by their clever 
acting, nightly, full houses.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR TOK

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE •

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title ot a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. 8. JONES,
Publisher.

RBLKHO PHTLOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public saya:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., Ill.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom* 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophlcal.and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is amuned- 
nested farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,’’treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfolding#.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint li censsses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
*In part second, under the general head of mys

teries Revealedjhe author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies ot 
Mediums. How the writing Is done. How we in
fluence Medinins to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying ot Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists bf seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, 8.8- JONES, 182 South Clark, Street,
Chicago, Ill.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN,
ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher, 
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office, 

192 South Clark Street.
Chicago III.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lveeum Libraries.

Mra. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ot popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalist# and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

8. 8. JONES.
192 South ClarkStreet

Chicago, BL

PUBLIC MEETINGS,
Quarterly Meeting at Nunlca.

Th# Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualist* of .Nunlea, 
will bo held In * grove near the residence of Area Barthol
omew on the 2Sth and£6th taut, Mr*. L. A. Fesrsall h en- 
gaged a* speaker, and E. V. Wilson is expected to be pre* 
sot. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Oome friend*, and lot a* have* good ttar
Ami Baaraoioaxw.

Two Days* Meeting at Qainnebago.
The Bpfritualiits of Winnebago Co., ill., will hold a two 

days’ meeting at the Free Church In the village of Roecoe, 
M the 25th and 26th of September.

Good speakers will be present to address the meeting, 
and a good time!* expected. Arrangement* will be .made 
to entort Un those who com# from a distance. Fer order of 
Committee.

. . ' JniitorB .

Convention at Racine.
AOonventi a will be held at the Com* House in the city 

of Racine, Wisconsin, on Saturday and Sunday, October 2nd 
a d 3rd, I860; for the purpose of organising a Southern 
Wisconsin Spiritualist Association.

flood speaker* will bo present. Provision* will be made 
■for entertaining all who may come. Then, friends, let us 
have a grand rally to thi* hast of reason and Sow of soul.

By order of Com.

Two Day’s Meeting.
The Spiritnalista of Roscoe and vicinity Will hold a Iwo 

day’s meeting at the Free Church, in ths village of Rosco*, 
Mihs Sithand JMth of September, flood speakers will be 
present to address the meeting, and a good time is expected,

Anangsment# will be made to entertain those who coses 
frM* a distance. :

Per orderof Committee.
J asm Lon.

Kanaaa State Convention.
The State Society of Kmim Spiritualists will hold 

their Third Annual Convention in th* city ot Topeka, at 
Constitution Hall, Ko. 133 Kansas Avenue, on the l.t, 2nd 
and 3rd day* of October, I860, commencing at 2 o’clock r. 
a. Friday, and perhaps continuing until train time Monday 
noon. Delegate* aud other friends will bs properly cared 
for. .

F. L.CMM#, Frmidsnt S. 8. K. S.
8hhi Hau, Sec’y.

Northern Win. AMoetatlon of Splrltnalfat#.
The Annual Meeting of this Association will be held at 

Oakfleld,Fon Du Lac county, Wisconsin, Saturday and Sun
day , 25th and 26th cf September, flood speaker* will be iu 
attendance.

R.Z. MASON, Preo’t.
t.D. NICKSON, Vice Pres’t

Roth A. Fmxim,Sec’y.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Spenee*# Powder#.

Ths Ingenuity of man has never devised a remedy for the 
Fever and Ague* or Chills and Fever* equal to the 
Great Spiritual Remedy* Mra. Spence’s Pos
itive aud Nega Ive Powders. I have known a 
single Box to cure tv o or three cases, radically and perma
nently, in twenty-four hour*. See advertisement in another 
column. Mailed* post paid* on receipt of $1,00 
for one Box* or 15,00 tor Mx Boxes.

Address, Prof. Payton Spence* M. D., Box 
5817, New York tilty.

For sale alto at thi* office. Address 8. 8. JOBS, 192, 8. 
Clark St,Chicago, HI.

vol. vl, no. 23.—tf.

A PLEASANT STOUT.
In the streets ofCtncago, 1 wandered along. 
And carelessly «ung a familiar old song, 
While viewing the cars—hortHM, and such,— 
Tho Irish—the Scotch—the French and the Dutch, 
And (he strange Advertisements of the se latter days, 
On the Bitlletiu Boa ds, for concert#, and plays, 
When all on o sudden I saw eomething now. 
On nice printed paper in Red. White aud Bluo: 
It told of tho virtues of something so neat.
So handy- «o harmless—so perfect, complete. 
For coloring beard, tbe mustache or hair, 
Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
And not only so, but the color ia • fart,” 
And likoashoemaker, it ‘’stick# to the last I” 
In reading I pondered, and thought cf ::iy hair. 
Now as “gray as « rat.” once so glossy, and fair. 
I hunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried, 
When all my gray hair, in a “jiff” stepped asido! 
My ago is renewed—I fee! twenty years yemger— 
I will marry next week—no use to wait longer, 
I will have moa wife, and tho comforts of home, 
For all will bo gainedby tho New Bugle Comb.

Yessir, I found th -t Comb at 192 South Clark Si., where 
they have a few more left of tin- mrao sort Don't forget tho 
place.—Enclose 11,25 aud address MAGIC <!<>JIB 
AGENCY, 592 South C-mIc St..Chicago Illinois,jind you 
shall receive tho MAGIC COMB by mail post-paid.

U.S. WISE,

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on tho Mountain, 

Beauty in tho vale, 
Beauty in tho forest trees, 

That bwu) before tho gale. 
Beauty in tho Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam. 
And REATTV in Un-#p"chi! work 

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

Yes sir, this Is really, and emphatlculiy tr-o, and if you 
desire to change dingy, yellow:* , gray, nr bad k-jkirg 
HaSror Beard, to a DKABTIFCL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enclose j-,S to Ilie MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 192South Clark Street, Chicago. HI., 
aud receive th« -Imrie Comb by mail postpaid and if you 
follow tho dircctiou# on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat. 
fataction.

To Deaierswnd Traders.
If any of onr readers or friends who are Healer# or Trad- 

orewlsh for the PATENT M AGICCOM It to put in- 
tomarket* we will furnish the Wholesale “ Price Liat” upon 
application. The trade cun find money in it.

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
192Smith Clark Strwt, CMrago, HI,

Dr. Clarke’* ttcniedles,
B 8.8. Josts;—I see you are advertising the medicines 

of Dr. Clarke,* spirit, who controlling prnerlliw for the sick 
through theorgauism of Jeanine Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Joues, that I 
have used these remedies, the Syrups, Nervine# and Powder* 
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be excellent, 
a* hundred* of other* will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and 
brilliant spirit. ■ Most truly thine, ।

J. M Puaits,
St. Donis, Mo., Nov, 1866.

Dr. Wm. Clark*# Vegetable Syrup.
Idhoi JotMAt:-Having by me a bottle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke’*. Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had been loBgconfinedtohfaroom from the effects of# fall 
from a building, which injured hie side, some year and a ball 
vine# Suffering with painofrom interna! tumor*, I cent him 
the bottle of the eald eyrup, with directions to have his side 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored worn- 
tn, and to taka the syrup internally. The result of which 
was, th at in ten days, he was out and at hi* work, [that of* 
common laborer.]

Hi* Wile, a devoted Catholic,said, “Site had spent quit# 
*100, upon him for doctor*, with no good remit; bat having 
faith ingood Spirits, she would try thle.”

His name is McCarthy and he lire# in th!* place, No. 118 
Prospect St. Your# Fraternally.

Amt M.Lanuw Knau.
Georgetown, D.O, January 7th, 1868.

.uQoi’# »»««i springs :
Dun’tfiil to read the advertisement in another 

oimnn Any man who wantsu good paying agen- 
•y will do well to send and get a eel for a sample, 
nd go to eolicitinu for them. They are no light, 
> to bv easily carried under the arm, and . once 
wn hy housekeepers, a sale Is almost certain. Mr. 
Caylor will furnish agents on such terms as to 
-d'r s» profitable business for any energetic man.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY!
A revelation of tbn extraordinary visitation of departed 

spirits of distinguished men and women of all nations, a* 
manifMted through th* living bodies of the ” Shaker#.” The 
spirit* of Washington, Franklin, Pano, Stephen Girard, Ty 
rone Power, Bev. George Cookman, General Harrison, 8t. 
Palrick. Napoleon, gbakwpesre, John We#ley, Robert Rm- 
matt, Byron,George Fox, and host* of distinguished men 
and wemon of th* Put, who taka poteeasion of. and dis
course through, the living bodies of th# “ Shaker* ” of New 
York, giving wonderful information respecting the event* of 
their Ufa time, and their opinion* ofpresent criticism con
cerning those events, a* well a* their immediate condition 
In the World of Spirit*.

This inarvelon* record, in book form, fa published and for 
sale by L. G. Thomas,Ko. 1127 Sansom st. ItilsMpMs. and 
may ba obtained of booksellers and newsdealer* generally.

Price, » cent* per copy, or st the rate of git per hundred 
copies. _

AMrassS.8.J0NRS,l» South Clark St, Chicago 
vol 6 no 26 6 w

TWO GOOS PHYSICAL MEDIUMS,
WANTED TO TRAVEL.

Th* undersigned, a Practical New*p»p«r mn of some 14 
ywrt experience, who thoroughly understand# what is 
requisite for rococos, wfahe# to enter into an arrangement 
with one or two Goo# FJhysfcnl Medium* to travel 
as Busin#** Agent, would not object to a goed healer.

Address T.L, Box 3063, Buffalo, New Fork.
■ vol vino. 35—St. ■. ■ ■ ■

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians.
“By their work* yu shall k##w them.**

DR. W. & MBS. F. J. CLEVELAND, 
Have permanently located at 131Jj Madison street, Room* 

86 and 36, Chicago.
From long experience in treating the various disease* to 

which the human family 1* subject, we feel confident that 
we can restore to health all who are affiicte 1 with any cura. 
ble disease, having in many ease# cured those who were 
abandoned as incurable by all other systems of practice.

All acutet aiu* removed instantly by laying on of hands.
<Hf* Special attention given to the treatment of all Fe

male Diseasee,by Mri CGEVRLVNO, whois a Clairvoyant 
and can perfectly diagnose disease, either present or ab
sent. Send name, age and residence.

Consultation and diagnosis, *1.00.
no 6 vol 35 tf

Use the Liquid for BED-BUGS, the Powder for 
INSECTS. AU Druggists sell. For *1. $2, *3 sizes.

Address COSTAR COMPANY, NO. 13 Howard St, N. Y.

Oh Mr I Oh My ! “ Those corn* win kill me ”
«* Use “ COSTAR’8” CORN SOLVENT.

I For Cuts. B ires. HruisM, Old Sires, etc..
I <i-i;SE “COSTAK’S” BUCKTHORN 
i SALVE. Hold by all Druggist* in Chicago.
| vol.vi po.25—Imo.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book f«r Every Child.

BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M. ».
This book Is designed a* an aid to parent* and others in 

teaching children truths for the purpose of preventing the 
formation ot evil habits which destroy health, happiness and 
life.

Parente seould read and give it to their children or 
impart to them a knowledge of it* contents. Price only 20 
cents.

Addreoe B. 8 Jones, 192 South Clark street Chicago.

BLANCHETTE SONG.
. Words by J. O. BARRETT, music by 8.W. FOSTER..

A new song—the first and only one of the kind ever pub
lished. The author# have popularized tho Pianchette, by a 
sweet, inspirational song, that voice* the love thought* of a 
ministering spirit.

Price,30 cents—two cent* additional for postage.
The following is the beautiful chorus; »

Write, write, canny Pianchette I
8et the truth—echos humming I

Write, write, canny Pianchette I
Answer, angels coming,coming, angels coming.

Forsale at this office. .
voisoll

<sw®**&^«"“**-i-*s#^i^#-»™i»i#wm#^Bw«a!wa««*##w^««#w#,^—i«Mta»a^w»i

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, HUnois, PERKINS A CONSDON, Propritor*.— 

Wholesale and Retail Beilers iu all kind# of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Grape* 
Fear* and Cherries.

ALSO
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, Ac.,-
all kinds of Veget »ble Garden Seeds and Plante.

Q- Sweet Potato Plante in large aud small quantities to 
I suit purr havers.
; All of the above will be offered m low as can be obtained 
; tn the markets. Give tie a call aud we will do you good.
| NO. 26,Vol. 6,tf.

. p.M-axauAM. j.w.nn. n. t,. mar Notary Public.

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and LOANAGENTS.

BOOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,
Cor. La Salic and Madison Sts, Chicago, IS.

City and Country Real Estate purchased and sold. Invest
ment* made aud Liana Negotiated. Attention given to all 
business connected with Beal Estate.

1300 Lota and Aera Property In JefTeraon 
for Sale.
wISaoJM

NOTICED SPIRITUALISTS.
SPLENDID PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES 

OF 
Mr. Charles IL Read, 

THE FAMOUS PHYSICAL MEDIUM,
Will be sent to any address, by enclosing 15 eta and on# 

three cent stamp, Ad ires* Charm* H. Brad, care of I. 
Fontaiivs, No 18prin g Laue, Boston Mass.
no24 vo!6 4t.

MRS. DR. EMMA STEELE, CLAIRVOY- 
ant, Healing, Business and Test Medium. 
Examination* and Prescriptions sent Age, Sex and leading 

aymtotes required Terms three Dollar*.
OffijeW N.5th 8i,8t. Louis, Mo.
vol. vi, no. 25.

DR J. R NEWTON
WILL HEAL THE SICK

In Leavenworth, Kansas, commencing catnrday, Sept. 
11th, at 8 o’clock a. M. every morning.

FREE’ ’
after 12 o’clock,at the Planter’s Hotel.

*. B.JONZS, JHO. 0 BUKUT, O.V. Hl*..

J ones, Bundy & Co., 

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.

No. 192 South Clark Street,

Chicago Illinois*
City and Country Property Bought. Sold aud Improved, 
Taxes paid aud rent* collected
Loans upon firrt-elug city property negotiated.
Investment# made on jointaccount
We invite the especial attention of non-rertrfenf* to this 

feature of our businees, a* also to our facilities for Investing 
and Managing Capital** Attorneys.

In sddition to our extenrive list of City Property, we are 
offering a large number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in different parte of thi# State, at very low figure# and easy 
terms, also 100,090 Acre# unimproved lands in the North 
Western State*.

REFERENCES.
Laflin, Butler A Co., Chicago, III.
Gro. B. Waiter, Esq., Sec. Nat. Telegraph Cd,, New York 

City. .
Hon. Warren Chase SU, Broadway. N Y
Genl. J F. Farnsworth. M.C, St. Charles, in.
E.D. Wuiceeter. E»q. Ticks N Y C B.R.
Hon.W. U. Ii. Binaham.0tlWB(Vt
Gdu M. Con, £«; Hertford Fire XusnrAncs Co,. Rtttior4, 

Ueu»>
Witt Whlh,J>fn . Pnhbiit»*m Hitutnn Mtn

SIDMI AGENTS,
84 RIVKR STREET, CHICAGO.

These cakes are made -from th* beat material, are 
put up in large package*, and in th* beet er rtyle. 
They will newer M>ur and ar* warranted to gir# satire 
satisfaction in every instance.

Vol.#, No, 14.

A FORTUNE I* ANY WMMIrtta for Ns-Mte 
v^J^»^\fori!^ £’¥’*• *i itol 
INVMNTQB,P. 0. B0X2438, N. Y.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
Person* desirous of having * Spirit Photograph token by 

Mr. W. H. MUMLER, 
can obtain the necessary Information by addressing, with 
two three cent stamp*.

W. H. MQMIB, 
170 West Springfield, Boston, Mas*. 

No. 22, Vol. 6-8 wk*, (pd)

Tia only Complete and Strictly Scientific Works 
ofthe kind Published.

THE
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN*

AND

HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY TO
OLD AGE:

Including all those of her Critical Periods, Pregnancy and 
Childbirth, their cause*, symptoms and appropriate treat
ment, with hygenic rules for th< ir prevention, and for the 
Preservation of Female Health,- also, the management of 
Pregnant and Parturient Women, by which their pain* and 
p rile may be greatly obviated. To which la added a Treat- 
we on Womanhood and Manhood, Love, Marriag-,and He
reditary Descent: being the most aoproved view* of modern 
times, adapted to the instruction of female* and profession- 
al reading. In three bosks—complete in one volume,

BY C. MORRELL, .M B.
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 mo pp 459, cloth., *1,60.
Any person sending Nine Dollars tor six conies, will re

ceive an extra copy tor themselves.
For Sale by ail Booksellers aud Periodical Dealers, and 

sent by mail caruiully packed, free of postage, on receipt of 
advertised price, by

JAMES CAMPBELL.
Publisher and Bookseller, 18 Tremont St., Museum Building, 
Boston. Also for sate at thi# Office. Address S. 8. Jones, 
192 8. Clark St set, Chicago, Ili. B018 vol 6 tf

ANTED, AazMn to canvass for the Ainerl- 
MHMBI^^*can Choppiii M-rchiueCo. The best open- 

ever offered to Agents for making 
For Circulars, giving Cut of Ma

chine, terms, and full particulars, call on, »r address, at 
once, D. A. BiWfOM A Co., 129 Washington St.,Chicago,Hl.

Vol. 6, No. 16 tf.

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER
Xggs kept fresh for a year.
Sour am! Rancid Butter rendered sweet.

j White and streaked Batter made yellow.
! Fresh Butter kept.sweet.

And How to prevent milk from souring; 
by new method*.

*g-Circuiars sent raze,relative to the above.
Agents wanted. Liberal inducements offered.
Address PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY 00.,

No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, IB. 
j Vol. 6,No. 14, tf.

J^R\FEBBEE'3 NBW PAMPUtET ° THE THOU

As Mra Southworth says,’’Noone Ie so good or so who 
but will be made better and wiser and happier by Permian 
thoSpIrituelte.” ' Jr e

MY LOVE AND I,
By Mrs. Ferree. “Read it at nigh- and think ef it,” •*, 

the Hon. Thus. Corwin said upm reading the manuscript, 
“It teaches the higher relation* of man and womau,”so- 

says the Bouton Invzotioatos.
Prices® ceuta ; postage 2 cents.

Vol.«,No.l3.

MERVINE TABLETS-A NEW REME- 
JLN DY FOR ALL NERVOUS DISEASES. Pleasant to 
tbe taste, aud safe and sure in effect. Send SO cents tor a 
package to DM. Smxtiix, llaUsport. Allegany Co., N. Y., or 
8 cent stsmp for Circular.

Vol.6, Ne. W.tf.

Tobacco antidote—a new and
Pleasant Cure for ths habit of using tobacoo—Br. 

Smith’# Nervine rablete. Bend 60 cent* far a package or 
tddto* for Circular, showng iu wonderful power to correct 
ail kinds of Nervous Diseases.

Tei. 6, Ne. 16. tf.

Wanted In Kwery Family,
The Disease Preventative Lamp-wick. Non explosive.
Direct Alleghany City, 3 doors from toe corner of Webster' 

treet. JameaB. Bits*.
no9vol0,tf.

DR J. M. GRANT™
Magnetic Physician,

Ko. 142 South Clark 8t.,Chieago, Hl. Office hour* 0 to 13 
M.«n<iltoi P.M.

Vol. 6., No. 10.

To! OB LADIES ONLY.—For an article having a remark- 
J? able sale, address Mrs. M1RGAN, 139 Fulton 8t.. New 
York. .Aho for ntelit this Office. Address, 8. 8. Jones. 
192 South Clark street, Chicago Hi-

TXT'ANTED-LADY AGENTS, In every Town and Till- 
V V ago, to sell what every lady will purchase at sight.— 

address Miss WILLIAMS, 129 Fulton 8t„ New York.

SPIRITUALIST’S HOTEL.
Board by the Dar or Will, at *1,60 per day, at 54 

Hudson street, Boston, Masa.
No. 19, Vol,6.3 m.

CHICAGO.
Dr. J. Wilbur, Magnetic Physician,

(Late Of Milwaukee), has fitted up * suit of rooms at 66 
Madison 8t, cor. of State, where he will heal the sick with
out medicine. Patients at * distance cured by Magnetized 
Paper. Office hours from 9 a.m., to 6 p.m.

Vol.«,No.l4.

RETURN OF MR WEST.
PETER WEST, the Medium, ha* again returned to this 

city, and has taken room* at 189, 8. Clark St., Room*. 1 * 
and 15. where he will be glad to aee all of hi* friends aud 
form the acquaintance ot new one*.

Vol. 6, No. 10. tL

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS.
ABE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AND

ANNOYANCE

that accompany other Bed Spring*, more or Ie**. All who 
try them are pleased with them. Sent free of freight on re- 
celptofprice, Six Dollars, A good chanc* for Agent* to 
make money. Send Stamp for Circular.
Address J. C. Taylor, Ann Arbor. Mich.

no20vo!6tL

GO TO THE BEST.
BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 

TRAINING SCHOOL.
ALL THE DEPARTMENTS ABE FULL AND COM- 

• ■ ■ ■ PLETE.

The largest, *and universally acknowledged to be the 
most thorough Institution of th* kind in the country.”

Book-Ktepitig. Penmanship,Commercial Arithmetic, Com
mercial I*w,BudneMCon«spoi>deuce, elegraphliig. Bed- 
nes* Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthography, 
CustomsofTrad*, etc, thoroughly taught nod Illustrated.

This is the Model Tntalng School for Duet* 
nemsofth# country, having the largest corp* of Professor* 
aud Teachers,and th* greatest number of student*!* attend
ance of any Institution of the kind in America.

The Peam»n»hlp Deportment of this Institu
tion has a wide reputation lor its ocmpleteneM and thor- 
oughntwsof Instruction. Teacher# of Penmanship can her* 
perfect t hemsslva* for the most artistic UKstt* of pea
work of all kinds.

' All Do To €hlea go.
Young m«i flock to this Institution from all parte of th* 

United itate* and the Canada*.
Mr. H. B. Bryant, ths founder of the Chain of Colleges, 

give* hi* whole attention to the Chicago Bcboo],—having 
transferred hi* Inter, st in all other Colleges to other par
ties, he fa prepared to make tUiiht groat metical Bnsinaad 
Training fchool of the *<*.

Send for the Chicago Courier, the organ ot 
the Institution.

Por furtbee Information please coll at th* College Offio*, 
oroddr***—foe College Paper, O-reuters, Specimen* of Pan- 
snanship, ate.—

BRYANT * KTRATTON.

! DR WM. CLARK’S
Soirit Magnetic Vegetable 

Syrup
I* placed before tbe public a* on* of th* bast alterative 

r !!*. for invigorating the organs and functions of thobody,
- - *??’*!* *” ““"til apparent in co*#* of Cancer, Qlc«a 
■ ®5’“fu'?i®8.uinrthim, Jaundice, Torpid and Inflamed state 

of ths Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder; act* favorably on tho 
•‘•“J •!* t*ol> rlranses and heals ulceration* of th* Kidney# 
and Liver, and completely eradicate* Mercury and other 
poisonous minerals from the system; taken in proper doos# 

- operate# *# an alteratlveand detergent—a diaphoretic, Aia 
otic, and laxative—an antispasmodic and anodyne; and fa 
Pec’*M*r **?”• “ * vtomacliie and emmenagugu*. Generally 
expressed it increases all the secretions and excretion*, and 
excite* action in thogland# inn particular manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syrup 
I* excellent for th* Asthma either Periodical or Continued.

In such cure* take on* bottle ofthe Magnetic Vegetable 
Byrup before commencing oat th* Bronchial, especially la 
coutiuued Asthma.

Th# 8yrnp Is an Invaluable remedy for al! Pulmonary and 
Bronchial complaints; even tbenuist chronteeues will derive 
benefit from its use. and be restored to health, if faithfully 
taken, a* directed in label on wck bottle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup,

This 8yrup is invaluable for atrengthmiing tho nerve centers, 
■ and equalizing the circulation ot ner»o tali.

> HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE
! ' SYRUP. ;
t |3BADICATE8 Humors. Viumt, and #11 impurities, from 

12 the system; Magnetically Vitalizes and Strengthens 
■ all the main organ* of life, causing the blood to become more 
uniut, (in many case# there being too much of the «sti^ 
restores vitality to thexiBNZTS where they have been weak
ened by the liver becoming torpid; acta on the glands in a 

; particular manner, increasing all the secretions and excw 
I Uras, and completely renovates audo hanges tbe action cf 
| the whole system.
.! If faithfully taken, it I* euro to give you relief. Itiija 
5 powerful

j Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
| Examining (UMotimh the aystem, we know the effect 
| upon the organa and functions of the body, SriRttUAlt-r# 
i mould seek relief from the proper channels. Itis notin hsr- 
I moiiy with your faith to attempt to be cured by the old school 
! of medicine, any more than to seek spiritual food for your 
J inner life iu the oil religion. Cling to those of your faith iu 
I all things, dwell in love, and blending one with anothcr.Jbr 

in uniun there it tlrrnM. Then let us all work together *n 
the spirit of Lave and H't'tdom. C'
, fpirite can look into the system and see clalrvoyan tly th 

workings of the whale physical battery, it plainly as the 
mirror reflect* your form, ought to be trusted by those so- 

i cepting the philosophy before physician* in the form that 
| have to depend upon the knowledge they receive by dissect- 
1 ing deceased forms and poring over medical work*. Pro

gression Im *11 thiugs.
The above medicine will be sent per Express on receipt of 

11.59 per buttle. Alsu any ofthe following valuable magnet
ic preparations, at tiie same price per bottle: .
Dr. William Clark’s Magnetle Dyoenterys

I Cholera Morbust aud Cholera Cordial.
Dr. William Clark’* Magnetic Nervine* 

for strengthening aud equalizing the nerve* and circulation. 
Dr. William Clark’* Magnetic Pulmonary

Bronchial Syrup.
strengthens the glands and tube*, clear* the air cell* and 
cleanse* the mciulinnsi from unhealthy mucus collection*.

The above-named Syrups are put up in strong bottles, s*> 
eurely sealed aud boxed, with full direction* accompanying 
each kind. '

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

. Cholera Cordial.
Every person should have a hottie of this invaludhii 

Cordial. Full directions accompanying each 
bottle suitable to the different stages of 

either of the above diseases.
For Cholera and Cholera-morbus give th# Cordis! a* Amt. 

«J on the bottle, together with a tea of Chamomile flower* 
end sage, equal parte, steeped; continue same, in connection 
with cordial,until the patient perspire* profusely. For dysen- 
Ivry, give th* cordial a* directed, together with cooling 
drink#—I. e. slippery elm or barley water. I nail these cooes 
Oeep the circulation rapid iu the extremetieo by rubbing,* 
directed on in label on tho bottle.

PRICE, *1.50 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF 

THE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Involuable to roue* the liver from torpid condition*, roller* 
obstruction*of bilo in the gall-bladder orlto duct*; cure* 
lauudice and inflommationof the stem ach, which require tho 
moot speedyasristauce. Where persona have been bfllou* for 
* long time they will tan to continue these Fills nntil th* 
niembrauesystem Is cleansed, by taking three or font Pills 
each night, as directed is label accompanying sachpaok- 
sg*-

N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Byrnplo advised to bate* 
sen at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious Fills, tala 
ing three of the Pills once * week in connection with the 
syrup. By following thio courss tho patient is sore te find 
«p*edy and lasting relief

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove cMtivenese, ludigMtion, and correct tkestoSMch 
*ud bowels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

Thsoe powders ere invaluable in all casco of dabtilty and 
weakness of the blood; In consumptioa, dropsy, long contig- 
eod ague, obstructed menses, Ac.; may be taken twice a day 
with groat benefit, by those taking th* Magnetic Vegetable . 
Sy rap Where the patient ha* no appetite, or feelegenerally 
Jebilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen tho system, 
give tone to the stomach, and restore the organ* to thslr nat- 
arsl healthy condition.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic

These Fill* cure tbs most distressing oases cfoolie. Rate 
iiiag the patient’s back and extremities with mnstard-wat* 
Is advised in connection with th* Pill* m directed, ocpoeially 
in painters’colic. '

Th#above named Pill* aadPowdero are put np fa packages 
with fall direction* accompanying each Had.

PRICE $1.90 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACK AGES fiO CTS. EACH
B#nt by Mail on receipt of Frio#, together witte 

two red stamp#.

. WM. G. CLARK, BoomS, 84 Deamborn St 
Chleaco IU.

R» ■.—Ifaay dssir* to conmlt Dr. Clark’# spirit, ttw# 
condo so by calling on or addrsosfag Ho medium.

JMANNU WATERMAN DANFOBTH,
tf 813 Boot SMBtewt N#w York.

THE “HUSENIH” 
OR 

LADIES COMPANION. 
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patented Wav. lTihr 18*8. Bccessaieadsd by 
ninny eminent Physicians iu Bn rope and the United State*,

night.
It I* always ready for aro; k very compact, bei#g kept fa 

a oma!l ornamental, writaui box, that on te canM ia a 
iady’a packet if required.

way while boing won.
It being mode of pure, sol* «* esnooth rubber, it oanwot 

ia any way chafe or irritate. . J
It more than mvm tbe art -of itself hi Material, a# Mm 

Eugenie with ordinary oare, will loot Ave or tea year*.
8»nt unywbete by avail en receipt of 34.66.
Addrees, “KwiMV^M 8- Oue St^aieofo, HL
ae7vol6 . ■ '
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a8B8totto f* fl« ?»#« ^
Sfa shall give Wf •««*!» cltwgo ttBceiUsg thee, J
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CHARLES SLADE.
Frank** Journal.—-No. 34.

<jW® THWIJ® THE WAL,—FRANK, MEDIUM.

I ara Charles Slade 5 was born in England, 
fa She .year 1895. I bi pan life as a lawyer, but 
eesH sot succeed; then as factory agent for tbe 
Yale of cloths, made 'some progress, but became 
<ZteatisGed anti taen twait! my attention to 
dealing in horsts f.>r which I was well qualified, 
Saving always bad & love for them. I soon be- 
casta well known in tha* capacity and succeed- - 
cS well. '

I bscBEBC acquainted with a voting lady living 
&OT town who was very beautiful,and I became 
desperately in love with her, but her affections 
T7G"c already engaged ov a sawyer.several years 
younger than myself, for I was then thirty four. 
jl ccon perceived there was not the least chance 
Ch? Hie and I became wretehtay mi«erab!e. 
£io was a fine looking fellow ; I,- his inferior hi 
gfveffy respect. ' 1 ;

One evening while going to the theatre, I saw 
' Bia erasing the street, and .before he could ut-. 
ter a word, my knife had entered his hear;. 
He dropped senseless, and I escaped. .Noone 
vac near, and before he was discovered. I might 
tare teen seen miles distant.

How little'do we know* what is best for'our 
iiappisesa I supposed that were he out of the | 

’ way, ®y hwss w«s- certain.; . but I found my 
adored moHM'epiJgnant tome than ever; she 
actually shrank from my presence and could 
sot remain in the room with me. No reason j 
was assigned for this, nor could she even give I 
any'explanation of it to herself. ■ . I

Aad what was my condition all this while ? J 
Tae torments of hell raged within. I could nob I 
steep in a room by myself, nor could I walk j 

■ alone in the dark. I became haggard in my 
appearance, and alt saw that 1 was a changed 
san. Sis years of such torment did I endure.

I made a confession at last; was arrested, 
toted and condemned ; but before the day of ex- 
esuVon, I opened a vein and passed on.

You may ask what were my views in regard 
to a future state, it- was a subject to which . 
I had never given a single thought -1 went, to I 
Church oacasionaHy, but cared nothing lor what | 
was £• lug on. I looked upon religion as mere- 

* ly a cloak for hypocrites, for I knew too many 
4tacb membere who were varnished villians, 
and even tbe few sincere devotees presented 
Eothing for my admiration, I considered them 
pstooFS of feeble intellect.
“ Ao £ opened my eyes, a darkness seemed to 
enshroud the place. Soon I heard a rushing 
wind; then shrieks and screams; then I was 
grsisd by a strong arm and flung violently to 
the giound—reason fled. Waking, I found my- 
Edf lying in a pool of blood, perfectly sensible 
s? ray condition, and wondering how I came 
.here. I tried to rise, but something he’d me 
stows. I struggled, but in vain. L -oking up, 
there stood the murdered man, the blood still 
Sowing from, his side. Horror came over me, 
£ quailed and would have shrank away but 
could not. He looked upon tne in frigid silence. 
J preferred him to speak, but he spoke not. J

S3ental auguifli is far more keen than pbja« 
eti Buffering. Remorse, remorse, can you “ap
preciate what that means? No—-not until you j 
Bare experienced it. Remorse is the concen- i 
ferated acme of human suffering. Not an in- 
cfouc’s peace can one know. Remorse follows j 
02a like his shadow and waits upon him with [ 

'unmisigated woe. Such was my lot for many 
yearn ■ •.. . ■ g .

One day I had stepped aside from my com- 
pantons and began to think over my past life. 
1 had some sad reflections from early boyhood ; 
Eadder still as manhood advanced; steeped in 
crime at its close.

I heard a voice—looked up—and there stood 
my victim wreathed in smiles. He spoke:

“ Charles, you have expiated your crime by 
repentance. Come, I will show you a better 
place,”

Failing at his feet, I could scarcely utter a 
word, ne lifted me up and led me on,and soon 
we came to a bower that he said was to be my 
home, and there 1 found my father and mother 
ready to give me welcome, beside many other 
friends. Here is now my abode.

I delight in returning to where I have lived 
go long, hoping to bring some poor wretch 
away with me, and sometimes succeed.

Let ire shank you for the opportunity of 
making this confession. It has afforded me 
Hutch pleasure. I had beard U this, but never 
witnessed it before. How wonderful that the 
barriers which separated the two worlds should 
saw fee thrown down.

SPIRITUALISM DEFENDED.
Vtews of Annie Curran Tarrey, in Defence 

or Her Faith.
“They tell me to be a Spiritualist is unpopular. 

To publicly advocate the teachings as set forth 
by the so called Spiritualists of the day, will 
bling disgrace and shame upon my relatives. 
No good can or wfll come ot it. To thh k that 
you should be so weak minded us lo believe in 
cucls absmd doctrines! May God open your 
eyes. May you see the errors of your way, is 
the sincere prayer of my heart. Never mention 
ths subject to me again—neither by word of 
mouth or by letter. It is a doctrine with which 
I have no &j input by whatever.”

feii were the words that I received from a 
very dear sister, a member <>f the Episcopal 
church,— a rhujeh <>f which I have been acom- 
inuhic&nt. “Disgrace Unpopt lar! Will bring 
Shame to our paieutB!”

Yes; these are the words written in reply to a 
letter from me informing her that I believed in 
the Spiritual Philosophy, She desires God to 
open my eyes. He has opened them for the first 
Eime in my life. 1 see as I never saw before. I 
sea the beautiful teachings of Christ revealed in 

<? the glorious light he so earnestly labored to be
queath to his brother man. I feel the presence 
of my darling boy, of my kind and affectionate 
husband. I know that they are with me, I feel 
their magnetic fingers as they pi ess my- brow, 
inspiring me to write of their beautiful homes 
ia the bummer Land. Is it a disgrace that the 
Spirit of charity has grown stronger within me? 
That my sympathy for the unfortunate has in
creased ? Is it unpopular to worship God in the 
flowery prairies? Or in Nature’s grand temple 
under the wide spreading oaks of the woodlands? 
Or at the setting of the sun, beneath the azure 
sky, gazing on the bright clouds of crimson and 

. geld that seems like a curiain dropped from tiie 
’ celestial realms by angel hands ? Is it a disgrace 

to my family that in every creature that moves 
- and has a being, I feel an interest ? That I look 
asp on all mankind as children of that Divine 
Being who guides the motions of Nature’s great 
ear? Is it a crime to speak of there glorious 

■ truths as they now appear to me, after the years 
of uncertainty, and the puzzling of my brain in 
regard to that distant land that I so longed to 
know something about ? If it is, then am I in
deed disgraced, for my greatest joy is to impart

' to others that knowledge that I have so recently 
become possessor o£

I would not willingly wound the feelings of 
mortal, never intentionally of my younger 
sister fiw say* she shod bitter tears as she read 
»y avowal of that which would bring sorrow to

me and mine. I was at a lore to know in what 
cmanner I should reply to her—whether I should 
comply with her request, not mention the sub 
j; ct again, or whether I should go more fully 
into details of the Haruionial Philosophy. Know
ing her sensitive nature, and that her compan 
ion was a hy’l subject to public opinion, I was 
in a quandary, when some unseen loved one 
inspired me towrite the enclosed poem, which, 
with this letter, you can publish if you think 
best. ’

D/ar (later. Iwo nafeiH—litgrace MI not came, 
Id darkened pall ne’er (ball (hroad onr home, 
By no word or deed from me, shall swell 
The tide of Mandal or our love’s death knell. 
To wound your heart, my »ul ne’er Bought, 
By idle word, by deed, cr e'en by thought, 
Your carneat petition, I will not deny; >
Vou need not shrink, or weep, or sigh, 
For ne'er again by word or written line 
Will I tell to you thia new faith of mine. 
Let not a thought of what may bo. 
Disturb thy peace or mar thy glee, 
do on in the even tenor of thy way, 
May sugelt watch thee day by day. 
Aid thee my innermost thoughts to know 
And charity unto thy heart bestow.
Lot those who acorn, watch my every move 
And if they can aught that's evil prove, 
Thon let them brand me to the world, 
Let my name be to perdition hurled. 
Kot in Madam Grundy’s court would l stand 
To be tried by the egotiatsof the land, 
But Lef.ro any impartial libera! judge. 
Who to public opinion ne’er made a pledge, , 
A jury empwineJled, a clear Einueil few, 
Wants give to every man, his juries due. 
Watch well, ray sister, and ifyou hear . 
Aught that a virtuous mind should fear. 
Then, and not till then, you may condos® 
My heart felt words, my inspired pen.

• Let nothing part the chain of love, '- 
That binds us to the world sieve.
Tbat sisterly affection, fond and true. 
Which in our hearts from childhood grow. 
There are but three on earth to-day. 
Three of us have cressed the prsrly way, 
0:r father and our mother soon will go, 
Been leave theirtcmpiral home below; 
Fcr that laud of matchless £o»es, 
For their home in Eden’s bowers. 
Perchance wo'll he the last to seo 
Our kindred cress beyond the tes, 
Then let us not the golden circle break, 
That binds us in lovo beyond the ga e. 
Yen in faith, your church creed say, 
While I In faith, still onwardatray. 
You by faith your living sustain, ,: 
IT! write of angels in God’s domain. 
Chant your psaima iu holy meed, 
And I will seek the just and good.
We both will strive that home to guic. 
Beyond the starry spangled plain, 
Both willseekfora mansion there. 
Beyond this world of strife and care. 
Where by bonds more firmly closely tied. 
United we’ll a family in Heaven abide.

Far the Beligio-Philosjpliical Journal. 

TIIE DAVENPORTS.
Tbe Genuineness of the .Maalfutatloiw 

Fully Estsbllshed.
BY A. C. BAGLEY.

I am aware that there is a great variety of 
opinions in r< gard to the genuineness, and if 
genuine, as to the utility of physical, spiritual 
manifestations, especially when the parties itin
erate,giving public exhibitions, demand a fee for 
admiKiox" U I recollect aright, M. B. Dyott, of 
Philadelphia, at some convention of Spiritual
ists, read a paper, criticising severely the genu
ineness of the exhibitions given by the “Daven
port Boys,” and this, too, when they were away 
from home and traveling in a foreign country.

It is not my intention iu this article, to go into 
a discussion for or against the genuineness, or 
the effects these manifestations have in advanc
ing or retarding the great truths of the “Humo- 
nial Philosophy.” My obj-ct is to give your 
readers a plain statement of facts that occurred 
during an hour and a half I spent with the Dav
enport “Boys,” in Piqua, Ohio, in 1801. They 
are most assuredly positive facta to me, but my 
statements are only hearsay evidence to others.

In 1861, the Davenport “Boys” were in Cin
cinnati. I attended one of their seances, and 
was elected one of a skeptical committee to su
perintend the tying, etc., and to discover, if pos 
sible, any and all trickery that might be imposed 
upon the audience. The seance passed off in 
the usual manner, and the committee after a brief 
consultation, was, in truth, obliged to announce 
to the audience that it had made no discovery 
of fraud, deception or sleight-of hand during the 
exhibition. Their npxt exhibition was to be 
given in Day ton, O., and thence north-west
wardly through Indiana and Illinois.

Being very anxious to learn something more 
about these so called sp rit manifestations, I in
vited them to spend Saturday evening and Sun
day at Piqua, O. They gave an exhibition there, 
at'which the mayor, city marshal and one of the 
councilmen were the committee. Everything 
passed off without any detection of fraud, but 
still I was incredulous and skeptical as to spirits 
having anything to do with the matter.

The two" Boys” were to spend Sunday with me, 
and until late Saturday evening, we discussed 
the merits and demerits of Spiritualism, and the 
manifestations as produced through them as “me
diums.” I gave them full credit for being very 
expert prestigitators, and masters of the black 
art, but would not allow for a moment that 
disembodied spirits had anything to do with the 
manifestations.

After a long discussion, one of the “Boys” 
looked me full in the face, and put the question, 
“What will satisfy you that we have no physical 
agency in these manifestations?” My reply was, 
nothing on God's earth unless you let me hold 
you. My proposition was agreed to, and the 
next day, Sunday, at ten o’clock a. M.,was the 
hour fixed for the trial. I was determined that 
the trial, as far as I was concerned, should be a 
fair one, but I took the precaution to prepare 
myself with a small piece of phosphorus, with 
which to mark the instruments, unbeknown to 
any one but myself.

The hour having arrived and everything 
prep .red, six persons beside the “Boys” took 
seats in a parlor lighted with gas, the external 
light being entirely excluded. I placed a com 
mon card-table beside the wall, and seated the 
two “Boys,” one at each eud of the table. I 
then took a large tin horn, a violin, a tamborine, 
a banjo and a triangle, exhibited them to the 
company present,so as to satisfy them and myself 
that there were no wires or strings attached to 
them, aud marking them well with the phos
phorus, laid them on the table. I then took a 
seat in front of the table, grasping fiiiily the 
two thumbs of the“Boy ” on my right,in my right 
hand, and the two thumbs of the one on my left 
in my left hand, the feet of the two “Boys” 
were placed close together, with my right foot 
on the feet of the one on my right, and my left 
on those of the one at the other end of the table. 
With these preparations, I ordered the gas 
turned off, and in an instant, the tin trumpet 
raised from the table and stiuck a severe Wow 
ou the top of my head, the effects of which I 
foltjor more than & week, at the same time an 
audible, gruin voice speaking through it, saying 
“ What do you think of that, old fellow ?” I 
replied, "that it was a striking, if. not a con vine-' 
ing argument.” The trumpet fell on the floor 
back of my chair; and at the same instant, all

the instruments on the table rose from it and 
commenced moving around the room, piaving 
the familiar tune of “Yankee Doodle;” the 
tune was not performed very artistically, still, 
the music was tolerable. The lights produced 
by the phosphorus, were distinctly visible as 
the instruments made the circuit of the room. 
The music ceased, and the gas was lighted 
when the Instruments were discovered in vari
ous positions about the room; the banjo was 
balanced on the top of mv head; the tamborine 
was hung up on a nail in one corner, out of 
reach of any person in the room; the violin 
was resting in the lap of one of the ladies pres
ent The instruments were again placed on the 
table by some one of the party, myself still 
holding on to the “Boys." The second time, 
the tune selected, was “ Auld Lang Syne;” 
and when the gas was lighted, the instruments 
were disposed of in an entirely diff-rent manner. 
As many as five or six different tunes were 

i played during tlie sitting, and I have paiitiee 
: knowledge that the “ Davenport Boys ” exer- 
■■ eised ho physical power whatever, in producing 
s the phenomena that astonished every, one pres

ent.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Rochester Knockings—The Misses Fox 

—Swedenborg’s Predictions.
We clip the following from an exchange:
“ Modern SpirituArm first began to attract 

attention in connection with what were called 
i the Rochester Knockings, in 18-18 9, though 
■ these knockings really commenced the year 

previous in the house ot M. Michael Weekman, 
in the little village of Hydesville, Wayne Co., N. 
Y. They appeared to be attached to’ the house 
rather than to parlies living in it, for when Mr. 
Weekman moved out the lappings did not go 
with his family, but remained in the house, and 
when the family of Mr. JohnD. Fox moved in, 
it was disturbed by the rappings in the same 
manner as the previous occupants had been. At 
first, we are told, the raps occurred in the house, 
even when all the members of the family were 
absent, but subsequently they occurred only in 
the presence of the two younger daughters, 
Catherine and Margaretta. But when the Fox 
family soon after ’eft the house and removed to 
Rochester, the rappings accompanied them.

While living in tlie house in Hydesville, Da-' 
vid, a brother of the F<-x girls,' went one day 
into the cellar, where raps were being heard and 

| said:. . - <
I “ If you are the spirit of a human being who 
i once lived on the earth, can you rap to the let- 
; tersthat will spell your name-? if so, now rap. 
I three limes.” ' .
? Three raps were distinctly given. David then 

nroeeeded to call the alphabet, and the name, 
Charles B. Rosma, was rapped out. The state
ment was likewise obtained that it was the spirit 
ot a peslar who had been murdered in tbat house 
some years before. They were never able, how
ever, to find out tbat any man of the above name 
had ever been in that vicinity.

Soon after the Fox family removed to Roch
ester a new phenomenon was developed in the 
frequent movement of tables and other ponder
able bodies in the presence of the two girls, 
without visible aeeijiiy. These manifi stations 
growing more and more rtnnrkaKe attracted 
numerous visitors, some from a great distance, 
and i'ke phenomena began to manifest them- 

* selves in other families in the neighb irhnod, 
| while susceptible persons would fall into appar 

ent. trances, become clairvoyant and affirm that 
these manifestations were'produced by disem
bodied spirits. The result was that in Novem
ber, 1849, a mee: ing whs called at the instance 
of the alleged spirits, at Corinthian Hall, to in
vestigate there phenomena. The Misses Fox 
appeared on the stage, the phenomena were 
freely manifested, and a committee appointed to 
investigate them. The committee; however, 
after experimentin" for several days, reported 
that they were unable to trace these manifesto 
tions to any mundane agency. From this time 
forward, especially after the visit of the Fox 
girls to New York city in ihe month of May 
following, the subject b-came the theme of enn- 
versa’i »ri and newspaper discussion everywhere, 
mediums by the score sprang up all over the 
country, and Modern Spiritualism became, as 
we may term it, one of the institutions of the 
country.

We may here goback a little in our history to 
say that Swedenborg, eighty years before, had 
predicted that some extraordinary occurrences, 
such as those above detailed, would take place 
about this time, and certain members of the Sha 
ker societies at New Lebanon and Watervieit, 
N. Y., beame the subjects wf strange psycho
logical experiences, in which they were said to 
have received certain communications to the 
effe ct that the time was approaching when some 
wonderful things would be witnessed by and 
disclosed to the world. In 1846, Andrew Jack- 
son Davis while in the magnetic state, dictated 
a large 8vo volume, which was published under 
the title of “The Principles of Nature, her Di
vine Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind,” in 
which he predicted that communication with the 
spirit world would ere long assume “the form 
of a living demonstration.” This Davis after
ward became the high priest of the harmonial 
philosophy, as the Spiritualists term their sys
tem, and his hook, “Nature’s Divine Revela
tions,” the Spiritualists’ bible.

Modern-Spiritualism was pooh-poohed by the 
orthodox sects, while it was in its infancy, but 
after it came to have such a wide spread influ
ence, and to embrace in its communion many 
men and women ot note, scientific men felt 
called upon to give some attention to it and to 
investigate its claims to be what it asserted them 
to be, viz: a system of communication with and 
from the souls of those who had once tenanted 
fleshy tabernacles here below, but were now in- 
mates of the‘ Summer Lind,” as they term it. 
The results arrived at by these savans for the 
most part were, that the manifestations were 
produced by animal magnetism or psychology. 
A very interesting account was published in the 
Atlantic Monthly last summer, by a writer 
whose maid-servant was the subject of the so- 
called Spiritual manifestations. This writer 
said that, suspecting the agency of magnetism 
in this case, he caused the bed iu which his maid 
slept to be insulated by placing the four posts of 
the bedstead on glass. The result was, that al 
though the phenomena followed her throughout 
the day, and until she retired for the night, the 
moment she got into bed they ceased. One night, 
however, the phenomena appeared even after 
she had got into bed. An examination disclosed 
the feet that upon that evening the insulation 
was not perfect, one of the bed posts had got off 
the glass upon the. floor; and the moment it was 
replaced the manifestations ceased.

Some say the manifestations are produced by 
psy chology, that principle by which the minds 
of. susceptible.persons in * certain state become 
conscious of thoughts passing in ’ the minds of 
others who are present. Fur instance, if you 
ask a medium certain questions, say they, the 
answer to which you know yourself, you" will 
most likely get tne correct answer. But ask a 
question the reply to which you do not know 
yourself, and the answer will be as likely wrong 
as right.

As to what are the articles of belief which the 
Spiritualists as a body entertain, it is very diffi
cult to define them, tor there is among them a 
great diversity of opinions oil theological ques
tions. Andrew Jackson Davis, in his Divine 
Revelations, expresses his unbelief in the doc
trine of free agency. And SpirituaUsta in gene

ral,we believe, deny the divinity of Jesus Christ. 
Some of them take the Bible for their guide, as 
do other denominational bodies, saying that it 
sustains the doctrines and phases of Spiritual
ism, while others reject tn toto, nreferring the 
“Divine Revelations” of Andrew Jackson Davis. 
Others again say that all of these pretended rev
elations from Heaven—the Bible, the Koran,the 
Shakers’, and Nature’s Divine Revelations, are 
partly true and partly false, aad that every man 
should judge for himself what is true aad what 
is false.

PHENOMENAL.
The Wonders of Planchette.

New phenomena are being manifested almost 
every day to establish the great truths of Spir
itualism, and the fact that departed spirits do 
communicate with mortals in various ways 
through mediums. We have seen and heard of 
many remarkable communications that were 
given by the Planchette, but have never read of 
anything like the following, as given in the 
Toledo Republican, which would have no object 
in misrepresentations.

The fact of Planchette making portraits of 
the dead in colors is as wonderful as the spirit 
photographs taken by Mumler.

“Planchette seems to be making new devel
opments, as is instanced in the ease of a young 
lady of Battle Creek, Mich., who draws with 
crayons the portraits of deceased persons, as 
they appeared to their friends while living. The 
facts iri the case are about as follows: While 
writing with Planchette some time since, it 
comifienced portraying the faces of persons. It 
then directed her to send to a firm in Chicago, 
aiid get colored crayons, giving the price, etc. 
After thinking about it for some time, and hav
ing no knowledge of colored crayons, she was 
induced to send to the parties named, and see if 
there was any tru-h in the statements. She 
found them to be correct, and received the c-ray-1 
ons as ordered. Planchette then began drawing 1 
the figures on a larger scale, and with^some 
precision. One of the first drawn wasreeog 
razed as that cf a son of her father who had 
died before the young lady was born, aud per
sons acquainted with the family could easily 
detect, a resemb’ance. Another was recogniztd 
by a man to be that of a daughter who bad re
moved to California some fourteen years since, 
and who had been dead about five years. The 
man being rather skeptical about it, wished 
Pianchelte to tell who it was. It wrote some
thing they could not read; and, as it seemed to 
be written backward, one of the family suggest
ed a looking glass be brought to see if itcould 
not be read by the reflection. This was done, 
and the name" Nancy” was written nine times. 
This fully satisfied the gentleman.

Other persons have recognized deceased rela
tives. One of the drawings in colored crayons 
is very beautiful, the expression of the counte
nance being quite life like. Pianchelte com
mences at the head to draw, and finishes the 
picture as it advances. When it came to draw 
the dress of the picture above named, it indicat
ed to the medium to take a purple crayon, This 
she refused, to do, saying it would' spoil the 
picture. She strove to resist the power for 
nearly half a day. till at last, exhausted, she 
gave way, and let Pianc-uette take its e iurse. It 
combined several other colors with ihe purple, 
and made a very handsome golden tint, which 
is the admiration of all who have seen it. The 
young lady cannot account for any of these 
mysterious workings of Planchette. She has 
never taken lessons in even the rudiments of 
drawing, and, of herself, cannot, undirected, 
draw even the roughest sketch. We submit the 
c «ae to the curious.”

For The Roligio-Philonaphical Journal.

TIIE BIBLE.
The Original Greek Testament and the 

English Bible.
BY IV. B. FAHNESTOCK.

It is, perhaps, not generally known that the 
7th verse in the 5th chapter of the First Epistle 
of John, is not to be found in the original Greek 
Testament.

In the English Bible, the 7th verse in the Sth 
chapter of the First Epistle of John, reads 
thus:
“ For there are three that bear record in heav

en—the Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost, 
and these three are one.”

This verse is not to be found in the original 
Greek.

The first question that naturally arises in re
gard .to it is, that if it is not found in the origi
nal Greek Testament, how comes it that it is 
found in the English translation ?

If it were in the original Gre ek, and not in 
the English translation, we might suppose that 
it had been overlooked by the translator,—but 
as it is not found in the original Greek, it must 
have been put into the English epistle by design, 
and is, therefore, an interpolation of the most 
significant and fatal kind; significant, because it 
shows that there was a premeditated plan of 
salvation, contrived expressly to mislead the un
wary, and to hold the ignorant in bonds of serv
itude,—to which the chains of slavery are not to 
be compared, as the one can only bold the body 
while the other enslaves the soul also; fatal, 
because it is not true, and deceives in a direction 
where truth is essential to happiness here as 
well as hereafter.

Many other changes in various chapters have 
been made, but with more honesty, for all such 
alterations are italicised, and when a word or 
sentence is found, there an alteration of some 
kind was made. Why do not those who know 
these facts, and have them in^their keeping, 
make them generally known ? Mbthinks a de
cent share of honesty should make them give 
the truth—if the “almighty dollar” did not in
terfere. •

The verse above referred to, not being in the 
original Greek, many questions might be asked 
about the Holy Ghost,—the miraculous Concep
tion, etc., but I will leave the imagination of 
others to find answers to the questions their 
own minds will naturally suggest.

Is There Original Sin I
BY S. W. CORBIN, M. »;

Aware of immense responsibilities, yet I con
scientiously and unhesitatingly answer, no! Il is 
simply a theological myth, -or more property; a 
glaring perversion of the noblest faculties of the 
human mind. This glaring assumption rests en
tirely on the Bible history of the “Garden of 
Eden,” where it represents man as being placed 
in a state of ignorance*, beneath the intelligence 
of the serpent (the theological devil) which kindly 
tendered his services as teacher, and actually 
trained his pupils to be equal unto the Gods in the 
knowledge of good and evil. Hence originated 
the idea of a dual Deity, the one good, the other 
evil, or God and the Devil.

Here is clearly demonstrated t he chief corner
stone, upon which the mighty fabric of all theolo
gy is erected, which arrogantly claims to remedy 
the gross mistakes of Divine wisdom. Physiolog
ically considered, the tree of knowledge represents 
the iroutal or intellectual lobe of the brain, which, 
as it grows and expands, is susceptible of partak
ing more and more of its fruit,.knowledge, which 
is dearly demonstrate! every time any new dis
covery is made, either in the arts and sciences, or 
the principles of nature; which discovery invaria
bly encounters the profane curses and damnation 
of ignorant, self-righteous theologians.

The clairvoyant testimony of John, the Revelat- 
or, also strongly confirms this, when he saw mad
am theology in her gaudy attire, astride the 
scarlet colored beast (which was, is not, and yet is) 
with seven heads ana ten horns. It Is strange, 
passing strange that this monstrous hallucination 
should have held the otherwise intelligent world, 
in its psychological bondage through the inter-, 
vening centuries.

In this as well as in all other tilings, we behold 
the goodness of Divine wisdom, in permitting the 
human mind to thread its way through thislaby- 
rinthian mystery, unravel the intricate threads of 
this Gordiau knot, for the express purpose of per
fecting the growth and fruit of the tree of knowl
edge, the intellectual faculties. When an individ
ual, or individuals have arrived to this point of 
elevation, and the principles of Jesus of Nazareth, 
have wrought a corresponding result upon the

the Devil and all his works of evil, are effectually 
destroyed; all things pure (“To the pure ail 
things are pure ”), perfected charity thinks no evil,, 
and mentally behold the sublime axiomatic truth, 
inspirationally enunciated by Alexander Pope, ana- 
triumphantly and philosophically sustained by 
Dr. A. B. Guild, that,"" Whatever is is right.”

Bainbridge, New York.

LIFE WITHO UT A PLAN.
Every Act a Part of our Soul—tbe life we 

thooid Live.
BY MRS. H. ?. SHERMAN.

How many therejkre at the present day, who 
come under this^deseripnon; who are 11 vine 
without aim^or legitimate object, save to pass 
away time' as easily as- possible, and shirk ihe 
burdens of the day anil hour upon the shoulders 
of others, forgetting that retribution will surely 
follow and compel them to taae up the neglect
ed duty and perform it themselves.

Would each individual understand the laws ri 
their owh being, and fully realize that the pres
ent state is but a primary condition, and that 
experiences, and often severe ones, are hem ssary 
for our growth, we should willingly bear the 
burden, even to the cross if necessary.

In nature, are mountains, hills aw' valleys; 
so in the mental, there are the same diversities, 
And often through the lowliest valleys weare 
compelled to pass, that we may gain a seat upon 
the mount of aspiration, and gaze therefrom, 
realizing that we have earned our seat by pa
tient steps up the toilsome way ; then the ret
rospect will be pleasant, and the future glimuses 
be big with hope and promise, and the plans 
of life will be achieved with spirit and energy, 
knowing that each well performed actcamif 
withit a soul—and why? Bi ciuse every act 
is a part of our soul and goes to adorn and beau
tify that house which will be eternal and en
during.

Would we have a plan in life ? The power 
lies within ourselves. Would we deliver our
selves from prison walls? Then let us be still 
and reflect; let us look at life as it is, study the 
needs of our spirit and come into rapport with, 
circumstances, and become a centerstaiice, or 
individual with well poised mental and strength 
of spiritual.

Let our life-plans be well defined so that we 
can bend our energies to their growth and cul
minations ; so shall we make life profitable, and 
fulfill a grand design, by calling into exercise 
our powers and cuoacities, and seeing the holy, 
willing the just and living the beautiful. Then 
shall we enjoy the unchanging, yet ever-chang
ing beauty of Life or God.

Sacramento, Cal.

. For thoReagiu-P’siloKphisa! Journal..

“ THOU GOD SEEST MET
Hagar In the WHderneu of Beer-sheba,

BY W D. RSICUNEB.

Welled ap spontaneously from the half-despair
ing, socially despised and cruelly east out Hagar, 
sent adrift with her lisping darling boy on her 
bosom, into the wilderness drear, by the heartless 
father of the faithful (?) and the jealous Jewess, 
Sarah. Travel-worn, foot-sore and weary, her 
scanty allowance of food and wattr, exhausted, 
she sank to the ground by the roadside famishing 
with hunger and thirst. Her tortured heart throb
bing to bursting, lacerated with the terrible. 
thought of her loved boy perishing in her arms, 
there amid the dense wilderness, her bosom, swell
ing with all the intensity of a mother’s love, ached 
with soul rending anguish! It was after some 
relief afforded by her tears fulling like rain, that 
she placed her lovrd boy tenderly beneath a large 
bush, and then that she might not witness his 
death struggles, turned heart-broken,and sad away, 
and walking a short distance, tell to the earth 
shrouded in agony and gloom. We have termed, 
advisedly, this poor. Aespised bondwoman a me
dium. Having lain her child beneath the shrub
bery, and herselt down to die, it was at this opper- 
tune moment, and as if in response to the spirit of 
her sweet resignation, “ Thou God seest me,” that, 
an angel appeared and conferring consolation,, 
directed- her to a well of water, and a voice said V 
“Arise Hagar, lift up the lad and hold him up in 
thine hand. Fear not, for God hath heard thee, 
and the voice uf the lad where he is.”—Gen. 31st.. 
chapter.

Thus by angel ministration, was this despised 
and needy daughter of the race administered to, 
thousands of years ago, away back there in the 
night time of the world, when the race was young, 
and men and women were less artificial, more 
natural than we are to-day. How silly, then, to 
talk of this philosophy being only twenty-one 
years old ; but we did not start for this and dare 
not let ourselves out, or we might say something.

What an example for encouragement, and hope 
to the oppressed and opposed, truthful medium for 
all time, is this simple narrative of poor Hagar, as- 
found even in the much abused Bible. Indeed, 
though some Spiritualists are ostracized by the 
clergy for their repudiation of the Biblical Scrip
tures, still we find the old book with all its faults, 
failures, interpretations and Imperfections, thrill, 
ing with incidents, narrations and many exalted 
manifestations of spirit power. We can not now 
stay to recount the very numerous historical facts 
and spiritual phenomena therein recorded which 
to our mind reveal unmistakably the existence of 
angel ministrations, spirit control and manifesta
tions, parallel indeed with the human race. But 
the reason we have thrown together these few 
thoughts is, that the sublime soul-sigh of poor 
Hagar, “Thou God seest me,”' has been latterly 
so frequently vibrated through our whole being, as- 
ft played on, like a well-attuned instrument, by 
angel lingers.

_ “Thou God seest me,” hope inspiring and beau
tiful, to the soul living out and up to the divine 
possibilities and privileges of pure exalted medium
ship- How serene the assurance, and calm com- 
posure oi the spiritually magnetized, purified soul, 
ae the etrcntly rests in God, the Father of spirits. 
And, though shrouded at times in the Kombie 
sorrows of the very Gethsemane of affliction, how 
often do we lied with the calm medium, Jesus, 
that angels are with us tu comfort and cheer, and 
that the healer is near. “ 1 love time, I love thee, 
Baith God, my love is sufficient, pass under the 
rod.”

ar “Children, (and older people too), don’t 
talk against each other, calling one ugly, anoth
er stingy, anothet cross, behind their backs. It 
is the meanest sort of talk.. Even if they are 
Ugly, stingy, or cross, it does you no good to re
peat it. It makes you love to till of faults—it 
makes you uncharitable. Your soul grows 
smaller. Your heart loses its * generous blood 
when you tattle about your friends. Ttll all the 
good you know about them, and carry the sms 
to your own heart, or tell them to God, and ask 
Him to pardon them. That would lie Christ-like, 

‘{f anybody tells about Mary----- doing or say- 
inKa mean, or wicked thing, call to mind some 
virtue that Mary possesses, and hold it up <0 
her praise. For your own sake learn to make 
thia a habit.
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WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS 

With Iwa Frame, Oventrang Bam an# 
Agrsdre Bridge.

Mtiadetms and Cabinet Organ*
The best manufactured.

Warranted for Six Year*.
Pianos, Melodeons cud Orgat a at greatly reduced price* 

for Cash. New 7 octave Pianos for *275 and upward; new 
cabinet organs for *59 and upward. Second-hand Imtru- 
incuts at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue# wailed for 
three cents. Warerooms 481 Broadway. New York.

HORACE WATERS.

i .vwtlliilM, ON MESMERISM. Th* meet valublt 
L work nver puPisued uput the science rAoioinp th# beta 
tn regard to iwntsl pM»>plis a* devt h ped by experiment* 
DemouatratlUK the immortality of the soul *ndthe 
communion of spirit* with mortal*.

PrioatldiO, Bent ftwof Pottage.
Address S. 8. JONES,

192 South Clark itrMt, Chicago HL

Testlmonlil*.
The Water#’ Piano# cr# known#* amung the very but.— 

N. Y. Evangelist.
Wo can speak of the merits of the Waters' Pisnc-s from 

person*! knowledge as being of tho vary best qua'ity.— 
Christian Intelligencer -, ,

The Waters’ PiauosaroLia’t of tkobest andmes thor- 
■ougbly seasonedn.nt<rial —Advocate aid J uraal.

Our friends will th dat Mr Waters’ store tne verv lest as
sortment cf Pianos, Mi loicac* and Organs to be found is 
the United “<atcs—Graham’s Mag z>ne.

Having urn! one of Witu:*'Pianos or two years I lure 
rfaund it. a very superior instrument.—Alonzo Gray, Princi 
$al Brooklyn HeicUt* Seminary.

We hs vo two Waters’ Pinn a in our Seminary, which have 
ten *cvere’y tvatwt for Ilina vtais, and wo can testify 
to their good quality and durability—Wood A Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll. III.

Hmct WAizus. Esq —Diab Sib—The Piano you sent 
me is allowed t ■ be t?e best Pir.no in this town, and there 
ore several of Cbickcring’a and Stoddart's h ue.—Charles 
Nice, Perth. C. W.
^Hubacc Waters, 481 Brralway is famed for the excel
lence of his Pis vos and Organs.—Evening Port

The Watirs Piano ranks with the best manufactured In 
America. ■ The N . Y. Independent

Musical Loing.i.—Since Mr. Water* gave up puM’Ehing 
Sheet music, he has devoted a’.l hi* capital and attention to 
the manufacture and silo of Pianos and Melodeons He lias 
Just issued a catalogue cf Wb new instruments, giving a new 
'Kale of prices, which shows a marked reduction from for- 

' mer rates, and hi* Plans have recently been svsrd d the 
First Preminin at several Faint. Many people of the present 
day. who are attracted, if n 4 confused, with the flaming 
advertisements of rival piano houses, probably overlook a 
■modest rr.a’ ufas urer like Mr. Waters; but we happen to 
knowthathig Instruments earned Mm a pond reputation long 
before Expositions and* honors” connected therewith were 
■ever thought cf; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters’Piano 
Fortesnowin our reeidence(whereit has stood for years), 
of which any manufacturer in the world might well tie 
proud. Wo have always been delighted with it as a sweet 
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of 
tie durability. More than this, some of the best amateur 
Elayer* In the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, 

ave performed on the said pi mo, and all pronounce it a 
anperior and flrat-class instrument. Stronge'- indorsements 
we could not give.—Henie Journal.

j^ LECTURE IN RHYME, 
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

By Mbs. F. A. Louav.
An Exceedingly Entertaining and luatruetiv# Leatura. 

Delivered to Large aud highly interested Audience# in differs 
ent parts of the Union. - s

The Author, yielding to the argent requests of her num V> 
on* blends, has consented to have it printed.

Sent poetage paid on receipt of 26 cent*.

PLANO HET TE-THE DESPAIR Oi^OL
ENCE.

The* above-named work is one of the vary best books ever 
published. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
shou d scud for it st on :e« It abounds in facta demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cavil. Tao secular press every
where spsit iu the highest terms of it. The work has passed 
to the third edition in about as many wee ks.

For sale at thia office. Sent by mail on receipt of #1.25 
and 16 cents for postage.
Address 8.S. Jonzs.VJIS>uthClark st.. Chicago, Illinois

tips ARE ALSO NIW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or express as mw bb desibid if sent by mul. one fitch 
more than the regular cost of the book will ba required 
to prepay postage. Tiie p ttronaga of our friends is solicited. 
In saklng remittan :es for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If pasta! orders cannot be h id, register your 
letters.

1 1ST OF BOOKS AND ENGRAVING? 
JU «or «islc at this office. Al! order# by mail, w!tb tbe 
priced books desirod, and the additional amount meu'aoaed 
’n the foHowing list of price® far pcsfcge, will meet with 

- prompt sttButloUi

Alice Vale, a Story for the times, by Lois Wais- 
brooker,............................      -.......,...1,25

tonuiu cams, uy Warren tuwe................................. 20
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions) a Sequel to

.1-60

15

20
16

DR. WM. CLARK’S 
MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

COMPOUNDER AND PREPARED BY

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, 

313 East 33rd street N ew Yoris.
Sent by Mail or Express to all parts ct the World.

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis...................... ............
Apocryphal Now Testament................... ........ ..............
A Peep into Sacred Tradition by Bev. Orrin Abbot.

Paper.......... .....................................................  Si/
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth......... . SO 
A Woman’s Secret, by Mra.C. F.Corbin......................1.76
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Post, Present and Future.

Ey Mra. F. A. Logan...................................................  26
Arcana of Nature, or History aud Law* of Creation, 

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle..... . .................................1.26
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle...................................................................1.25

A B C of Life,-by A. B. Child.......................   26
America and her Destiny, by Emm# Hardinge...... ..  6
Arabnhi.or the Divine Guest,by A. J. Davis—......... 1.50
Alter Death, by Randolph......... ...... —...........  ..1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis...............................1.00 12
Aposties. by Ronan...... . ...................  .1.26
B-tter Views of Living, New Work, by A. B.Child—.L00 
uie^raphy of Satan, by E. Graves........... ■'...........  60
mo-mms ofOurSpring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

•■ 1 '"•(iiii'h'fHi. .......... ..................1.25

90

a
30 
8

16
13

Book of Poems, by J. Wm Van Names. Cloth. 76 a
if* 4.!ifhitw* -n OivilizuHw, and Ite
'i inife'tj a«*hf4h’R b) Ctik!’ 8 Weeks. SB*

Vo.id of intense 4 uf progressive

uwiiiuc? with tiie bead, by P. B. Randolph
.2.00 
. 76

Si

Ionic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills.
PRICE $1,09 EACH. MAILED FREE.

Vegetable Syrup;
SaSiealoa Humors; cun s Cancer, Scrofula, Rbeu*
Diktlsiu, and all chronic diseases

Female Strengthening Syrup;
For Female Weaknesses,

■.,.i:, -.in! tin After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 35, 
[msu^'ii, cletti...... ....... .... .......        M

jMi'aiui.iiej Arao '.y ILitiuOlyb.
•■»ei<<i»;» i,j Tuytor ...........  ;

Exeter Hall,............... ................. .

H. W. i'aralno.
aiiit.ru-al: hi,c, ut Ura.

.1.00 

..2.00 

...75.

10 
8

M
8

Effect of 3'averj w the icvricM. People, by Theo
dore Parker .................. ................... .......................

Errors ol the Bible, by tl. C Wright Paper, 80 cts., 
postage 0 cts. Cloth................. ..............................

false aud True Revival of Religion, by Tueodcre
Parker.............................. . ............ .............. .............. .

»
10

60

IC;
loot-Falls on the Boundary of another World, by 

Robert Dale Owes......... ....................  .2.00
(familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestation*, by Dr. 

Enoch Fond—...........................    20
Free-Love and Affinity, by Mire Lizsie Doten.......... . 10

10

M

Nervine Syrun,
Bronchial a d Pulmonary Cordial, 

Children’s Cordial, for Fits, cotte, Ac., 
f And Worm Syrup,
Price *1.50 earR gent by express.
Address, JUtH. DAftFOHTH. as »bove,or
HON. WAUBEN CHASM, Bakshi or Light,o 

fi:o, 544 Btotdway, Ntw Turk: or
N. S. JONES Editor HiHGio-Pffliosonncw Joubxai, 

Chicago, HI., General Agent*
PARTIES AFFLICTED desiring to consult Db. Ciark's 

51'IBIT can do so by addressing Mbs. Danbobtii, and tho* 
proper remedies will bo compounded and sent where 
tii» medicine* advertised are not appli» 
cable.

Dy permission, tbe following parties aro referred to:
Berkeley street, Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 5,1869.

Dbab Mm. DANronin—Will you please cause to be sent by 
express to th" address given below three bottles of your 
Vegetable Syrup, and one buttle of the Bronchial 
Syrup- Tiny fowe bo til been used by a relative oi mine 
in a c is;- of bronchial derangement and of . threatened pnl- 
mwwj complaint, with excellent effect, and I should be 
glad to hear that the sale of these medicines is extended 
both because of the good they have shown themselves capa
ble of effecting and because of the evidence they furnished 
that practical a d may come to us from the next world.

Yours truly.
© BOBERT DALE OWES.
Address the med cine, Mra R. D. Owen, care Phillip Horn, 

brook, Eni , Evansville, Ind.
St Louis, Mo„ Nov., 1866.

Bro. 8. S Jones—i sea you are advertising the medicine 
ofDr. Clark'ssulrit, who, controlling, prescribes for the sick 
through the orgauisni of Jeanie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jone#, that I 
have used these remedlee.—the Syrups, Nervines and Pow- 
dura— with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be ex-' 
celient, asjiundreds of other* will testify. - Dr. Clark is a no
ble aud brilliant spirit,

Moat truly thine. '
J.M.PEEBLE8.

M. MILLESONj New York City .writes: “Was under 
treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three week* last 
winter fur ulcerated iutlamatory sore eye*. Returned hr me 
well; have used tho remedies in my family, and am satisfied 
cf their virtues. , ■ ’

T.W.TAYLOB) Ancora, N. J. writes, ordering 
more medicine for in’s wife! say* she has gained fifteen or 
twenty pounds since she commenced treatment. Neighbor* 
noticx the improvement, one of whom sends a lock of hair 
for diagnosis.

ABBY M. LAFLIN PEKKEE, Georgetown, 
D. C., writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman’s 
husband who was suffering with pain* and internal tumor* 
confining him to his room: tn ten days was out and at hi* 
work.

- Cincinnati, O^ 1888.
Mbs. DANroMH^The clairvoyant examination for the 

lady whose hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. She 
informs me that the diagnosis is more accurate and complete 
than she could give henelf. Please forward remedies 
recommended. A

Yours. Ac. W 
CHARLES H. WATERS.

ISRAEL HALL* Toledo, O.
CHARLESS. KINSEY* Cincinnati, O. 

© PALL BREMOND* Houston, Tex.
*' A good clairvoyant medium 1* * blessing to humanity. 

Wo snow Mr#. Danforth to be such. While practicing in 
this city she established a good reputation. She 1* now lo
cated at 313 East 33rd street, N‘-w York- One of her con
trolling spirit guide* (Dr. Wm Clark, well known in this 
city as a most excellent physician,) has prescribed through 
iter several good remedies for those afflicted.”—BANNER 
OF LIO HP, Boston* Maaau

The above valuable medicine*.are for Mie at this offles.
Address, 8. 8, Jone*, No. *92 South Clark St-, ChiMM, 

Illinois. AS . -

Florence 
Sewing 

Machines.
TXTM. H. SHARP &CO., 

General Agents, 
100 Washington St., Chicago.

This machine u reccommended to any who desire a first- 
dare Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its quiet,rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
dilerent stitches and reversible feed-motion, features pecu
liar to ths Florence claimed by no other in the world 8#m- 
pile# and t*rm* to Agent# furnished onapplicatiw tf

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs. 
Theology, by A. J. Davis....,....... ............... .......... .

Fugitive wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 80 cent#. 
Cloth...... •••■•,.>■•*■■•. ■*«>.■■.■.(.■■•..■,■.■>.■■■■•—....—.....

90

80
i Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle........... ....................................1.26
| Gist of Spiritualism, by Warron Chase....................  M

Great Harmonla, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vol.l.
The Physician; Vol. 2. TbewTeacher: Vol. 8. Th# 
Beer; Vol. 4.The Reformer; Vji.6. Th* Thinker.
Bach. .1.60

Gnideof Wisdomand Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davi*...,...........  .150
Harmonlal and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz........... .. 40
Harmonlal Man, or Thought* for the Age, by A. J, 

Davi*. Paper, 40cts., postage, 6 eta. Cloth.»««»tt*9 75
Hierophant; or, Gleaning# from the Past, byG.C. 

Stewart....................................    76
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davi*. Paper 

40cts—postage Sets. Cloth............ ...............   75
Hay ward’* Book of Ail Religions, Including Sptritu- • 
J allsm........ ............      ,....2.08
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. O. Wright.—.,.. 26 
History of Moses and the Israelite*, by Munn,.—!

ImportantTruths, a book for every child,.......... .
Ia the Bible Divine? by B. J. Finney. Paper, 80 cto,—

postage 4 cts. Cloth........... ...... ........ .............
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con. 
Inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper..........  
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth........

20

W
20

.125 
1.60

Kis# for a Blow, by H. 0. Wright..............a—.......  75
Koran, with explanatory note*, by Geo. Sal#, 8 to, 

670 page*, best edition yet published**■«'*•*#**••«**(••#* .8.00 
Life Une of Lone One, by Warren Chase.........MOMHStlllXI 
Love and Mock Love. Uloth, plain, K eta, postage, 

6 Cta* Giltv»*»e#a***»*e******s**»*«**»e*»s****»******»**«**e****»** M 
Lecture# on Geology by Prot Wm. Denton—.1.50

Life’* Unfolding* 60
Life of Thoma# Paine,with critical and explanatory 

observation* of hi# writings, by G. Yai#........  ......1.00
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free•ssiwssismisististH .1.76 
Life’s Use# and Abuses, post paid..—.................  00

Love and its hidden mysteries,by Count De St. Leon, 1.25 
My Love and I,by Abby M. Laflin Ferree..................  "56,
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis... ...L76 
Matiotnin, by Myron Coloney.........................——1.25
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright.—1.26 
Ministry of Angel* Realised,by A. E. Newton........... 20 
Morning Lecture#, (Twenty Discourse#,) by A. J^ ^ 

Midnight Prayer. Price<MSI>ttM«H»M(*IS>HreM»*M«»tSi««ltS 8 
Moae# and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson......... J.00 
'Mr*. Packard's Prison Life.■••...■■••>•••..—••..,.•**•■•■••.. *1^0

“ “ H smsll edition.Hsiiissiteiiisuii1.00
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth. 80 cts.—postage 8 cent#. Morocco, 
gilt, #1.00; postage8 cent*. Abridged Edition....... 45

Mother Goose, by Henry 0. Wright.—...........—.. 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by .Andrew Jackson 

Davis..*.. •.■■.■■.■■■■•■..■.•■■■■■.■■>•••■■ .••■«...,——8.75
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20
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18

16 
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18 
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26
2

20 
H
10

63
Naw Te*lament Miracle* and Modern Miracle*, by 

J. H. Fowler. •>■.>■.■■..■.••••.••••••■.•■*<•>•>••••■•.•■■■■■■■•.•■» M
Night Side of Nature, by Orow.....................   125,
Ocean*# Wave. By Wm. Bush,..........*..........*........,. 50 
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton•■•*#a*»****««k#tka*M###aa»#«AM 
Optimism *##*•*•*•*••••■«•••*#•••••• •*»•*••••»••••••••••••#•*«#»•#••»•• n 12 
Penetralia; being Harmonlal Answer# to Important

Question#, by A. J. Davis................  .......1.75 24
Flaying Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercom##, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 cte., postage 8 cte. ClothMM#(>MU>»ltH««tM1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma* Pain#, by . 

Horace wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 80
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark...... .......1.25 
Poems from tbe Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.............l.26 
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis...... ..........................    20
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle...................... ......... ...1.50
Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King.......... ...... .2.00 
Present Age and Inner Life. latest Revised and En-

Planchetto—The despair of Science,.........................-.1.26
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis,....,....,........ .,.*1.50
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolph   .............1,25 
Physiology of Woman............................................ .....1,50

20.
18

1
16

10 
10

20
M

larged Ed. by A. J. Davis........... ...................  ...,1
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker.................. ...................
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Fnilo Hermes..............
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodor#

Parker....................    —................. —

18
20
20
20
10

16

IB
10
26Starling* ProgreMlre Pspera. 

Reichenbach s Dynamic#....,........... .——,—....—.1.66
SelAAbnegationist; or the True King end Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper, 50 cents,postage, 8 o#nta.
Cloth............—• —................ .......-........   75

Splrituelle.or Directions In Development, by A. M. 
LeSin Ferree...... ..................   30

Self-Contradictions of the Bible....... ...............  25
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Tho*. dark.. ,1.90 

’ Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs, N. O. G.
Willard...................   -...........-.................. .2-25

Hh Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Emma _
Hardinge paper, 76 cts. Cloth................. .1.00

Soni of Thing*. By William and Elizabeth Denton.,1.60 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballou, ..............  75
Spirit Minetrei, by Packard and teveland. Paper,

Soeta Board—................. .........—........................— M
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landis, M. D.....................ADO
tosh, «r Onward March to Freedom, poet paid....... 40 
a.Mt M»«t«rM, bv A I Dwk ........................... .

Seer# of th# A gee, by J. M. Peeble",............ . 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davi*,.............-
Th# Future Life, by Mr*. Sweets,..................... 
Th# Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby**••*•*■*•*<•*< 
Th# Orph#a**8truuiVbZMr*> H^

12.25 
41.00 
..1,50 
.. 15

1

10

1
00

24

12

38 
90 
M

a 
ox

Th# Question Settled, by Hmm Hull,.........................1,2
Tha Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood,—,............... ,1,50
Th# Gate# Ajar, by Mr*. E. B. Phelps,..,..... .......,,...150
Th# Future Life, by Sweet......... ............................... 120*
The Gospel of Goon and Evil, by Silver.................„„1M
Th* Orphan’* Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Ones—.„.„. 25
The Merita of Chriit and Pzine, by H. 0, Wright,. 86 
the Traucn.by Leroy Sunderland,............................. .1.50
The Stellar Key to tiie Summer Land,by A. J. Davis..1.06 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely........................... ...1.00.
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett....... —,..900
The Masonic Odes and Poems of Bob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, #1; Cloth..............................................  1.60
Ihe Monk ofthe Mountains, or a Description of the 

Joys of Paradise., with a View of th# Condition of 
the Nations of the Barth for one hundred year# to 
come............................  1,68

The Merit* of Jems Christ and the Merit* of Thomas 
Paine a* a substitute for merits In others. What it 
the difference between them ?.......—..............  36

Theodore Parker In Bpirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willis 
M. D.......... ........ ................................... ......................

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 ot*., postage 
8 ota. Cloth..... ................................

The Philosophical Dictionary ot Voltair#, Fifth Ameri
can Edition 876 octavo pagan, 2steel plate*. Lar
gest and most correct edition in the English 
language. Contains more matter than the Loudon
Edition, which sells for *10.00................  ...,i

The Two Angels, or Love Led....................    .'
The Diegwis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by

him .while imprisoned for blasphemy The work is

16

18

16

18 
18 
16
2<
W

t
u
»

.6.00

.1.26

a history of the origin, evidences, and early history 
of Christianity............................. ........... ....—

The Little Flower Giri by Mrs. H. N. Greene. 
The Harp 
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post paid,
Unhappy Marriages, by A. ii. Child.

.2.00
25 

2.00 
1,66 
. 39

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Papier, CC 
cents; postage, 6 'cents. Cloth.................... .'........ 63

Volney's Ruins; or. Meditation# on ths Rsvcluttons 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Daru...................    .........1.00

Voltair'i Philosopliical Dictionary,............................... 6.00
Vital Force, how wasted anti ho^ pr< -erveil, by ' 
3. P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 69 cts-; Cloth, $1.........

ta ?»l:ivi'?$
tin- Future i t 
bj Itobwt to 

What vi Uehgi. 
; AStafc '

. i-y a u.Cluls, 51. I,...............1,25 
id Hight of Emtiuri'iiition, and 
hi<>o, Har o in the Cmtai! Rats

ti. I i sim,. Studer.. 
tOKN C. BUNDY,

.1.60
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10

68
18

80
23 
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16

10
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2

Post Office Drawer 6323. Chicago, HL 
ST .SSL "LATE ENGRAVINGS.

PrahiuitU.iu "I ftwhiui, size £3 by 27.
Tlie Cluld'e Fir-t Prayer,size 16 by 24...
Portrait of Christ, •' 11
The Virgin Mury, “ ’’ ...
Washington. ’• “
Lincoln “ ” ...

,..3.oe 90
...1.60 20
...1,58 20
..1.60 20
...1.58 20
...1.M 20

THE KORAN-TRANSLATED INTO
English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory notes from the most approved commentators, 
Anu a prelimtuary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This is th* 
bew edition ever Issued in America. Great eare ha* been 
taken to prevent tho work from being disfigured by typo
graphical errors, and it can bo consulted with the assurance 
that it is a perfect translation. It contains* fine Map oi 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 570 pp. 
83, Postage 40 cents. '

Audejss . 8.8. Jonos, 
191 Sosth Clark Bl , Chicago.

BENNETT COLLEGE
OF-

ECLECTIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
This College offers faci itics to students for acquiring a

MEDICAL EDUCATION
unsurpassed by any College in the Union .

LADIES ADMITTED
to ALL the lectures on perfect equality with. gen
tlemen.

Lectures commence tiie first Tuesday of October, 18€3.
For Announcement with full particulars address, 

Prof. R. A. Gunn, M, B,
103 South Clark Street. Chicago.

9w vo!6 so®, '

MR8.M. SMITH, LATE OF FHlLWEM’UlA. MAG- 
rsatic and Clairvoyant Physician, 530 HEbharu Street, 
Corner cf Paulina, Chicago, III.
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A BRIVAL AND DEPARTURE *
I A OF TRAINS. I
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad—Owncil Bluffi and i

J Omaha Pine—Depot North Wells street I
Leave.

Cedar Rapids.................................  *8:00 a. m.
Pacific Fast Lino...................   *10:16 a. m.
Pacific Night Express............. . J9.16 p. m.
Dixon Passenger..........................  4:00 p. m.

^reepsrt Dine.

Freeport Passenger............. .........
Freeport Passenger.....................
Rockford, Elgin, Fox Biver and

State Line.................................. .
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.........
Lombard Accommodation,..........

•9:00 a. m.
•9:45 p.m.

Arrive.
•6:60 p. m.
•3:61 p. m. 
17:00 a.m. 
11:00 a. m.

•2:30
•3:15 p. m.

•4:00 p.m. •ll;10
•6:30 p. m. *8:45
•6:10 p.m. *7:00

a.m.
a. m.
a. m.

Wfsamtin Division—Dypot corner of Canal and Kinrietbeet.

8t. Paul Express................ .  
Janesville Accommodation. 
Woodstock Accommodation.

•10:00 a. m.
*3:30. p. tn. 
5:30 p. m.

*7:16 p. m.
♦2:00 p.m.
*8:30 p.m.

Milwaukee, Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kintie elreets.

Day Express..... .................. .
Bosehiil, Calvary and Evanston..
Afternoon Express............... ........
Kenosha Accommodation........... 
Waukegan Accommodation...... ...

9:45 a, m. 
1:30 p. m. 
4:30 p. m. 
5:00 p. m. 
6:45 p. m.

12:15 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
8:50 a. m.
8:25 a. m.

*8:26 a. m.
5:00 a. m.

Waukegan do .............. . ......... *5.-45 p m,
Milwaukee Accommodation.......... 11:09 p.m.

Gzo. L. Dumlaf, Gen’l gup’t.
H. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent.

Chicago, Bock Mond and Pacific Railroad.

Day Express and Mail., 
Peru Accommodation.,.
Night Express,

♦9:46 a. m. *4:20 p. m. 
♦4:30 p. m. *9:40 a. m. 

110:90p.m. f6:16 a.m. 
A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Bali,, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

Accommodation.. 
Day Express........ 
Evening Express. 
Night Express.....

.................... .*4:15 a. m. 7:45 p m.
J—.......... *8:00 a. m. *8:00 p. m.
. ..........  6:15 p. m. *f9:00 a.m. 
........... ........*19:00 p. m. •6:30 a.m. 
Detroit Dine.

Day Mxprere via Adrian....... ........ *8:C0 a.m. - 8:00 p. m.
Night “ “ “ ................ *$9:00p.m. *16:30 a.m.

F. >. MoMi.Gen’1 Paes. Agt, 66 Clark #t,CMcsgo.
JWwyi, Jbrl Whyne and Chicago—Dqiot, Omer ef Modi- 

son and Omal Streets.

Mall..... ................. ........................ . *4:30 a.m. f6:06a.m.
Express..... ...........—.................... *S:00a.m. 9:35 a.m.
Fast Line....................... . ................ 6:30 p. m. *656 p. m.
Express................................ ..........  •) 9:00 p.m. *7:00 p.m.

W. 0.CBMTO, Gen. Wwi’a Pass. Agt, 66 Clark st 
Illinois Central—Depot, foot of Dake street.

Day Passenger......................
Night Passenger..... .............
Keokuk Day Passenger.... 
Keokuk Night Passenger... 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train............... -

*8:40 a.m. 
tlOiOOp.m. 

»*8jW a. m. 
•8:20 p. m.

•4:15 p. m.
•6:20 a.m.

*6.40 p. m.
•8:00 a. m.

♦8:10 p. m.
•8;00 a. m.
•9:14 a. m.

*12:10 p. m.
•&QO*p.
*6:1JJ.

•1:40 p. m.
« “ “ ........ .a...,,.......... •«*. m. •5:15 p. m.
“ « « ................. *6:lffj>.m. *7^5 p.m.

M. Huobih. Gen’l Supt.
W. P. JoHMeox, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and ipeinog.

Day Express and Mail—....... *7:45 a. m. *7:00 p.m-
Quincey Passenger.......... . *3:00 p. m. *4:30 p. m.
Aurora.............. ............................. *5:30 p.m. *8:15 p.m.
Mendota Passenger,.................... *4:30 p. m. *9:40 p. m.
Night Express»#»#*#s4*s*»>»#»  **••••»♦•••.111:30 p. m. 16:45 a. az .

Bobzrt Imais, Superintendent
Samuil Powxll, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt, Cent. Depot

CSioape and <8t. Donis—Depot, corner Madison and Cindi sts.

Expire*and Moil............ ....... —- *10:00 a.m. 7:50 p.m. 
WayExpres*.——.......... ........ *4:40 p.m. 6:40 a.m.
Lightning Fxpro**—............... ...... . £8.50 p, m, *7:00a. m.

T. B. Blackstomx, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Nxwmam, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st. 
tbMik Chicago d Indiana Central Raiiwag,—{late Chicage 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati dir Dine and Indiana One 
trot Railway We.)

Cincinnati Express.......... . *7:00 a.m. W:20p.m
Columbus Express—............. .— *8:16 a. m. 2:00 p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express......... pilOp.ni, *9:00 p. m. 
Colnmbn* Night Express........ +8:16 p, m. •2:05 p. m.

N- E. Scow, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn streets.

JficMpon Central Radroad-Dhion Depot, fool of Dakeetneh

Mail Train............................   *5:00 a, m.
Day Express............ ..  *8:00 a. m.
Evening Expre#*................... 15:15 p. no.
Night Express...........,.....—.—.- 1*9:0Op. m.
Kilotuoo Accommodation——3;55 p. m.

(Vnowtnari and Doennitte Train»
Mali and Expreas. 
Kvaning Express.

•8:00 a.m.

•7:48 p. m.
•8:00 p. m. 

4*9:00*. ni. 
+6:30 a. a.

•ll;00 a: m

•9:45 p. n, 
t« W a. ■>.......... $8:55 p. m. am? a Wmtwobvb, 

_ General P*##eBg«rAg#«t.
‘ H.E.BAMiinr, G#n’l Buperintaadent,Chicago.

•Sunday* wxcepted. fMoBday* tutyM. JMuiui* 
ttpteMMowiky*#*##pt#d.

XTEW CHEAP BOOK 11 THE STARLING
XV PROGR1B8IVM PAPERS, COMPUTE

Bound In Allegorically Illuminated Coven, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of 
every one.

H8 CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, AKK ;

Divine Unfoldment—Self-hood, or the Htory of the Prodi
gal Son in a new Light—Soulaiity; What is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit cf Progress—Ideas, the Rise and 
Progress—The Nazareno—Depravity; Regeneration- ■ Plea 
for tbe LittleOuiS—Angels; What are They?—Wlut ia Mau? 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—Cheerfutnes—World of Wqu- 
ders—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Phenomena—The Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Violin, and Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—The Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the fam.ius Daasscca Blade—H«w it was Dune—Rush
ing Into Battle—Voices from tho Spirit Spheres—Remarka
ble News from Another World -Trauetbrmatrcn of our Globe; 
Disappearance cf Evil and ail Disease.

Sent to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
25 cents, Plcascadtass-W, D> RE4CHNER.

No. 267, Carter Street, 
Philadelphia 

MM- Also for sale at this office. Address—
8.8 JONES.

1S« Scutl: Clark dtreej, 
Chicago, Hl.

No. 18, voi. 5, tf.

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, tho following valuable work

BLANCHETTE;
0K, THE DESPAIR OF SOIENOE.

Being a full account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenom
ena,.and the various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume,from tlie pen of a well-known 
American man of letters who has given,for the last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Blanchette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, and 
is sold for the very low price of $1,00 in paper covers; or, in 
cloth #1,26, mailed post-paid on receipt of the price by the 
publishers. Robzrts Bros.

vo!5 no6 Boston.

mHE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE 
JL Israelites, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, #1;

Postage, 20 cts.
Addre#* 8.8. JONES,

192 8onth Clark St., Chicago, HL

'Pili. BltcRAPHY OF SATAN; ok, A
Historical Exposition of

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS; 
.benicslng tiie oriental origin of the belief ia a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. All about the

BOTTOMLESS PIT, NETS OP SELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting oat Devils, etc. By

K. GRAVES,
Actnorcf “Christianity before Christ.

Tua Trade npplied at liberal rates.

^ STELLAR KEY
* TO THE SUMMER LAND,

contiaigf Astounding Disclosure* and'Startling Amertfon*.
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial
Scenery.- By . . . '

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spirit ualists—read it I
Infi-luls—read it!
8mvi‘»ui Old rheology—readiel
Price, *1; postage—-18 cts.

A RABCLA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
LA. Containing a Now Collection of Gospels. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, #1.60; postage, 20 cte.

TIE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS Dis
covered in the Development and Structure of the Uni

verse, the Solar System, the Harth, also an Exposition of th# 
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MRS.-MARIA'M. KING.
Price, #2;postage, 24 cts.

JJAUOMIN,
A Rythmical Romance of Minnuota

THE GREAT REBELLION
And the Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON COLONEY,

Price, 11.25; Postage, 1# canto.

Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, Soeat*.
*63 per hundred.

Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, tf 
cents; Postage,! cents. *34 per hundred.

Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

qpHE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI- 
- JL rational Poem, given through the Mediumshlp'of,

MRS. M. J. WILC0X80N.

Price. 8 eta.: xostage. 2 ct*.

A FEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
AHDXVSinS,

Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Disoov. 
eries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quotas 
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zachokke’s Great Story of 

" Hortensia,” vividly portraying the wide difference betwrea 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, #1.50; Postage, 20 cents.
Addrsa# 8.S.JONE8,

192 Scuta Clark Street, Chicago, ML

THREE VOICES,
JR LIVE HOOK OK POEMS, 

BY WARREN A BARLOW
l*t, The Volee of Superstition, give* the bibli

cal contest between the Gou of Mose* and Satan, with nu
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Sata* victorious, 
from tbe Garden of Eden to M#unt Calvary.

Snd, The Voice of Nature, prove# Nature’s God 
victorious.In overruling all fora great and glorious end.

It* poetry fs beautiful, while its Philosophy I* most sub
lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd, The Voice of a Febhle*.teachM, from Nature 
the individuality of matter and mind.

The Work I* sought for, and read by thousands, and 
Is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruin*. It 1* gotten up in most beautiful style, 
of nearly 260 page#. Erie# *1,25 postage 16 cent*. For 
sale at the office of the Rruaio-PimosorMCAt, Jotnuut.

AddreeiS 8. Joge^NOtMDearborn (ttest.CMcago, HU- 
not*.

-SW TO BATHE.
A Family Gul<e for tbe Mae of Water in 

Preserving Health and Treatise 
Disease,

BY B, P. MILLER, M. D.
Watqr, when properly used, is one of the inert effectual 

Health Preserving and Remedial -gent* known to man
This work discusses tbe -----

ter; describee minutely all the various water applications; 
both in the healthy and the sick, and explains me method 
for applying it in each particular form of disease.

Price40c*Dts. Address 8.3. Jos#sJ9I Booth Clark Street,

MOKE GREAT CURES.

- .WWW. SPEMCE 8
POSITIVE Am NEGATIVE POWDESBL.

■r

Asthma, 
Catarrh, Neuralgia, 

Skated Dowels.
South Williamstown, Mas*., Oct. 25th, 198L 

Z^o,' Spjscx—Dear Sir: Whenever 1 hear of a hard#*#* 
ttSo'V.’wn^.l116 POSITIVE ANO NEG- 
4fly^.,?  ̂®fj*s» an<5 urK6 ,ho<n w "> th**, i 
dm this with Ricuanl Estes, cur neighbor, a man 75 year* 
old, who had the Asthma rising 46 year*. He also had 
Ilie Catsrrh.and the Neuralgia, and was bidly Bloated 
across the Bowels, Me comiaeuc; d using the Powder on the 
10th of this month, and on tho 15th t;6 declared himself 
perfectly free from Asthma, a-d alt the aco-.o mentmued 
Bls. His wife told me stu ffi u„t think he could live 
through the coming winter; but she says he now eats ami 
works as well as ever tie could, aad sk-ps hk» a kistea. A 
balder case of Aatiias is stMom knovn, as ail who know 
him will testify. Yours truly,

Mgs. Mabv E. Jesss.
. Erysipelas. ■
Manchester, Mas3.,F; b.9;;J, 1569 

Pear. Sesser—Dear Sir: A year ago iait June I had a 
swelling just above my ankle, and every one who saw it 
said :t was Erysipelas:. In a fortnight st bscam- a sore 
and from that time for fifteen mouths 1 was hardly'ablo ts 
goaboit the house.’ And s« I take the Bansek of Usbt 1 
had read about your POSITIVE AN 1* NEG ATIVE 
POWDERS; and thinking they might reach my case E 
eent to the iussei’, office and got a box I h id hail, before 
taking them, eleven cores in lia fiitshi c oaths, and acsth- 
or was nearly rtady :■; break. hefo:c taking chela three 
days, the are began to dis ippear, and after vsing one box, 
was entirely welt. I liuvo taf-ea over two boxes, and css 
now walk as wel I as I osi r could. Tho swelling is aK gone. 
I have nciiliitig to atuw but tile ucara.

It curs truly, M S3. SAIMK YobSS.
pits,

Ca tarrh, Dispepsia, 
Neuralgia, Lite? Complaint, 

Chronic- Diarrhea,

.rscs

AlBtat Frose, of Bucksport, 51c., unikr date of Nov,27tb, 
’80S, W"»e* as loi!m«: •• When I first told the people her# 
about tne POSITIVE?. AMA NEGATIVE POW* 
OEICSv they iaught-d; blit uo^ they uro getting excited 
about them, and tho Ductota and Apctwurics want to get 
hold of them. A lady here who was troubled Stith fits gent 
for one bux,and they cured her right away.”

I take the the following .extract from a letter written by 
A. S. Brainard, of North Ma-jchceter, Cum., Oct. 18tb, 1868 : 
“Sirs Dart.and daughter havo besn taking the POW
DERS the one for Catarrh, aud the other Neural* 
gilt. They are about as gen l as new. .My wife has taken 
them for Elver Couipi Im and Vlironle Diar
rhoea* She is now well * Ames gave them to a child 
five months old, tor Fits, atm new well,

St. Vitus Danse,
General Prostration,

Diptheria, Scarlet Never,
Cholera Morbus,

Fever and Ague, Spawns of Stiuuack, 
DAirium Tremens
, Winona, Mint:, Sept. 23th, 18».

TtHS is to certify taat I b^w curetj the ft):!owiag cayps^n 4 
many others too n:imeruu-> to mention, wth MRIi 
SEiJc POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

A young lady of St. Vitus’ Dance, of near six year#’ 
standing, and given up bv al' otuer eojtyrs. Cured bv fiv# 
boxes ot POSITIVES. 5

A Eady ef General Pruslntiaa of the nervous system, 
the nad tried everything. Gue box of NEGATIVES 
cures her. Site is in cow tetter health tbzn si:c has been for 
five years, and i« delighted at cue happy change.

A tody of Chronic Dipt: cria. Two boxes’of POSI
TIVES cured her, alter the Dxtas had made her wars# 
with Iodine and such harsh things

A i’tt e boy cured ot Scarlet Fever.
A woman of Cholera Morbus. She was w Lad tliat te 

life was despaired of. Eke was cured in a few hoars.
A woman whohaathe Fr yer ami Ague all the springau-« 

•summer. Cured with out- box of POSITIVE AND 
N EG ATI VE PBUDER^a'tirtry^ diiuost every 
other remedy. '

A man o! Delirium Tremens. He >; now a Good let- 
p’lr.

a woman cured of Spasms of the atotwtch.from which sb# 
uadmifft-rtd ter five cr six years. The Spasms were so bad 
that when she took one, her friends weald despair cf soein- 
her conic to again. * ■

Deafnett.
I have the following extract form a letter from F.W. 

Green, of Columbia, £, C., dated J to 22.1,1M3: ” I got hilt 
a aoztii toMes of jim# Spence’# Positive and 
SiCfiiMtive Powders of you about lour and a half 
mtiui since, and I have not missed curing in any instance 
where 1 nave used them. I took tho, Aegathe Pow- 
dera which you complimented mo with for neatness and 
“ured™^ ^ ,m ,rwllas tAO “*■'’ ^* Neuralgia. One is

OlirerPeppard, of Kansas City,Mo, under date of Feb.71 
1869, writes as follows: " two mon ths ago 1 gotsix boxes o$ 
yuurPonitlvo aud Negative Powders for Deaf. 
cess o. three or four months Stealing, awl 1 am happy to 
state that 1 am much relieved ; in tact, nearly a* welt m 
ever”

MM ug.
Rheumatism, Fits, 

Dyspepsia, Deafness.
Yorkville, 111., Dec., 21st, 1868.

Db. Spisci-Dear Sir; I received a letter from you al- 
most a year ago. asking me to give an account of the cure# 
made by the Positive aud Negative Powder* 
under my directions. One -a as the case ot JEk-lcg of sixteen 
years'standing, one of Rheumatism, one of Falling flick- 
UH3 or Fits of sixteen years'standing, and a number of 
cases of Dyspepsia. The Powders have also helped my Daaf. 
ness, and cured the Numbness iu my legs. You canu**m» 

Powit Halcocx. 1name.
Never and Ague, 

Dysentery, 
[Coughs and Colds.

Stowe, Vt, Dec, 2<L 18ftt *
Pxor. Spsmci—Enclosed please find *2,00, for which .end 

two boxes 1’oaltlve Powder*. We have used them 
in our family until We know tneyare all they are reoom. 
monded to be, having proved a perfect success ih Fever and 
Ague, Cough* aud Colds, Dy rentory, aud other disease# DL 
toct t0 Joint A. SAHrox*.

Kidney Complaint.'
** S °f ®Mgwood, Land Island, under date of Jan.

39, 1869, report# suustautiaily as follows: Spent several 
years in the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, 
and amongother complaints Disease ofthe Kidneys. Noth
ing in tbe shape cfmedicinoi altered him. Bought six boxra 
ef Positive Powder*, took them according to dirao. 
tion#, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr. Mist’s has * 
little boy, now three month* old, which for several day* #a 
ter it* birth gave unmistakable sign* of Diseased Kidnen. 
probably inherited. The Positive Powder* were & 
ministered. They gave it relief, audit ha*nexer been troab. 
lediinc#.

The Magic control of the rusltlve udNegstln 
Powder* over disease* of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent. They do no violence to the system, causing 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising 
Men, Women and Children and them a silent but a sure 
cess.

The Positive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma
tism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia.Flatulence,Worms; all Female WeaknessesaSi 
derangements; Fite,Cramps,St, Vims’ Dance, Spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina. Erv- 
sipelas; all Inflammation', acute or chronic,of theKidnevs 
Diver, Dungs, Womb,Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body • 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula’ 
Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Ac. ■ ’

The Negatives cure Paralysis, or Paley, whether ofthe 
muscles or ot the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness loss of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Dow Fevers, such satb# 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prost ation or Relaxation.
XteK,TO *“« *'K*»™ - ^- *

Physicians are delighted with them. Agents slid Drax- 
gists find ready sale for them. Printed terms to Anik. 
Druggists and Physicians, sent free, * w

Fuller bitts oi Diseases aud Direction* accompany suk 
Box aud also sent free to any address Bund a brief descri*. 
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dire*, 
tioM.

11 ®?1 Ai p®’’ p®’,*«i «•«•J « ^N^’ ‘ 1*OO

5.00
9.00

Mailed 1 “ 44 Neg. «
1'oetpald { 1 « 22 Em. A 32 Neg,
at these I 6 Box*** « • » -
Price*; [12 « - - - -
Send money at onr risk. Sum of *6 or more, if sent by 

mail, should be In the form of Money Order*, or Drafts ar - 
else in Registered Letter. *

OFFI€E*37^8j,Ma«k Plics,New Yoix.

Addr«M, PROF. FATTEN SPENCE, M.B. 
B*x 5817, New Fork City.

If your Drurelriaisn’t the Powder** rend your moo. 
ey*tOBC#taPROF.SFENCE«a*abov#dir#cto<L Ire 
sale also at the Office of th# iMin-IuUHNigtt JovaaAx. 
mSouthOtarkstrret. .
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WONDERFUL TESTS. |
^ V. Wilson »t I* Salle—Hl* Reading of j 
Ctaaeuw-HU Description of Spirit* and

- Ineldeult# '
Deaf. Journal :—E. V. Wilson has given us one j 

ef Um ®3» remarkable course of lectures ever 
■jldivcrcd iu this place. He has used but one text J 
for the whole course of three lectures and one 
G32S0, and the text was “ Influences,ror the forces
GKCd us.” His remarks or arguments were 
F/’mirable, ani increased fa beauty and logic 
threegh each lecture, concluding theconrac viti 
3 chower oi beautiful gems from spirit-life, falling 
thick .Md fast around unmaking each feel that 
va were indeed in the taiast of the beautiful Sum- 
EK Land, and many will ever bless the day lie 
sama among us. . ■

Eis reading of character, incidents of life, and 
Gvklesee of spirit presence, are unparalleled in the 
htsiorv of modem mediumship. There is no guess 
work, no questionings, but a stralghfibrwai d,™ 
ESass ayefa the spirit,1 Seventeen years ago, you 
changed "your place of habitation, and this change 
cEceted yon socially, locally and pecuniarily, in 
every rcspaes; ft was a marked data, and one from 
vMe&RM®.' Please answer yes or no? ” ;

gEsoiia.—“There stands by you the spirit of a 
Esa cis feet tali, weight near two hundred pounds, 
places fefc arms thus, about sixty years old, died 
or left the form seven years,ago, knows mostol 
the people ia the hail, stands as though he owned 
the presaiaes, and was master of the position. He 
taws to you and you and you, and knew yon 
veil.” Mr. W-—then went Into a minute descrip
tion oi face, form, manners and habits, giving 
®Io? of hair, complexion of face, age and time of 
death, and in this particular Instance, the people 
cried ent with one voice, “ This is our old friend 
and neighbor Cody. We knew him well. How 
can this be? He died in'Our midst, and we buritd 
Ms. (?) and yet he is here with us hi our midst." 
Stucely.ttedead.arealiveagaln.a :

Among the many wonderful tests he gave, we 
will try to write out a few, but briefly:

Elf, 8. , a well known citizen,was called upon 
as a test character. Mr. W—- read him with re- 
martebie accuracy, giving five incidents in bis life, 
and describing two spirits, so that they were fully 
identified. Then turning to a woman, he said, 
“There is here with you a spirit who passed over 
Sho River at fifteen years of age. She is your 
aieee,” describing her.

“ I identify her,” said the woman
Orossfag the room to a man, he said, “Sir, at 

fifteen, you with two others rescued a playmate 
from drowning,” fully describing., the time, place 
aaAtoy.A A •

Turning to another, he said, “Sir, there Is with 
y©3 a spirit woman,” then describing ter. “She 
Mds her tend out to you, and says,. “My brotli-

Said the m&B, “ I fully rcoogniac my sfeter.” j 
Ho then ea’d. to the audience, “There is here a » 
cpirtt, a man,” describing him, “ who gives me his | 
came, Henry J. Williams; ears that he was raur- ; 
&rca hare four years ago, in the night, under tho ; 
hills and thrown into the basin below the locks; ! 
that he came here a stranger from Philadelphia; i 
that he was found in the water and buried as an \ 
oaknowu man.” The inci lent was identified. I

Alter the meeting closed on the first evening, , 
Wednesday, September 1st. inst., a young man j 
from Peru, an entire stranger to all, standing alone 
by the wall of the room some distance from Mr. 
W——, eaid. to himself, “ I wish that some one of 
my many friends in the Spirit World, would come 
and testify to me of their presence.” At the time 
Mr. W—was many feet from the party, surround 
cd by a group of ladies and gentlemen, all eagerly 
questioning him. Suddenly, there was a slight 
twitch of the head,- and turning about, he went 
direct to the young man, saying, “Sir, in answer 
to your mental inquiry, ’It there is a spirit friend,’ 
I answer, there is here by you the spirit of a man 
who was vour intimate friend, a railroad engineer, 
and was killed six years ago ;” then fully describ-
lag him, saying. He says “ his name was John.”
Hany had gathered around the parties, anxiously I be gathered, up in beautiful thoughts, causing us
awaiting the result. Themm looked up in won
der and amazement, saying, “It is all true, I know 
tho man welt. He was killed in the manner men
tioned, and his name was John Arnold,” and the 
people were eilent In wonder and amazement.

On Thurslay evening, Sept. 2nd, Mr. W—-was 
promptly in his place at eight o'clock, before a 
largely increased audience, and continned his 
subject of “Influences” to the edification of all 
present for an hour, which was all too short by 
far; after which, came the following reading of 
spiritual facts ( Stepping up to an entire stranger, 
he sal 1 after reading the man’s character, “ Your 
sister Is with you; she died early in lite ; she says 
that when your mother was a girl and before her 
carriage with our father, a terrible accident took 
place in her father’s family, resulting in the death 
©f members of the family. It Is with your mother’s 
family, and In no way connected with the family 
®f your father.”

“It is correct,” said the man. “I have heard 
the history related. I lost a slater as described.”

“ Turning to another man, Mr. B——, he said 
after reading his character, “There Is with you an 
old man who has been in the Spirit World many 
years,” then fully describing him, “This spirit 
when on earth, was your uncle on your father's 
aide. Be was odd, eccentric and marked in his 
character. You were bis pet and favorite. To 
you be was more the father in deed and act than 
your own father. The cause of his death Is un-

. known to you.” : •
Mr. B~—-arose and stated that In every respect 

it was wonderfully true.
“Sir,“(said Mr. W- , turning to a middle aged 

man, “There is with you a boy,” describing him, 
“who *u drowned at fourteen years of age. This 
was many years ago.”

“ Correct,” said the man.
Turning suddenly around to a man, he said, 

“ Sir, there is with you a woman,” describing her, 
“ Ton were her favorite nephew.”

“ You are right,” said the man.
On Friday, Sept. 3rd, at Mr. W-- ’8 seance, 

after talking in his original way, he stopped sud
denly, turning slightly pale, with a perceptible 
shake or twitch of the head, he crossed the room 
to a Mr. 8-—, saying, " There is a young man 
here with you, killed by a railroad accident,” 
describing and giving the time cf his death. A 
little later, he went to a lady, gave the same tests, 
but entering Into detail, and then asked, “Do you 
identify this incident and the spirit?”
“Yes,” said the lady,” while her eyes filled ; 

with team, “ It is my brother.”

He the» went to the rear of t^qroom, pointed 
out Mr. C-—, a man he had never seen before, 
and gave the moat remarkable reading of the man’* 
life and character ever heard hi a public audience, 
relating a present trouble Mr. C---- Is having, so 
correctly that one could hardly believe but what 
he was posted on the subject. Mr. McC— 
replied, “It is trnc, every word of it.” It was 
curious to note the effect of these aoul searching 
readings, some would turn pale, some look uneasy, 
some would put on bold fronts, some would 
weep, some laugh, aud others refuse in toto, to 
have him touch them. Whatever the power may 
be,—one thing is certain, Mr. W-—has a wonder
ful gift, and what I wish to know is, “What is It?” 
(Jan some one tell me ?

Notice or Meeting*.
There will be a two days’ basket meeting held 

at Algonquin, McHenry county, Fox River Valley, 
on the IGth and IKh of September, btgining at SM 
o’clock p. m. E. V. Wilson will lecture at 7;< 
o’clock on the evenings of the 16th and 17th. 

j Our friends of Algonquin are Spiritualists indeed, 
I and will have a good time.
> On the 25sk and 2Jth of September, Saturday 
j and Sunday, the Spiritualists of North western 
j Wisconsin will hold their Quarterly meeting at 
’ Oakfleld, on the N. W. R R., nine miles south of 

Fon du Lac. Ample provisions will be made for 
friends from the country and abroad. Come, for 
there Wisconsin conventions are the best in Amer
ica. E. V. Wilson * engaged to be present; other

!. speakers expected.
There will be a three days’ debate and basket 

meeting at Pine Roek, Ogle county, Illinois, on 
; Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, September 
i 21, 22, and 23rd, 1869. Pine Roek is on the State

road, near the Christian meeting house, five miles 
north from Ashton, and ten miles north of west 
from Roehell—Dixon Air Cino railroad. E.V. Wil- 
son aflirming Spiritualism ; the Adventists through 
one of their able speakers denying resolution.

Resolved : That the Bible—King James’ ver
sion, sustains Modern Spiritualism in its phases 
aud teachings. Discussion to be governed by 
Parliamentary usages.

The debate will begin on Tuesday, the 21st. at 
2 o’clock p. m., closing Thursday evening, the 23rd 
inst. Let the friends of Ogle, Lee and adjoining 
counties come out, for we shall have a good time. 
Every provision will be made by our friends at 
Daysvilie, Pina Roek and thereabouts, to accom
modate those from a distance. Come with blank
ets to keep you warm. Come with baskets well 
filled to keep hunger away. Come in the spirit, 
prepared to have a good time ; come I come all, 
for the spirits say come.

“If a man die, shall he live again ?”
“Yes,” says Jesus, the apostles, prophets and 

mediums of to-day.

* E. V. Wilson will csllact arrearages due this paper, ani 
take new subscribers. Let our friends ccmo to the help of 
the Rrusw PnuosarniCAL Joubnal, the best spiritual paper 
in the Wtit-Sj)

Gem* of Thought,
Dear readers of the “ Frontier Department,” are 

not the following lines from the inspired eouI of 
our -Sister in Spiritualism, worthy of a place in the 
sacred memory of friendship? May the ange's 
bless our dear Sister, and her mate in their new 
home in the wilds of Arkansas.

They were written while on the boat floating 
down the Mississippi river, by M. H—:

“Dear beautiful day, thou art leaving w, going 
down like the setting sun of our lives, gilding the 
tree-tops and towers with thy beautiful rays, 
throwing a ealm beautiful presence over all. May 
the sun of our lives go down as lingeringly and 
lovingly, throwing a light and radiance over all 
our past lives, giving us a peaceful transit beyond 
the River! All day we have been gliding down 
the stream, gathering precious thoughts from the 
glowing landscape, the waving trees, the singing 
birds, the rippling water, as it pats, pats on the 
boat-side, making merry music! Oh! how my 
soul expands and swells with gratitude, as I think 
of the goodness of an all-wise Creator, in causing 
everything to grow in sueh perfect beauty and 
taste; even the little pebbles and shells we pick up 
from the river side, are little tokens of His gent-
rosily, throwing down on the way side of life, to

to aspire to something higher and better In divine 
life.”

Spiritualism Among Savage*.
Among savage animists it is to be observed 

that there always arises a class of professional 
conjurers who live in special intercourse with 
the spirits, and perform wonders by their aid. 
Orie nt the old Moravian missionaries, a centu
ry ago. gives an account of the way in which 
the Greenland sorcerers usid to go on their 
spirit journey to the other world. When the 
angekokhas drummed and writhed about for a 
while, he is bound by one of his pupils, his bead 
between bis legs, and bis hands behind his 
back. Tbe lamps are put out and the windows 
darkened, for no one must hold intercourse with 
his spirit; no one must move or even scratch bis 
head, that the spirit may not be interfered with; 
or, rather, as the old missionary says, that no one 
may catch the old sorcerer at his trickery, and 
there is no going up to heaven in broad day
light. At last, after strange noises have been 
heard, and a visit received from or paid to the 
spirit, the magician appears unbound but pale 
and excited, and gives an account of his adven
tures. The Ojibway conjurers also do this un
tying trick ; and across in Siberia the Shamans 
practice the same coarse juggle. The shaman 
sits down and is bound hand and foot, the shut
ters are shut, and he invokes the spirits; all at 
once there arises a ghastly horror in the dark— 
voices ar# heard in different parts, and a rattling 
and drumming on the dry skin the shaman siis 
on; bears growl, snakes hiss, squirrels leap 
about tbe room. At last it is over, and behold, 
in walks the shaman free and unbound from 
outside. No one doubts, says Gastren, thatit 
was the spirits who were drumming, growling 
and biasing in the yurt, aud'who released the 
shaman from his bonds. The unbinding trick 
is not known in English folk lore, and it is 
needless to point out the similarity in the exhib
itions of modern times.—Appleton s (New York) 
Journal.

Tne Lecture.
Mrs. L. De Force Gordon, who lectures on 

Spiritual things, generally, and on special occa
sions, by request, on the not unimportant ques
tion of female suffrage, has been in our village 
for a few days,and lectured twice on Sunday la-t, 
at Ida Hall. Both meetings brought lull houses, 
and were generally considered interesting to the 
audiences. Mra. Gordon has improved vastly in 
the last six or eight years that she has lectured, 
and may be now justly considered one of the 
best female speakers in tbe country, and greatly 
the superior <>f most of them. Her manner is 
calm and dignified, and she possesses a clear and

Iler lecture tin Sunday evening, was general 
In iu character, embracing briefly the different 
theories of spirit communication with the living 
world, its propriety, usefulness, etc., and its ef
fect on man’s happiness here aud hereafter.

We bespeak for her a full house, next Sunday 
evening, at Greve’s HaU, when she will deliver 
a lecture on female suffrage. It is a subject the 
public should fully understand, as it is one of 
those questions of Hight, which must and will 
cane before the people fur their decision within 
a very brief period. Let there be light upon it. 
Mrs/G. will no doubt dot^quostion ample jus
tice.-— Sparta, Wis., Herald, \

K'Mts. Celia M. Burleigh, of Brooklyn, N.Y, 
is lo enter theketurlu^ fit‘14 Jis a lecturer tbit win
ter. She is one ofthe most; accomplished, elsga nt 
and intellectual of women, -and must make a very 
interesting and eatat»imn< lecturer, says tho 
Agitator. ■ ‘

NOTICE GREETINGS.
The Assowi, Ohio—Children's Progressive Lyceum 

meet at Morley’s Hali every Sunday at 11)4 A- X ^* S. 
Motley,Conductor; Mrs.T.A.Vuapp,Guardian; Mrs.E.P. 
Coleman, Asst. Guardian.

Ayhans, Mich—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
V.M. Conductor, B, S. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mr*. 
L. B. Allen.

Adrian, Mich—Regular Sunday meetings at 10)4 a.m.and 
7 )4 p. m., in City, Hall, Main street. Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum meets at tne same place at 12 m., under the auspice* 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or—Tho Society of Friends of 
Progress have just completed anew kali, and invito speaker* 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kind
ly received.

BostoN—Mxbcaniilb Hall—The First Spiritualist Asao- 
ciatlg6 meets in this ball, 82, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Suuiuei N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Duncklee, 
Treasurer. The Children#’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
A. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Ilias Mary A.' Sanborn, Guard
ian. Ail letters ajiould be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary. 61, Pleasant street.

Txmyxbancb Hall.—The first Society of Spiritualists hoi 
their meetings iu Temperance Hail, No. o Maverick square 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 V. m. Benjamine 
Odiorue, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speaker* engaged, Mra. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mr*. M. Macomber Wood, duriug February ; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrue* duriug March; Sirs Juliette Yeaw during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May.

Wxbstxb Hall—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7)4 o’clock, f. m 
President,-------- ; Vice President, N. A. Siminous; Treasurer, 
O. C.Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10)4 A 
*• John T.-Freeman, Conductor; Mr*. Martha S. Jenkin* 
Guardian.------------------ -

Mesic Hall—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2)4 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagement* have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.

Sfbinofixld Hall—Tho South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainments every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No. 80,Springfield street. Children’# Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Bunday at 10)4 a. m. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W- McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mr*. 
M. J. Stewart,Guardian. 'Address all communications to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hall—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meeting* .every Sunday at 1'J, 3 and ‘i% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; R. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer.

Baltimore, Md—The “The Spritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday and Wednesday even- 
Ings.at Saratoga Hail, Bjntli-Kut corner Calvert and Saratoga 
streets. Mra. F. O. Hyzer speaks till farther notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 1(1 A. M.
Broadway Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu

alists of Baltimore.” Service* every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hour*.

BansoR, SI*.—Spiritualistsheld meetiEgsin Pioneer Chapel 
•very Sunday aftcrnuonRod evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meet* tn the same place at 3 p. in. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss JI. 8. Curt is#. Guardian,

Bust, Wis—The Spiritualist# ef Beloit hold regular 
Sunday mcetings-at their church at IUJ4 a. m., anuTU p. m. 
Wm. S Yoat, President; U. a. Hamilton, Secretary. Lyceum 
meet* at 12 *. Mr. Wm. Wadsworth, Conductor; Mis# O. 
Barnes, Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich—The Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake
lee’s Hall. Lyceum session at 1'4 M., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mrs. L.E. Bailey, Guardian of Group*.

Belvidere, HI.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Groen’s Hall two Buudujs in each moutn,forenoon and even
ing 10Ji aud 7)4 o’clock. Children’* Progressive Lyceam 
meets at two o’clock. W. F. Jauuseon, Conductor; 8. C. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor ; Mr*. Hiram Bidwell, Gu*r- 
diru

Brwuo, N. Y—Meetings are aeid iu Kremlin Hall, Wes. 
Ksgle treet, every Sunday at 10)4 a. 111. and 7)4 p. m 
Children’# Lyceum meets at 2)4 p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mr*. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Bmmhom, Conn.—Children'* Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday at 10)4 a- *■, at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mr*. AnnaM.Middlebrook,Guardian.

Bkooklyn, N. Y Tho Spiritualists hold me* . Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb •venue every 
Bunday at 3 and 7)4 p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10)4 81 “• A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mr*. R A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
•nd Spirit Test meuitestations every Sunday at 8 p. m., aud 
Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7)4 o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock, iu McCartie’* Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post (Mios, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cents.

Chslsia—The Associated Spiritualist* hold meetings at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon aud evening,commenc
ing at 3 and 7)4 f. M. Admission—Ladies, 6 cents; gentle
men, 10 cents. Children’* Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
1U)4 A. *. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mrs. £.8. Dodge, Guardian. All letter* 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.

Clxvxland, Ohio—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 
Liberalist# hold regular meeting* at Lyceum Hell 2*0 Super
ior St. at 2aud7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewi* King. 
Conductor, Mi*. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

Chicago, Illinois—The Chicago Spiritualist* moot every 
Bunday ia croeby’s Music Hall at 10:46 A.M and 7: 45 P.M. 
Speakers engaged,—Mr*. A. H. Colby, June #ih aud 13th; 
Miu Susie M. Joliuun, June 20ih and -.7th. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets immediately a ter the morning 
lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun 
day in Wiutiisiiuiuet Division Hail, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p. m 
Mra. M. A. Bicker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Beata free. D. J. Ricker, Bup’t.

Cltdx. 0—Progressive Association hold meeting# every 
Bunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meet* 
•t 11 a. m. 8. M. Torry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mr*. F. A. Purin, Cor. Sect.

Cahthagx, Mo—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

OuBUMftvtt, Mam—The Spiritualist* hold meeting 
ery Sunday in Williams Hall, at 3 aud 7 f. m. Spoake* 

engaged.
Dovix and Foicbob, Mx—The Children’* Progreesiv* 

Lyceum hold* it# Sunday session 1# Merrick Hall, in Dover, 
•t 10)4 a.m. E. B. Averill,Conductor; Mr*.A.K. P.Gray, 
Guardian, A conference 1# held at 1)4 p. m.

Dfi Quoin, III.—The First Society of SpIritusIIiit, hold 
their regular meeting* in Schraders ball, at 10 o’clock A. II. 
the first Bunday io each month. Children* Progressive Ly
ceum at the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening, 
J. G. Mangold, Conductor; Mrs Ssrah Pier Guardian 0. 
Groups Social Levee for tue benefit 01 the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly tor lectures, conterencM and music each Sunday, 
in Good Templar’s Hall (west side) at 10)4 o’clock A. M^ 
and 7 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 114 
P.M. B. N. Kinyou, Corresponding Secretary,

Fitchbum, Mass—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickituon’a 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F. Taber during January.

Foxbobo-, Mam_Meeting# in Town HaiL Ftogrewdve 
Lyceum meete every Sunday at 11 A. M.

Geneva, New York,—Pho First Society of Spiritualist* of 
Geneva N. K, hold meeting* evert Wednesday.evening 7)4 
o’clock at the residence of R. B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock v. 
M.,at the resldeuce of Di. Newell.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualist* meet there three 
evenings each week a) the residence of IL Toft. Mr*. Toft, 
clairvoyant spsaxibg medium—

Hbw>», Conn—Spiritual meeting* are held every San
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil
dren’* ProgreMive Lyceum meet* at 3 F. x. J. 8. Dow. Con
ductor. : .

Houlton, Mi.— Meeting# are held in Liberty HaU, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoon* and 
evening*.

Hammonton, N. J—Meeting* held every Snnday at 10)4. 
at Spiritualist Halt, 3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Mrs. 
C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meet* at Lp. m. J, o. 
Ransom, Conductor; MiM Lizzie Bandall, Guardian of 
Groups. Lyceum number* 100 member*. /

Grand Rapids, Michigan. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
mrets avery Sunday iu Empire Hail, at 12 o’clock. 4, M. 
Bwau,Conductor, Mr*. E .W. Barns, Guardian. «

Havana, III.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday evening at tw 
o’clock, at Htljnore Hall.

H. H. Phllbreck, Conductor; MIm R. Roger*,Guardian.
Jimmy Cur, N. J—Spiritual meeting# aro hoiden at tba 

Church of the Holy Spirit, 344 York street. Lecture in the 
morning at 10)4 a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
u buia to a gennine Theology, with scientific exprimenta aud 
illustration*with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the 
afternoon. Lecture in theeveningatfUo’dock.by volunteer

Laron, I»d.—The “Friend# of Progree#” org»ni#ed pec- 
mxnently, Sept. 9,1866. They u« «the 11*11 of the “S»lem 
Library Aesoctation,” bat do not hold regular meeting*. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mr*. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Pre*!, 
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan 8wain, Collector.

Uwmi, Ky^SpIritualiita bold meeting* every Sunday 
t at 11 a. m. and 'Up, m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
J between 4th and &th.
j Lowxu, Mass.—Tbe Children’* Progrwave Lyceum held
| meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2U aud 7 
j o’clock. Lyceum seeaion at 10Ji a. *. E. B. Carter, Conduc

tor; Mra. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

wm, Mass,—The Spiritualist* of Lynn hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hail.

Lircsti Inb, Association of Spiritualist* hold meeting*
I every Sunday, at 1014 a. M., and 3 r. M-, at“ Concert Ml."—

■ Dr.S. B. Coliiui, IWti F A.Tuttle, Sect’y.
Maki Mani*, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sun- 

day at 1 p. tu., at Willard’* Hall. Alfred Senier, Conductor; 
Mra. Jane Senier, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3p. ni., tor Confer
ence. 0. B. Huzeltino, President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secre
tary.

Mhwaukix, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualist* meet* 
at Bowman’s Hall. Social Conference at luj^ a. m. Addres 
and Conference at 7^ p. M. Geo. Godfrey, President.

The Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same had at 2 M. 
T.M. Watson, Conductor; Bettie Parker, Guardian; Dr. T.J. 
Freeman, Musical Director.

Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday forenoon.
About one hundred pupils, J. 8. Loveland, Conductor ;D. R. 

; Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
>■ Groups.

Moshssmm, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ist*—Assembly Rooms, comer Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. m.

Milan, O.—Children’* Riogrossive Lyceum meets ever® 
Sunday, at 10^ o’clock A. M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle?

Marlboro, Mas*.—Tiie Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings in Forest Hull. Speaker engaged, Pros. Wm. 
Denton, once a week for a year. Mis. Lizxie A. Taylor, Sec 

t Manchistib, N. H.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* 
every Sunday,at IQ A, h. and 2 p.m,in the Police Court 
Room. Seat* free. B. A. Seaver, President; 8. Pushes. 
Secretary. ■ .

Nxw York City—The Sovietyof Progressive Spiritualist* 
hold meeting* every Sunday, in Everett Hall, coner of thirty- 
fourth street and sixth avenues, at lOJj a. m., and T;* 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceam 
at 2% p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mis. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.

Tbe First Society of Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broad- 
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Seat* free.

Nbw York—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 7J4 P- k> tn the convenient and comfortable bail; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, al block east of 
Bowery, formoral and spiritual culture, inspirational aud 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facte and phenomena. Seats free, 
and contribution taken up.

The Spiritualist# hold meeting* every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner cf 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lecture* 
at 10)4 o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Nnrut,N.J.—Spiritualists and Friend* of Progrew hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2)4 and 7)4 
p. m. The afternoon io devoted wholly to tho Children's Pro- 
grossive Lyceum. G. T. Loach Conductor; Mra. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

O*wxao,N. Y.—The Spiritualist* hold meetings every Sun
day at 2)4 and 7)4 p.m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12)4 P- m- J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle, 
Guardian. i

Omoxo, Wutr-Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every ] 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m, Jehu Wilcox, conductor. Mrs* : 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Mias Cynthia McCann,Guar- i 

> dian of Groups. i
| Pbovhunoz. R. I.—Meeting* are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey-
i taet street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7)j 
’ o’clock. PregressiTO Lyceum meets at 12)4 o’clock. Lyceum 
| Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mr*. Abbie H. Potter, 
j Plymocth, Mais.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualist* hold

meetings iu Lyceum Hall two Sunday* in each month. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. Speaker* 
engaged:—Mrs 8. A. Byrnes,Jau.5 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8; I. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.

Pctmam, Cork.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Bunday afternoon at 1)4 o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10)4 
in the forenoon.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 9)4 A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 10 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Suirituslists hiw its lec
ture* at Concert Hall,at 11 A. M.aud 7)4 I*. M. on Sunday*.— 
“ the Philadelphia Spiritual Union " meets at Washington 
Hall, every Bunday, tne morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
and the evening to lecture*.

Quincy. Mass.—Meeting* at ^ and 7 o’clock i.a. Pro- 
gressive Lyceum meet* at 1% 9. M.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friend* of Progress hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10)4 a. tn. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 p. m.

RocxroRD, III.—The First Society of Spiritualist# meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., In the same hall. 
Dr.E.C. Dunn.conductor; Mn. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Roctucarxa, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualist* meet in Sclitzer’# Hall, Suudav and Thursday eve
ning*. W. W. Paraek* President. Speaker# engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. Mra.E. P.Collins,Con
ductor ; Miss £. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richland Cxxtxb, Wi*.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
J#|f past one at Chandler’s Hall.. H. A. Eastland, Conductor.

Mr*. Delia Pease. Guardian.
BniNorixiD, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 

meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner 6th and Adams street. A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
naive Lyceum every Sunday at2o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Miss Lirzie Porter, Guardian.

Sycamobb, III.—The Children’* Porgressive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, III., meet* every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m, in 
Wilkin*’ New Hall Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The-Free Conference meet* at the lame place on Sunday at 
8 o’clock p. m., one hour wwiM. Essay* aud *peeche« lim
ited to ten minute#each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society; Mr*. Sarah D- P. Jone*, Corresponding e^d Re
cording Secretary.

Sybinohbld, Mam—The Fraternal Society of SpiritualiMl 
hold meetings every Bunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 r. m. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mr*. Mary A. Lyman. Lecture* at 7 r. M.

Bacbaminto, Cal—Meetings are held In Turn Vertin Hall, 
on K. street, every Sunday ot 11 a.m. and 7p. m. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, 
Conductor; MIm G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Tbbbb Hautb Ind.—Coo First Spiritual Society hold 
meetings in Pence’s Hall, corner 2nd and Ohio streets. 
Lectures st 11A. M.. ai d 8 P. M. Speakers' engaged, J. 
Madison Alien, for six months, from May 1st.

t hildieus Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 
2)4 P. M. E. G Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7)4 P. M. Al) are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Sunday at10 A.M. A. A Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Imi, N. Yv—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting* in 
Harmony Hai., corner of ThiiM and River street .at 10)4 a. m. 
and 7U p. m« Children’# Lyceum at 2)4 p.m, Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mn. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thompson, ©.—Thj Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meeting* at Thompson Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
B. Stockwell, M. Hail Jr. Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer

Tomka, Kansas—The Spiritualists of Topeka, ^mu, 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kanu* 
Avenue. Mr*, ti. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Cran*. Pree’t.
ViNKlA nd, N. J—Friends of Progress meeting# are held in 

Plum street Hail every Sunday, at 10)4 a.m., aud evening. 
President, C.B.Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mr*. SarahO.«a< 
ley and Mrs. 0. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, II. 11. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1244 P- m- Hoeea Alles, 
Conductor; Mra. Port* Gsge, Guardian: Mr*. Julia Brigham 
and Mr*. Tanner. Assistant Guardian*.

WiLiiAMsatiBO—Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking aqoJijjjnt Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. m., ana Thurwiy eveningat 7)4 o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 113 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Alto 
Bunday and Friday evening* at 7)4 o’clock, in Continental 
Hail, corner Fourth and Sontli Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3, aud Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock,in McCartie’* 
Temperance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cent*.

WosantM Mao*.—Meeting**™ held in Horticultural Hall 
•very Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 12 o’clock every 
Bunday at the same place. K. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns. 
Guardian.

WASHmoTom, D. 0—The National Spiritual A*#oda‘ion. 
Hall corner 4)4 street and P*. Ave. Regular lecture# Bun
day* at 10)4 *• m and 7)4 m. Maj. Geo. Chorpenntnr ’rat. 
John A. Laudvoigt, Secretary, J. B. Jone#, Treasurer.

Yams City, Iu.—The First Society of Spiritoaliat# and 
Friends of Progress meet every Bunday for oonferenoe, at 
Long’* Hall, at 3)4 p.m. -
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THIB WHIRLY NEW8PAPFR will b# devoted to the

ARTS and SCIENCES, and to th* SPIRITUAL PHI
LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal right* of Men and 
Women. It will plead tbe canieof the riling generation. In 
fact, we intend to make onr Journal cosmopolitan in cliarao* 
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate oi 
the right#, duties and interests of the people.

Thia journal » published by 8. 8. JuN 88: late the

BBLIOIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AUD

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

So. 102 South dork street, Chicago, Ill

The Journal is a largo quarto, printed on good paper with 
new type. Tho article, justly original, are from the pen*©; 
the most popular among the liberal writer# in both hemis
pheres.

All systems, creed* ana -natituilons that cannot stand th* 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy aud en- 
lightened ria^ill be treated with the same, aud no met* 
consideration, from-their^ajatiquity and general acceptance, 
than a lallaoy of modern date, Believing that the Divine is 
unfolding tho Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual enter* 
course and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truth* tbau it wan capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass th* 
analy zing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affair* governmental 
While we stand aloof from all partunnuiu, we snail not hesi
tate tv make our journal potent in power tor the advocacy of 
the right, whether such principle* are found in platform* o 
a party apparently iu the miu jiity or majority.

A large apace will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
and communication* front the iuh«bitauM of the Smote* 
Laud.

Communication* are solicit'd from any and all who foil 
that they hevea trutu to unfold on any subject; our right 
always being reserved to judge wAat will or will not isisrttl 
or instruct tue public..

BI! Of SIMIN—IK AJVAMKs
One Year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. .$1,60.

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES:

When Poet Office Order* cannot be procured, we desire onr 
patron# to send money.

Subscribers in Canada will add to tbe term* cfsubscnpUoa 
28 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage;

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscriber# to 
write, unless they give their i’tut upics Address and name st 
Slate. ■

Subscriber* wishing the direction of their pap ora changed 
from one town to another, must always gwe the name of th* 
Sown, county and State to which it has been sent.

l^^iwfmfflpiiaKiiirBu.
Subscribers are informed, that twenty-six numbers of th* REUG1O-PH1LOSUPH1CAL JOURNAL comprizes'volume 

Thus we publish two volumes a yw.
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at iwmwm cures a Un* 

for tne first, aud iwsh cbnib per line for each subsequent in
sertion.

Tho space occupied lor display or large type will ba racon- 
ed as if tho advertisements were sei tn E^atiii ecUri^ii*

AIllettoM must be sdlrHsejg.S. J0XE3.Na.lS2 South 
Clark Street, Chicago, HL ’

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increase the subscription list of the 

Bmsto-Paiwaomcu Joeesm, we offer magnificent indtrw 
menu for procuring subscribers. Men and women, ledurert 
especially, will find it profitable to canvaas for th . paper. 
Any one sending #109 shall receive thirty-three copies of ths 
JoJHUfcr one year, or sixty-six copies for six months 
directed to such new subscribers and at such place* m re* 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 83 copies for one 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence Sewiny Machines, which 
sell everywhere for sixty-five dollars, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine Is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as above. (Bee descriptive advertisement. Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise #100 for 
subscriptions to the Joubnal as above, will be allowed twenty- 
five per.centof whatever money they may remit, not less than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned in 
onr advertised Hats.

mHF FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
1 for sms of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity of tension, etc. It fastens each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no ether ma
chine. Circular* containing full iuformation, with samples 
of sewing, furnished npou application to Wm H. Sharp A 
Co., Geueral Agents, 101 Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward by express a* 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

Wibtun Niwa Co., onehuudred and twenty-tbree8t*test> 
Chicago, HI., General Agent* for the United States and British 
Provinces, and the American New* Company, 119 and 121 
Nassau street. New York.

4^ Mbkshers vsho insert the above Proepectus thru times, 
Ana call attention to it editorially* ihdU be entitled t^ a oomi t 
tfeRiUttKhPaiwsopHiCAi JottuuLone pear* It wiUbefoi^ 
warded to thrir address on nodpl ofthepapert will thecJoer- tisementmarkod.

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED PLANCHETTE

The materials of winch these Phucbstte are made, ar* 
peculiar tj adapted to the magnetic currents of the hum** 
system,—being iniidu oi Electrical and Magnetic tUlNUDWa; 
composed and prepared expressly toi the purpose. The 
movement# it periuiuu iu the huuln oi propel clmiiuela, are 
Wuniterliil After it Iwcuiais charged wire lurguama,almost 
any question will be answered with a»toiiMhing rapidity. 

- Every iirtwiigutiug mind Hiuutd have one if tor uu other 
purpinn than to WBalj tuuiaaiiol tue great power tying be. 
hind, capubloul answering your iunermusl thought#.

DIRECTIONS..
Let one or more person# Bit about tho table on which tba 

instrument ia placed, each placing a band lightly on the top 
board,iiimpiy touching thaaame, taking earc to have the arm 
not oome iu contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
momenta, then let evnieoDe of tbo party ark a quiation, and 
if the perwia composing the party a e of required magnetlo 
power, or any one of them is, the queitiou will ba answered.

A positive and negative ponon operate the Planchette belt;

PRICK, $1.50 EACH.
Beni bp Express securely packed iu neat boxes, j 

Address,
S: S. JONES, 

1S3 South Clark Street,
Chicago, Hie .
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